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Clause 1
2. That at page 1,—

(i> in line S, omit " ( 1)" ;
(ii) omit line S.

3. That at page 1, line 4,— 
for "1888” substitute "1958”.”

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS' BILLS AMD RESOLU

TIONS

T h ir t y - stghth  R kpobt

Sardar Hnkam Singh (Bhatinda): 
*u> itm erii ta t Ttarty -eign'in 

Report of the Committee on Private 
Members’ Bills and Resolutions

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

T h irteen th  R eport

Shri A. C. Onha (Barasat) • I beg 
to present the Thirteenth Report of 
the Public Accounts Committee on 
the Appropriation Accounts of the 
Government of Delhi for the year 
1954-55 and 1855-56 and Finance 
Accounts for the year 1954-55 and 
Audit Reports thereon

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE

F o r ty - second  R eport

Shri Thlnunala Rao (Kakmda): I 
beg to present the Forty-second Re
port of the Estimates Committe on 
the action taken by Government on 
the recommendations contained in the 
Fifty-fifth Report of the Estimates 
Committee (First Lok Sabha) on the 
Ministry of Defence—Ordnance Fac
tories (Staff Matters and Training).

U*jW hi*.
#DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (contd).

MBiiMry of Law
jflr Speaker: The House will now 

tgĵ e up discussion and voting od 
Demands Nos. 7Q and 71 relating to 
{he> Ministry of Law for which five 
hojirs have been allotted.

jion. Members desirous of moving 
euf motions may hand over at the 
•pable within 15 minutes the numbers 
0f the selected cut motions. I shall 
tf^at them as moved, if the Members 
jn whose names those cut motions 
st̂ nd arc present in the House and 

motions are otherwise in order.

Shri Khadllkar (Ahmednagar):

Mr. Speaker: Is the hon. Member 
a practising lawyer?

Shri Khadllkar: No I am really
thankful to you for giving me an 
ajpportunity—a common man—to ex
press my point of view regarding the 
ministry of Law

Mr Speaker: I do not think it is a 
djsqual’fication if he is not a lawyer, 
ot»ly, I just wanted to know

Shri Khadllkar: I happen to be a 
IfW graduate; I practised only for six 
months Unfortunately I was preven
ted from practising any further and 
ffom  entering the precincts of the 
courts

Mr. Speaker: I believe once a law
y e r , always a lawyer

Shri Khadllkar: Yes, in -that
g^nse—

« «  t n  :
*frer?r tit ^  far, «fteRT

«T?TT i  I

•Moved with the recommendation of the Preai<*ent-
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XMmanb No 70—Mxkorkt or £dfW ' 

Mr. Sywktr: Motion moved:

•That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 29,70,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will coitie in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
91st day at March, 1900, in 
respect of 'Ministry of Law* ”

D e m a n d  No. 71—E le c tio n  

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved
J
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs 83,35,000 be granted to the
itoestdfiRt to  oompiete tfwr oust 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment dunng the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, m 
respect of "Elections’ ”

Shri BraJ Raj Stag rose—

Mr. Speaker: I will give them all 
an opportunity next time

Shri Khadiikar: When discussing 
the Ministry of Law, naturally, the 
recent report of the Law Commission 
will have te be referred to When I 
got that document I w u  really puz
zled because, after nearly 80 years, 
and after more than ten years 
of freedom, an opportunity was 
given to eminent jurists at 
this land to review the whole position 
ef law and tew administration

As we well know, in Europe, after 
the French revolution, the Napoleonic 
Code, as it is called, was enacted 
because, after a political change, the 
necessity for a change in the law ad
ministration arises, for, the law admin
istration then becomes outmoded all 
ever the world The same thing hap
pened so fax as the Soviet Union is 
concerned In the Soviet Union, after 
the revolution, they had to give very 
serious thought to the institution of 
law and law administration, to both.

Jfcw, this Law Ctanadssian whtafr 
seems to be very much concerned 
with the appointment «f judges, their 
age of retirement, tenure of office, 
pension benefits and the code of Social 
conduct, has unfortunately completely 
ignored this basic aspect which la 
absolutely essential for any social re
form or if we want to implement our 
social objective lliough we had not 
experience of the French revolution 
fortunately, nor of the Russian revo
lution, still, a big change has taken 
place The alien colonial rule haa 
ended and when a new rule, a repre
sentative Government, was established 
m this land, it was expected of the 
Law Commission to give some thought 
to the changed circumstances and 
apply their mind to them, instead o f 
applying their mind in a narrow 
groove and suggesting some remedies 
which are not going to help the ad
ministration of law or the adminis
tration of justice Unfortunately, it is 
found in the report itself that the 
Commission consider that some sort 
of basic approach would prove dis
astrous It is in the report itself

Therefore, m> submission is this. 
The Ministry of Law must now consider 
one thing that after the foreign 
domination has come to  an end, a 
change has taken place, how are they 
going to meet the situation from the 
point of view tof the common man* 
The population of the common man, 
in that sense, m this country is two 
crores or five per cent of the total 
population and the common man is 
engaged in some way tor other m liti
gation, which is the most unproduc
tive aspect of his labour When such 
a vest population is engaged m liti
gation, it is absolutely essential to 
provide a machinery of law adminis
tration which will give them quick 
justice and justice at not much cost 
because justice delayed in the final 
analysis is justice denied In several 
cases, because one ‘ party does not 
happen to have enough means, it can
not go into the juridical hierarchy 
of all the courts and expect to get 
justice ait the highest level.
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They have suggested sane reforms 
of a superficial nature. Tlyey also feel 
that something is wrong, but they 
Have not given enough thought as to 
what is the malady or the main dis
ease. According to me, the main thing 
is that there is a big hiatus or a bjg 
gulf between the changing dynamic 
pattern of tour society and social ob
jective and the old colonial British 
law system that is still persisting 
here. What is our law system here, 
1 would like to ask the hon. Law 
Minister. Fortunately, he is a young 
man and he can apply his fresh mind 
to the whole problem. In this land, ha 
would be considered most immature 
even to sit along with the Cabinet 
&0lleagu«s where for the cabinet the 
age of eligibility and maturity is 90 
or more, but he has been fortunate 
enough to get a place along with 
them. X congratulate him for that.

Mr. Speaker: Let there be no dis
cussion of age.

Shri Khadilkar: I just mentioned it 
in passing. In the given situation, 
what is the position of the Indian law? 
Foreign domination has gone, but 
whatever traditions of law, method 
of administration of law, codifled and 
procedural law, the main trunk re
mains. We are drafting some type of 
legislation here and there, but the 
main trunk remains. And, the ques
tion is whether that main body of 
statute law and procedural law is 
really meeting the needs of the peo
ple.

While laying down the foundation 
stone of the new building of the Sup
reme Court, the President of the 
Indian Republic had to observe that 
the High Courts and especially the 
Supreme Court still function in an 
atmosphere of British precedents, al
though in many matters, light.has to 
be «bught from other sources. I am 
not giving the full tjuotation. But the 
Lew Commission did not care to look 
it that observation also. They have 
recognised that something is wrong 
■smewhere and sorate radical change

the Commission would abhor the use- 
of that word—word ‘radical’—«ome 
change must be brought about. But 
let us \ examine the deefcions they 
have come to. ,

First and foremast, they considered 
that the appointment of judges must 
be entirely left to the Chief Justices - 
of the High Courts and of the Sup
reme Court and the Government 
should be a sort of advisory capacity.
I do not subscribe to this suggestion. 
For one thing, we can hold the Law 
Minister or the Home Minister res
ponsible for anything happening any
where in the administration of justice 
if they are before us. The spirit of 
the Indian Constitution is that judici
ary will be subordinate to the legis
lature. Let that be understood once 
and for all Thu is a wrong notion. 
They have not got enough time to 
look to their own performance.

I may give an instance. Lctok at the 
labour tribunals, the bank award and 
the decision of the Supfeme Court; 
look at the wage board award regard
ing the journalists. A good volume 
of legislation regarding labour mat
ters is taking place in this country. 
There is an attempt to bnng round 
labour, to eliminate strife and settle- 
disputes through arbitration. If it 
were by negotiation and settlement 
on the spot, they have got some fin
ality. In arbitration matters, It goes 
on and ultimately some point arises 
and somebody goes to the Supreme 
Court

I do not doubt the integrity, the 
judicial acumen, etc., of the Supreme 
Court judges. But they have never 
seen that unless these matters are 
expeditiously decided, the workers or 
those who are seeking relief through 
arbitration, would not benefit by it  
Look at the decision regarding the 
bank award. On technical grounds— 
one man was absent—the whole- 
award was upset. Is it proper? Is it 
meeting the needs tof the situation? 
Let us consider this aspect. When 
they consider their tenure, their re* ’ 
tirement benefits and other things,.
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(Shri Khadllkar]
-they aught to take into consideration 
'the social objective of the State 
while delivering their judgement. I 
do not question their integrity, hon. 
■«sty and learning; I do admit all 
that, but unfortunately, the Indian 
Judiciary, with a few exceptions, has 
never shown that social outlook, not 
shared that common experience with 

<other people which they ought to 
share. Of course, they have laid down 
their code of conduct; they should 
remain in aloofness and isolation.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member has 
rightly said just now that any organ 
including the judiciary ought to be 
mSaRK&siSi&fc. fegjatafeufe.. U.
is so, it is for the legislature to lay 
down the law and for the judges to 
Interpret it. Does he want to clothe 
the judges with the authority to 
make law incidentally by adapting 
or adjusting themselves to social 
environments and conditions. The 
hon. Member is able to reflect and 
react; does he want the judges also 
to react like that?

Shri Khadllkar: I will explain. 
The courts have a right to interpret 

■whether we have transgressed the 
limits of legislation or the funda
mentals of the Constitution. In that 
way, they are sentinels of law; that 

.1 do concede. I would like to make 
-a positive suggestion and I have made 
it on the floor of the House. The time 
has come when Government and the 
Law Minister should give serious 
thought whether this purview of social 
legislation should be excluded from 
the purview of the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court or the High Court.

Mr. Speaker: That is another
matter altogether. Therefore, to say 
’ that they are not reacting to what 
is happening, etc., is not relevant. 
Does he say that in theory, they 
should also become politicians and 

.react to what is happening?
Shri Khadllkar: I do not mean that 

’ I am referring to aloofness, etc. On 
'leading the report, I was puzzled— 
Huey should not mix -with the people

and so mi. In England, the judiciary, 
the high dignatories meet in a parti
cular club; they are supposed to keep 
themselves aloof.

Mr. Speaker: Even the Speaker of 
the House of Commons does not move 
as freely as the Speaker here.

Shri Khadllkar: There is that
sedusiveness. Are they not to keep 
themselves abreast of the social 
changes that are taking place? That 
does not affect their integrity.

Shri P. R Patel (Mahsana): It is 
for the Legislature to pass the law,'* 
•jrtf.fnx: Uus. cnjuAa..

Shri Khadllkar: Therefore, all these 
concepts of exclusiveness are 
borrowed from the British tradition, 
unfortunately. They have laid down 
a code of conduct for the judges. 
But there 1 find there is no mention 
of pan, whether they should smoke 
or they should indulge in temperate 
drinking. But there is no prohibition 
like Britain if they meet in a club 
where they discuss social gossip or 
social scandal, as happens in England 
I have read about this in a very good 
lawyer's biography and that is why 
I am mentioning it.

Apart from this, what I would like 
to urge upon the Law Min. .ter is 
regarding appointments after retire
ment, that is, whether they should 
accept political office. Now it is very 
unfortunate that a man like Shn 
Chagla, who was a member of the 
Commission, has, before that was 
recommended in the Law Commis
sion's Report, accepted one office- 
Of course, he never aspired for any 
office. He accepted it in the national 
cause, and I am very happy that he 
has been posted in America. But still 
it contradicts his own recommenda
tion. I am very sorry. I sometimes 
feel: “what has happened to our 
public life?** when men who say on# 
thing, advocate one morality do not 
act up to that. They have not acted 
up to it  I can ghra you one instance.:
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fthii A d tu  (Mangalore); They are 
exceptions to the general rule

8hri Khadiikar: I would like to 
give you one instance, and that would 
throw some light on this

Slui C. R. Pattabhi Hainan (Kumba- 
konam)- May I point out that while 
the hon. Member is perfectly entitled 
to say that even before the report 
was placed on the Table of the House 
a person who was a signatory to the 
report has himself accepted an office, 
to say that he aspired for it is hitting 
below the belt He did not aspire 
for it

Shri Khadiikar: Exruse me, I did 
not say

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: He is
not present here to defend himself

Shri Khadiikar: So far as accepting 
a particular office is concerned, it ts a 
call of national duty, and he 15 rightly 
serving our country, to which I have 
already made a remark But I was 
«peaking tn a general vein

Her< 1 would like to draw the 
attention of the Law Minister to the 
firing that took place in Bombay. The 
All India Civil Liberties Union, with 
h distinguished lawyer as Chairman, 
Shn Das, tried to appoint a judicial
< nquiry committee, and the Secretary 
of the Civil Liberties Union went 
round all over the country Every re
tired High Court judge was approach 
t'd and nobody was prepared to under
take the task Why9 Because, all of 
them had something dangling before 
them—some committee, some appoint 
ment That was the conclusion 
reached by the heads of the Civil 
Liberty Union Is it a good state of 
affairs, 1 want to ask the Law Minis* 
ter Under the British regime many 
people used to come forward if there 
was injustice If there was firing 
people used to comcj forward and offer 
their services Today they are not 
prepared to take that attitude ,̂ be
cause perhaps their chances might be 
*poQedL
410(A i)LSD —4

Mr. Speaker: What about the law- 
eyrs? There are thousands of lawyers

Shri Khadiikar: yfe wanted a judi
cial enquiry and we wanted an 
ex-judge of the High Court to preside 
over the enquiry .

Mr. Speaker: The hon Member
should conclude

Shri Khadiikar. I will very briefly 
1 eft r to some other points. As regards 
the All India Judicial Service, I think 
that is a good recommendation As 
regards the procedure, there was a 
specific term of reference that they 
should try to simplify the procedure 
Now, what is the experience of the 
common people7 What is the expe- 
nente of people living in the villages 
and small places7 They come m 
contact with only the local criminal 
court or revenue court where there is 
such an amount of delay. The delay 
under the present procedure is so 
much that one cannot Imagine how 
many days are wasted, how much 
valuable time and money are wasted

Recently, the Law Minister had 
been to the Soviet Union He has 
seen how soon justice is administered 
there I do not think there is a wrong 
impression here that there is no sys
tem cf administration of justice there 
Here, according to the Commission, 
the normal time we take is 18 months 
I understand that in the Soviet Union 
when there are no complicated mat
ters the decision is given in 15 days 
1 hope if I am not right, the hon Min
ister will correct me I have ascer
tained that this is the position ther» 
Why should we not adopt a similar 
procedure which will simplify every
thing and will cause lev.. burden to 
the poor litigants’

Shri M. P. Mishra (Begusarai): Is
there anv law m the Soviet Union

Shri Khadiikar: You have not
studied their law system Do you 
mean to say that 20 crorcs of people 
are just living without any legal sys
tem7 You are mistaken

Shri M. P. Mhhra: Than you have 
not read Mr Khrushchev’s statement.
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(Rut n i f f f c w : I have enough
books with me on the BubJ*ct

Hun I want tp refer to another 
thing. The Commission has stated 
that we should get talent from the 
bar, that is. Boro bay and Calcutta.
Here, I want to point out one thing.
There are many districts where there 
a n  very good lawyers. They should 
not be completely excluded from 
recruitment, because my experience 
is. . . .

Mr. Speaker: For High Court
judgeship? '

Shri JLhadilkar: Yes. There are 
good lawyers at the districts. Unfor
tunately, they do not come to the 
limelight My experience is that in 
Poona, there are at least half a dozen 
lawyers. They will stand anywhere in 
competition with any at the High 
Court Judges that are now being 
appointed. I entirely agree that the 
caste consideration or communal or 
regional consideration should not be 
brought in. But, situated as we are, 
whatever we do, same type of politi
cal consideration is bound to creep in. 
But the important thing is that under 
the Constitution, they are free once 
they are appointed. Then it is a test 
whether they resist political pressure 
or not. It is their duty to resist politi
cal pressure. Dwy should be above 
all pressures, including social pres
sures, and they should see that justice 
is done.

Then, I will skip over one or two 
points and refer to one point. In the 
small places what we find is that 
under the new legislation, particularly 
revenue legislation, lawyers are not 
permitted to appear. Some of the 
lawyer friends have reported that 
really the litigants are at a disadvan
tage because the mamlatdar or the 
revenue officials are supposed to dis
pose of all the cases. So, I would like 
to draw the attention of the Law Min
ister to this point Is it good to have 
a provision like this? Or, should the 
lawyers be permitted to appear in 
such cases also? That is one impor

tant aspect which I would like to 
bring to his notice.

So far as the administration of law 
is concerned, I would like to observe 
in conclusion one or two things. As 
1 said in the beginning, this Commis
sion was appointed after 80 years to 
investigate and lay down the law for 
a society which is dynamic witfe a 
definite social objective, welfare 
State or socialism or whatever it is. 
They have not done that. So, it is Ihe 
duty of the Law Minister, while 
giving his careful thought to the 
recommendations regarding bar, All 
India service, appointment, recruit
ment, tenure of office, pensions and ail 
that to look into this aspect also. As 
I said earlier, I would repeat that out 
of a political upheaval like the French 
Revolution the Napolcanic Code 
became the statute law. In the Soviet 
Union, after the early period of 1925, 
all the old jurists were called and all 
the procedural matters, evidence law 
and all the other aspects of law, were 
studied and they have evolved a law 
system. Whatever we might feel 
about that law system, I would like 
to point out to my friend that it is 
attuned to their political objectives. 
That-must be taken into consideration. 
The political objective, the law sys
tem is bound to serve and must 
serve. If it lags behind, it is a drag 
mi progress. That must bo clearly 
understood. Therefore, the system of 
law has a social objective. Of coune, 
it is said that law is conservative, it 
is static. Therefore, it is very impor
tant that the Minister of Law takes 
note of this fact and attunes the sys
tem with the changing phenomenon.
I hope and trust that the Minister ot 
Law will take note of this aspect 
while giving his thought to the Com
mission’s report.

r once again thank you for giving 
me a commoner an opportunity t» 
express the reactions of commoner to 
the legal system.

Shrt H. N. Maker}ae (Calcutta- 
Central) Mr. Speaker, Sir, it is with
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much pleasure that I participate some
what accidentally in the discussion of 
the Demands tor Gnats in respect of 
tbe Ministry of Law- My pleasure is 
enhanced by the (act that it gives me 
an opportunity at reviving, so to speak, 
an almost faded relationship with the 
profession which I had at one time 
joined It also gives me an oppor
tunity in this House to cross swords.

Mr. Speaker: Why not say, the 
honour to belong? The hon. Member 
said, I had the pleasure to join. He 
m-'ght easily say, the honour to belong. 
The profession is such

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur)* The 
amendment should be accepted

Shri K  S. Jftakerjee: We all know, 
you and I perhaps have a soft corner 
for the profession c& Law in spite of 
whatever criticisms we might utter 
against it in this House from time to 
tunc 1 am sure you will appreciate 
my feelings when I say that I am 
happy that 1 have this opportunity of 
crossing swords with my hon. friend 
the Minister of Law. But, I say cross
ing swords m a very metaphorical 
sense My real object is to help him 
as far as I can in the very onerous 
job which he has got

The importance of this occasion is 
increased by the fact that we have 
recently oad the Law Commission 
producing its voluminous reports 
Perhaps we shall have a further 
opportunity of discussing the detailed 
recommendations of the Law Commis
sion But, since we are now discussing 
the Ministry of Law's Demands for 
grants, perhaps a few observations in 
regard t» the Law Commission’s report 
may not be out of place.

There are certain matters which I 
feel the Ministry of Law should bear 
in mind, particularly, because the times 
through which we are passing are of 
a dynamic character and social trans
formation is professedly being sought 
to be ach’eved in our country and our 
law must keep pace with the develop
ment of that social change. My feel
ing is that what we require vety 
urgently today is an approach towards 
law and also a new attempt to simp

lify the law which our country will 
have to put into effect I aay this 

the entire approach to law 
as we have learnt it so far has been 
the approach of the ftien of property.
If I may quote the late Mr. 
Justice Holmes of the U 5A ., he 
said at one time in 4 classic judg
ment that there was an inarticulate 
major premise behind the back of the 
itund of every lawyer, so to speak, and 
that was the divine right of the men 
of property That is to say, the law 
that we know so far has a bias m 
favour of the r ig h ts  of property. When 
we are going over to a socialist pattern 
of society, what happens is that the 
right of property has got to be adjust
ed with the rights of citizens and the 
inter-relation between men of property 
and those who have not got property 
m the present state of things There
fore, it is very important that we 
bring to bear upon the task of legal 
reform something of a revolutionary 
concept I fear the Law Commission 
has not approached its task with that 
idea at all

On the country, the Law Commis
sion has tned to bring about a few 
reforms here and there, to tabulate so 
to speak whatever laws and regula
tions we have inherited from the 
British times, with a few accretions 
which we have had in the period of 
Independence, and more or less left 
it at that, by adding only a few com
ments in regard to the manner in 
which we may improve upc« the 
functioning of law and the substance 
of law in the period which is ahead 
T fear that it is not the right approach. 
It is very important that the Govern
ment comes out with a very clear 
pronouncement in regard to the neces
sity of relating our law to the new 
social norms which are developing. 
It is very important, therefore, that 
we try to simplify the law. After alL 
in a socialist society much of the a im - 
lions which have made eur law such 
a cumbrous and complicated matter 
would be absolutely unnecessary. 
When a baalc change happens in our 
history, we find that simplification at 
law has actually taken place In the
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[Shn H. N Mukerjee]
case of the French Revolution, the 
Code Napoleon came into the picture 
because it was possible to simply the 
substantive and* adjective law It 
was possible at that time to bnrvg 
about changes in the matter of the law 
and in the manner of the administra
tion of the law In Kamal's Turkey, 
even though in many ways it was not 
exactly a revolutionary change, all 
the same, it was something of a re
volutionary alteration which came 
in Kamal's Turkey In that case, w  
also saw that an adaptation of the 
Code Napoleon was made for the pur
pose of Turkish legislation

1 do not say let us take something 
from some other country or that sort 
of thing On the contrary, I say that 
we in this country have a great tradi
tion of legal talent In our country, 
perhaps, the subtleties of junspruden 
tial thought reached a certain stature 
of which we can certainly be proud 
The Anglo-sazon jurisprudence could 
be adapted, so to speak, to the condi
tions of our country because m this 
country also we had a legal traditton 
of very great substance and very 
great substlety We have succeeded 
m bringing about a kind of co-ordina
tion between Anglo-Saxon concepts of 
junsnrudpTfce and our own ideas m re
gard t law So, I do not say that we 
do without the tradition which we havr 
inherited as well as the result of the 
impact of the British in this country 
But, I say at the same time, that since 
we are now going to have a complete 
sociological transformation, it is neces
sary to bring about such changes m 
the law, such simplification and such 
basic alterations as would fit in with 
the new forms of society that we are 
trying to achieve 1 say also that now 
we wish that justice should go to the 
people Tather than that people should 
have to run after justice to find by 
way of litigation and adjudication 
of their claims Justice has got to be 
administered in the language of the 
people

A few weeks later, perhaps; in this 
House, we shall have an opportunity 
of discussing as to what exactly the

position of Hindi is going to be. Hindi 
and the other Indian languages 
surely will have to be em
ployed for the purpose of law, 
for the purpose of legislation, for the 
purpose of administration, for the pur
pose of judicial determination If we 
are going to have our Indian langu
ages for this purpose—we surely 
could have the Indian languages soon
er rather than later—it is very neces
sary to do away with, many of these 
forms of judicial procedure to which 
we have become so accustomed that 
we cannot even imagine the ab
sence of them We have today, 
for example, the idea of citation, of 
quoting precedents lrom judgments 
given many hundred years ago md 
any good lawyer like my fnend the 
Law Minister has a library wh ch in
cludes volumes including English re
ports which start with Bracton, Lytt- 
leton, Fortescue and God knows who 
else and they come to the present 
day Every good lawyer has to go 
through, mug up a great deal, and 
study a number of precedents The 
whole bias of English administration 
m regard to law was in favour of 
authority in favour of quoting prece
dents This idea of quoting precedent* 
which is only judge made law may 
have had some kind of validity at one 
time But, I wonder if m the present 
set up, when we are going to hav<* 
our law formulated m our Indian 
languages and administered through 
the medium of Indian languages, we 
can afford the intellectual luxury of 
that kind of citation which has taken 
place almost automatically becayse v>e 
could accept and adapt to our needs 
to the English system of jurisprud
ence I feel sure, if we are serious 
about the change over from Engbsh 
to our Indian languages, Hindi and 
other national languages of this coun 
try, it is very necessary that we go 
ahead as fast as we can with the task 
of simplification of the law, with the 
task of moving away those cobwebs 
and unnecessary subtlety and sophis
tication which have entered into the 
very corpus of our law and to start 
so to speak, on almost a clean slate
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I wy these things with great respect 
M for as the legal thinking of our 
country is concerned. But, 1 tear that 
our legal thinking has not been very 
sharp, very courageous and very ori
ginal so lar In regard to jurisprdu- 
ence, our country’s scholars have not. 
unfortunately, contributed very much 
m the modem penod, and in regard 
to legal teaching also, we are more or 
less imitative in our approach and thii 
whole thing has got to be changed, so 
that our law may stand now in a 
very different category from what it 
has been before

From this I wish to turn to the idea 
of the separation of the judiciary and 
this. 'Hbi.c.U. ha& been.
ized in several cut motions presented 
before the House, and I feel that in 
spite of whatever the Home Ministry 
might say m regard to this matter,— 
and I fear that perhaps occasionally 
the Home Ministry is more of a hurdle 
than the Law Minister is perhaps 
prepared to concede—whatever the
views of the Home Ministry might be 
in regard to the separation of the 
judiciary and the executive, the Law 
Ministry has to put its foot down and 
see to it that this concept which is 
absolutely in conformity with the 
highest judicial thought is actually 
translated into practice in our country 
with the least avoidable delay And 
this is something to which I wish the 
Law Minister applies his mind very 
carefully

Many of the cut motions have refer
red to the idea that there is a kind 
of suspicion—maybe not justified, 
but even so, the fact is there—that 
the judiciary at the moment is not 
perhaps as free from executive in
fluences as it ought to be T sav this 
with very great respect to our judi
ciary, but 1 do feel that, as the 
famous maxim of law suggests that law 
should not only be administered but 
it also should seem that it is being 
properly administered, our judiciary 
has got to behave so that it is really, 
like Caesar's wife completely above 
susp'cion

Now, what happens is that actually 
we have encountered instances of 
what appears to be the likely conta
mination of the judiciary by executive 
influence 1 will refer only to one 
example 1 would not mention any 
particular name After the last gen
eral elections were over, there was a 
Minister who was defeated n the elec
tions He is a very good fnend of 
mine My relations with him are of 
a particularly affectionate character,
I may even say that, but has defeated 
and perhaps I also had a hand in his 
defeat because his constituency was *n 
my area, but almost immediately after 
his defeat—he was a lawyer—he was 
appointed a High Court Judge I do 
not take exception to the appointment 
at all It was an unexceptionable 
appointment as far as the man was 
concerned, as far as his qualifications 
were concerned, but it looked rather 
odd that a person who stood for elec- 
t'on, had been a Minister, and who was 
defeated at the elections, was appoint
ed straightway to the position of a 
High Court Judge I do not wish to 
go on amplifying this matter, but this 
kind of incident leaves a sour taste In 
the mouth and it is for the Law Minis
try to make up its mind and to plead 
with the Home Ministry, if pleading 
becomes necessary, to make sure that 
these things do not happen But they 
have happened, and that is why so 
many Members appear to be keen on 
making sure that the judiciary is 
absolutely free from executive inter
ference

The Law Comm ssion has made 
certain remarks in regard to the 
appointment of Judges I am sure 
those remarks are going to be quoted.
I am afraid, not having the chance of 
preparing my speech, properly speak
ing, I could not get hold of the volumes 
of the Law Commission’s Report from 
which I could have given quotations 
about the manner in which judicial 
appointments appear to have been 
made I am sure those quotations are 
going to be put forward before the 
House but in anv case these appoint
ments are very important because the 
trust the confidence of our people in
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the judiciary, it is absolutely s—sptiai 
to maintain, especially when we have
• written constitution, when a law 
passed by even a sovereign body like 
this Parliament is subject to be declar
ed ultra vtres by the Supreme Court, 
and therefore we should make sure 
that the respect of our people for the 
Judges is not jeopardised by any 
action on the part of the executive

In regard to the Supreme Court, for 
instance, I feel, as the Law Commis
sion also has pointed out, that appoint
ments should not be made almost on 
the basis of seniority, or perhaps on 
even same less unexceptionable prin
ciple, from among High Court Judges 
Appointments might very well be 
made from among members of the bar, 
practising members of the bar, who 
m ght not be attracted to a High Court 
Judgeship, but who might very well 
be attracted to a Supreme Court 
judgeship' because of certain differen
tiations which exist as between a High 
Court Judge and a Supreme Court 
Judge It is very necessary that we 
take very careful steps in order to 
maintain the purity of the Supreme 
Court

Talk ng about the Supreme Court, I 
feel that in recent years there has been 
a multiplication of labour cases which 
go on appeal especially because the 
employers have a lot of money which 
they can throw about, and they can 
employ very fashionable counsel and 
spend a lot of money over them As 
a result of this there is multiplication 
of labour cases even before the Sup
reme Court U the Supreme Court is 
going to exercise its jurisdiction in 
regard to the labour eases, and I think 
that in the present circumstances, the 
Supreme Court ought to exercise ita 
jurisdiction in labour eases, 1 feel there 
Aeuld be a special Industrial Bench 
I feel that there should be special pro
vision is (he Supreme Court lor the 
adjudication of these particular eases 
and X feel that there should be also a 
special central agency for conducting 
fhev ratoes before the Supreme Court

I say this because I have notioed 
what to my way of thinking Is an 
anomaly, and that is the appearance 
of our Attorney-General on behalf of 
employers m these labour cases before 
the Supreme Court I say nothing 
against the Attorney-General who is a 
very eminent individual, and I say that 
professionally and from any other 
point of view he is certainly entitled 
to accept briefs from employers and 
appear for them before the Supreme 
Court I have nothing against him in 
particular, but I do say that the 
appearance of the Attorney-General 
who ls the principal legal official of 
this country, a country which is wed
ded to the socialist pattern of society, 
a country whose Government says it 
wants workers’ participation in the 
management of industry, a country 
whose Government says it wants equa
lisation of opportunity for all, a 
country whose Government says that 
the ostentation and vulgarity of the 
inequality of incomes has got to be 
fought out and rooted out altogether 
when the Attorney-General is appoin
ted by that country, we should cer
tainly expect that the Attorney- 
General being the symbol, so to speak 
of the judicial character of the State 
should not take such briefs as appear 
to be partial towards a section of the 
community whose vested interests it is 
our purpose to subvert That is the 
only sense m having a socialist pattern 
of society, and therefore, I feel that 
Government should carefully consider 
the feasibility the desirability 
the ethicality of the Attorney- 
General appearing on behalf 
of employers in labour ca*es And 
on the whole, Government should 
apply its mind to (he idea of having s 
central agency for conducting cases, 
part'cularly labour raies. before the 
Supreme Court

We have noticed also from time to 
time that the question 01 the All-India 
Bar is hanging fire for no long and the 
Law Commission has made certain 
obserratkms in that regard I fear, 
there again, it is on account o f the
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posit.on at English, it is on account 
off tile position of Anglo-Saxon juris
prudence and adjective Anglo-Saxon 
law, it is on account of the hierarchy 
at position, of prestige, which we have 
inherited from the British days, tint 
we are unable to have an All-India 
Bar. It is because we have not got a 
simplified procedure and simplified 
substantive law that we cannot evolve 
really an All-India Bar aa soon as 
ever that is possible But we have to 
apply our mind to it, and I go back 
to my first point, namely, simplication 
of the law which alone will make it 
possible for an All-India Bar function
ing through Indian languages to ap
pear on the scene and to be a really 
effective proposition.

There is another matter to which I 
wish to make a reference, and that is 
that 1 feel that the Law M nistry has 
not been very careful in regard to th* 
subordinate legislation activities per
formed by the different Ministries of 
the Government of India. In the last 
Parliament I happened to have been 
a Member of the Subordinate Legisla- 
t on Committee, and even now from 
time to time I do try to take some 
interest in the work of the Subor
dinate Legislation Committee, and 1 
find that the Subordinate Legislation 
Committee in its reports has pointed 
out many a time how different Gov
ernment departments do not look upon 
the authority of Parliament with that 
respect which is due to it. The differ
ent Ministries of the Government of 
India formulate regulations and by
laws and all that sort at thing with
out real respect having been paid to 
the intention of Parliament Thwr 
Ministries of the Government of India 
occasionally do not even abide by the 
directions of Parliament in regard to 
the laying of the rules on the Table of 
the House ta time Many such 
instances have K'oueneri from time to 
time, as ter as I know from my expe
rience as a member of the Subordinate 
Legislation Committee in the past, and 
1 feel that the Law Ministry should 
try to consider fhU matter verv care
fully. The Law Ministry should insist 
that the different Ministries, when (hey

try to have these by-laws and regula
tions under the Act, should refer tha 
matter to the Law Ministry, and the 
Law Ministry should make sure that 
every single step which is necessitated 
in the interests of the authority of 
Parliament 18 really and truly observed.

I wish also to refer to another 
matter, and that is that a question has 
been raised in this House from time to 
time regarding the appointment of 
iormer judges of the High Court and 
of the Supreme Court to other kinds 
of jobs. We have, for example, a very 
eminent judge of our country who is 
now funct oning as an Ambassador— 
rightly or wrongly, I do not know— 
abroad There have been criticisms in 
this. House as. well as outside, in. rt-iptrH 
to the appointment of former judges 
of the High Court and of the Supreme 
Court as Governors or Ambassadors or 
anything of that sort.

1 do feel that a principle should be 
laid down that High Court judges or 
Supreme Court judges, after Jfcey 
ret re, might occasionally be requisi
tioned because their services are 
important, but their services may be 
requisitioned only for purposes of a 
judicial or a quasi-judicial character. 
Any job which m even remotely 
smacking of a political character 
should not be touched with a pair of 
tongs by former judges of the High 
Court or of the Supreme Court.

But the condition of things in our 
country is such that—I am ashamed to 
have to say it—that I have myself 
noticed how ex-judges thrown out, so 
to speak, at the age of sixty have made 
a pract'ce at frequenting the corridors 
of certain Ministries in order to make 
sure that they get some kind of job. 
This is terrible; this kind of moral 
pressure which is being indirectly put 
upon the judiciary is something which 
goes against the grain And that is 
why I feel that you can easily raise 
the retirng age of the High Court 
iudges from sixty to sixty-five. You 
can easily give some kind of relief to 
people who at sixty are perfectly lit 
and ache for some kind at job to do, 
and you ean easily make such
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provision as would be it im
possible for former judge* of the Hign 
Court or of the Supreme Court to be 
going about sometimes with a beggar's 
bowl in their hands for political 
assignments of different sorts

This s a matter to which very 
serious attention ought to be paid by 
the Law Ministry, and in conjunction 
with the Home Ministry it should 
immediately as soon as ever that is 
possible, la> down a principle and 
announce it before Parliament that 
former judges after retirement should 
accept only jobs of a judicial or quasi- 
judicial character

I shall finish now 1 shall only make 
a reference to the demand made in 
some of the cut motions regarding the 
provision of legal aid, especially for 
the poor to minimise costs of litiga
tion I know myself how the Law 
Minister, when he was practising very 
eminently m the Calcutta H gh Court 
had himself taken part m an effort to 
bring about the provision of 
legal aid to people who could not 
themselves command such aid And, 
therefore, I feel that Government 
should come forward with a well 
thought-out scheme The Law Mmn 
ter and some of his friends have been 
abroad lately, they have been to 
socialist countries, I am happy to say, 
to countries like the Soviet Union and 
Poland, and they have noticed how 
m those countries, in spite of the com 
plicated nature o f their economy, they 
have succeeded m simplifying law 
and procedure, and they have succeed
ed in making sure that nobody is 
handicapped on account of not having 
enough money to prosecute one’s de 
fence in court Therefore, I feel that 
after his visit to the socialist coun
tries in particular, he should draw 
upon that experience and collate that 
with his own wide experience in this 
country and help to bnng about <1 
method of securing ample and ade
quate legal aid so that the poor liti 
gante of our country might get some

There are some other point*, but 
I feel I have not got much time to 
dilate on them Besides, there are 
other Members who are very likely 
to speak with much greater profes
sional capability than I can muster 
after so many years of absence from 
the Bar

I thank you for the opportunity 
you have given me for taking part m 
this discussion.

Shrl Nath Pai. In the rather dul! 
report presented by the Law Ministry 
there are two aspects which deserve 
very special mention, namely the 
magnificent work done and being 
done continuously for this country 
by the Election Cpmmission, which 
comes within the purview of the Law 
Ministry, and the monumental work 
done by the Law Commission I do 
not know if the recent promotion 
given to the Law Minister was a mark 
of appreciation of his undoubted 
talents, o 1 th part of the Union 
Government, or an appreciation on 
the part of the Government of the 
role that the Law Ministry is to play 
in this country in enforcing the rule 
of law I trust that it is the latter 
that was the main criterion in thi« 
new promotion

1 do feel, and there would not be 
any dispute in this House on thli 
pomt, that the rule of law is th* 
major distinguishing mark of a demo 
cracy, the one characteristic feature 
which distinguishes it and separates 
it from other forms of government 
If we want to see that it is established 
in this country, then the heavy hand 
of the Home Ministry should be 
lifted as quickly as possible and as 
effectively as possible from every
thing that has to do even remotely 
with the administration of justice in 
this country I am not likely to be 
misunderstood that I was wanting 
to cast any aspersions on the holder 
of the Home Minister** office rigb* 
now it is the principle with which 
I am concerned

Having agreed that it is the rule 
of law that will have to be enforced 
and upheld in thin country, perhaps, 
it will be in the fitness of things that
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I define whet I mean by the rule of 
law. I am very sorry that my hon 
friend Shri Khadiikar is not in the 
Home, because I would have liked to 
hr mg to his notice the very sinister 
implications of what he has said re
garding the judiciary being reqiurod 
to conform to the requirements o2 the 
executive Shn M N Mukerjee per
haps has stated the case much better 
and more effectively when he said thai 
a law &hould be framed to embody 
the new social ideals of the society, 
but to suggest that the judiciary should 
be subordinated and should conform 
to the executive is a very highly per
nicious and sinister doctrine to be pro 

jjnulgated in a democracy
1 shall be pointing out what wc 

mean by thi rule of law
It is the body of precepts of 

fundamental individual legal 
rights, permeating mst tutions of 
Government which are vested 
with appropriate power of en
forcement, and those procedures 
by which such precepts may be 
applied to make those rights effec
tive"

1 think that rather than going on 
just having this humdrum duty of 
making drafts of Bills to be intro
duced in this House, the Law Minis
try of the Union Government will be 
more and more and in progressive 
•stages charged with the responsibility 
of efficient judicial administration m 
this country, because, let us remem
ber that to ensure efficient, expeditious 
•tnd inexpensive enforcement of the 
rule of law is to strengthen the 
foundations of the edifice of our demo-
< racy The faith in democracy de
pends to the extent that you are able 
to instil and inspire faith in the 
average citizen that justice will be 
done to him It is, therefore, in this 
*tder perspective, that the role of the 
judiciary becomes of paramount im
portance in all our consideration 

Under our Constitution, the Supreme 
Court is established to safeguard the 

fundamental rights and liberties of 
the people An independent Supreme 
Court as shown by the working of 
Mich Courts in other democratic

countries will have far-reaching in
fluence on the constitutional history 
and progress of the Union of India. 
Is ‘ his consideration all the while 
borne by those who are charged with 
the heavy responsibility7

This court, let us remember, is 
constituted a* the protector and guar
dian of the fundamental nghts, not 
only when the dispute is between one 
citizen and another, but more impor
tant is its role when it arbitrates on 
a dispute which concerns a citizen and 
the executive It is, therefore of 
vital importance that the integrity, the 
dignity and the impartiality of the 
Supreme Court is all the while en
sured And I should like to jjoint 
out what is happening in this country 
with regard to that What has the 
Law Commission to say with regard 
to this’  Can we say that such a 
course has been followed7 Ana what 
a scathing criticism comes in'

It is widely felt that communal 
and regional considerations hav* 
prevailed in making the selection 
of the judges This has prevent
ed the Court from being looked 
upon by the subordinate Courts 
and the public generally with that 
respect, and, indeed, the reverence 
to which it is by its status enti
tled ”

Sir it is not with pleasure that I 
am trying to read this But it is a 
very senou* thing which we cannot 
easily look over and pass Judg
ments like that, passed by some of 
the best jandica] minds m the coun
try, I hope will not be meeting the 
usual fate, which reports in this 
country arc normally in the habit of 
being meted out, that is, being pigeon- 
holded This is a very serous thing

13 hrs

The whole fabric of our democracy 
will be tottenng if this is what is to 
happen to that one body which we 
have created to see that the judiciary 
functions properly checking the
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executive when it shows any tendency 
to exceed in its enthusiasm. What is 
happening at this level, Sir? Consider
ations not based on merit, extraneous 
considerations, are coming in. It is not 
only at the Supreme Court level that 
this is happening This is perhaps the 
worst indictment of the present 
regime, perhaps an indictment which 
cannot be easily lived down, which 
the Law Commission had to track and 
put before the nation in such clear, 
crystal terms What has been the 
normal practice in the appointment 
of Judges in the High Courts too’  
It has been felt by our Chief Ministers 
that this is a bounty which they can 
go on conferring, taking into conside
ration what? Not the merit of the 
individual concerned, but in many 
cases, his caste, his community and 
even h s political affiliation Where 
shall we descend to if this is to be 
followed9 This is not a conjecture 
that I am referring to. It is the 
finding of the body which this nation 
had asked to look into the whole 
question

“The selection of a person on 
considerations other than of 
merit has far-reaching repercus
sions"

Only yesterday, we were told by the 
Prime Minister that the rule of senio
rity very often leads to the survival 
of the mediocre How dangerous it i< 
when it is applied to the judiciary*

The first point 1 should like to make 
is that the Chief Justice of India 
holds a post which will be, for some 
time to come, till our Constitution is 
finally interpreted and the functions 
of the State legislatures and Parlia
ment are decided and the rights of the 
citizen and the executive are finally 
defined, vital m the determination of 
these matters It will go on gradually 
improving as we progress If. there
fore we are not very careful m deal
ing with such a body, if we go bv 
the considerations o f caste, community 
and political affiliation, and even this 
minor consideration of seniority, the

Supreme Court will never be having 
the benefit of such personnel of in
dependence and sturdy character and 
judgment who alone can take this 
onerous responsibility of acting as the 
guardians of the rights of the citizens 
and interpreting the Constitution.

This is what the Law Commission 
has to say on the selection of a Judge 
on considerations other than that of 
merit

“Such a Judge would naturally 
not receive from members of the 
Bar. who would be no strangers to 
his capacity, the full measure of 
co-operation which is needed for 
the proper administration of 
justice, nor would a Judge so 
appointed generally have the 
amount of confidence in himself 
which alone can contribute to the 
efficient discharge of his duties. 
These circumstances are bound to 
affect adversely the quantity and 
the quality of the work turned out 
by ^uch a Judge"

On a subsequent page, we are told 
the High Court is burdened wiui 
personnel whose only qualification 
turned out to be that the Judge had 
succeeded in getting the goodwill of 
the Chief Minister

I will not be labouring this pomt, 
but. as 1 have already said, this is 
a sinister tendency that has grown 
The Commission says that the ob
servations made by Justice Kama 
that ‘merit alone should be the basis 
for selection of the High Court Judges 
seems to have been completely over
looked’ What an indictment in a 
single sentence is embodied against 
those who have indulged in very 
dangerous game of undermining the 
independence, dignity and authority 
of the judiciary7 The selection of a 
person on considerations other than 
those of merit will have far-reaching 
consequences, so far as liberty in this 
country is concerned

There is this thing at the technical 
level—where shall we look for a
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Judge? Reference has been made to 
the feet that we should not confine^our 
eyes only to the Benches of the High 
Court There is enough Judicial 
talent m the Bar too. It is an out
dated consideration that the man who 
is young should not be given any 
thought in making appointments 
Some very archaic ideas are very 
often very heavily weighted, more 
heavily weighted than they should 
be permitted to be so, against young 
talent We have to be convinced that 
to be appointed to the Bench, he must 
be 90 Look at the experience of 
other countries which have a grand 
record in judicial history Is it neces
sary to have a declining age to be an 
efficient and great Judge? It will 
be far from me to cast aspersions on 
age. But youth should not be made 
a liability where merit should be the 
onlv criterion

Reference should also be made to 
another point It is a sad spectacle— 
and perhaps a sadder comment on 
our life— that Judges of the High 
Courts and Supreme Court have to 
stoop down to practice after retire
ment It i<; not enough to condemn 
this practice and make the necessary 
constitutional changes; it is Important 
that we should see that we do not 
treat them as miserly and meanly as 
we do Let us have austerity and 
economy, wherever it is necessary 
But let us not be mean and miserly 
and trying to be economic at the cost 
of the liberty of the citizen, at the 
cost of the independence of the judi
ciary Rs 800 after a life-long ser
vice »  not a pension that can keep 
a man m the necessary comfort and 
dignity to which he is entitled after 
having done such a vital service in 
so important an aspect of our life 
Tlie pensions of the High Court 
Judges and at the Supreme Court 
Judges will have to be radically 
changed when we introduce this 
amendment to the Constitution to the 
effect that no Judge shall be allowed 
to practise after his retirement

I dw dd  new Uke to turn my atten
tion to another very Important aspect

which is often overlooked. It is of 
the separation of the judiciary from 
the executive This morning there
is a reference in one of the national 
dailies to what b  happening in UP, 
because there has been a failure to 
separate the judiciary from the exe
cutive. I had requisitioned that daily, 
but I am sorry it has not been sup
plied to me, because somebody t o  
reading it It has happenca m Uttar 
I'r<td Somebody had said
India, that is Bharat, that is Uttar 
Pradesh* If this is the pattern in 
UP, what must be happening 10 other 
parts of the country? It is leading 
to disastrous consequences A  Magis
trate went to the extent of te-trying 
a case A Magistrate can overrule 
his own judgment, call back the case 
and re-try the whole case at the in
stance of the prosecution' It is a 
pernicious thing Article 50 of the 
Constitution directs you, makes it in
cumbent on you, to take immediate 
steps to separate the judiciary com
pletely and immediately from the ex
ecutive This leads not only to better 
justice, but the expeditious justice, as 
the Law Commission has very cogently 
and conveniently brought to our notice 
Some say that it will cost us more 
But is it really too heavy a cost to 
have better justice, efficient justice, 
ready justice and reliable justice** I 
do not think that the cost will be 
heavy

It is in this connection that I should 
like to endorse the suggestion for 
establishing an All India Judicial 
Service To the extent that we take 
active steps to establish this Service, 
we shall be ensuring tnat we provide 
the entire judicial system beginning 
with the lowest judicial magistracy 
to the Supreme Court with the 
requisite type of personnel livin g 
the necessary training and—very 
important—having necessarv
calibre too

Having said thia, 1 should now like 
to turn my attention to another point, 
that is, of the methods at investiga
tion that are being fallowed Only 
dar before yesterday, the Rouse was
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pleased to vote a very handsome sum 
for atomic energy. The season is that 
we want to remain abreast ot the 
world, on a par with other coon trie? 
in scientific methods. Then why
employ these medieval methods in
the matter of investigation in a very 
ordinary thing which we experience, 
the detection of crime’  You ns a
lawyer must have known, Sir, the 
tragedy of the accused in the districts 
and taluks The only method the 
police, by and large, employ u, nor 
the laboratory, nor the telescope 
nor the microscope ard all the ameni
ties and equipment wnich scicr.ce 
has made available, which modem 
and civilised countries are taking
pride in employing, the only method 
the police employ is that of the 
baton, that of the torture chember 
The Law Ministry must see that we 
reform totally this ?>3gtr aspect of 
crime defection

Recently, I have received a letter 
A  man was arrested. This is not my 
experience alone. Both the Law 
Minister and his Deputy have been 
eminent lawyers m their respective 
States and know this tragic aspect of 
our life—the torture method, the 
third degree method The sooner we 
do away with it the better it is not 
only for those unfortunate indivi
duals; but it will tone up our life; it 
will bring a higher dignity in our 
life if we discard these archo'c and 
medieval methods

I should like to point out in this 
connection the methods that have been 
recommended by them There is a 
ver> important aspect that it is tried, 
it is common, it is hackneyed to go 
on repeating that justice delayed is 
justice denied I do not want to do 
that But how true it is in this coun
try' It has been pointed out what 
it means, in terms of delays I have 
some concrete suggestions to make 
about these delays It is this

On page 68 of the Volume it i* 
pointed out

“Die loss of working strength
of the High Court by reason of

the delays in roughly equivalent
to the absence of 12 Judges for
12 months.”

This i& m U.P., India's biggest State. 
In Punjab, 'There was a loss of 2 
Judges for over one year.”

In Bihar—'"The loss was roughly 
equivalent to the absence of 5 Judges 
for one whole year"

The result of this is that there is 
accumulation of work, there is delay 
m work and we feel—the average 
citizen feels—and we know that there 
is a greater delay . .

An Hon. Member: What about
Bombay7

Shri Nath Pai: This is the common 
experience Everywhere it is so I 
just quoted this because it is docu
mented Otherwise, I would be ap
pearing as quoting from personal ex
perience This is unimpeachable evi
dence That is why I quoted it Why 
does it happen so7

We come to the pomt again It if 
because of delays in appointing 
Judges, because of the faulty methods 
in deciding the strength of the courts 
and the other considerations to 
which I do not want to make a 
reference, which weigh m making 
these appointments There is de
lay—unreasonable delay We do not 
have sufficient strength. Why do we 
not have sufficient strength* It is 
because of the faulty methods m 
deciding how many judges we require 
If any decision is reached as to how 
many judges we require, we do not 
take the necessary steps to proceed 
with the appointment because those 
ulterior considerations come m the 
way of gettmg the necessary type of 
judges that the country requires.

I would like to make one or two 
moie observations It was sad to hear 
this kind of disparaging remarks 
against the Supreme Court. I am a
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student of law; I pretend to be no 
more than that. Bat, our Supreme 
Court, fay and large, has done a 
magnificent job and I feel proud of 
it. It will not be for the Supreme 
Court to try to implement, of course, 
what we have in mind. We have to 
frame the law adequately. Let Mr. 
Sen and hit department take care 
when he comes with his drafts here 
Let them be more careful and let not 
another Gounder be called upon to 
say that the necessary care was not 
there; let not another Naushir 
Bharucha be called upon to point it 
out Let the drafts be properly put 
up

There is another point which 1 
would like to make We shall have 
to see that the jurisdiction in criminal 
cawt is very very sparingly employed 
The*', b} \ve will be seeing that the 
Supreme Court has more time Of 
course the dignity of the High Court 
will Dt 1 r 'n .ic l It is this thing, I 
will saj, in* that The Supreme 
Court should not have anything to do 
with labour disputes 1 would like 
hero the Law Minister to think of 
institutions which can relieve the 
Supreme Court of those labour dis
putes There are about 518 appeals 
pending We had Labour Appellate 
Tribunals We should get them back 
If we had labour tribunals with com
petent people who know their job as 
to how to deal with these there would 
not be inordinate delay m the dis
charge of the work of the Supreme 
Court

Before I conclude I would like to 
point out one or two small things In 
this country the civil servants, the 
rovemment employees do not always 
have the right to go to the court 
There is a very pood suggestion 
coming which, perhaps, the Law 
Minister will be good enough to take 
into consideration A Tribunal presid
ed over by a retired Judge, with, of 
course, eminent retired civil servants 
ran be constituted to look into all 
these cases to remove this anomaly 
that there are sections of the com
munity who have no avenue for

redressing a wrong under which they 
are suffering.

Finally I would like to bring this 
to the attention of the House before 
concluding. Somebody had said that 
every Indian, everbody who is lucky 
enough to be bom in this country 
must have this thing. ‘Wherever my 
rights shall be infringed, I will have 
justice done to me and my rights 
upheld ’ How can we do it? It will 
not be fhat every man can come to 
the level of the Supreme Court unless 
we see that legal aid is made available 
on the scale which the criminal 
Justice Act of 1948 has made avail
able to the average Bnton

In this, one thing can be done We 
will have to give serious thought to 
seeing that the Nyaya Panchayats do 
a good job Cases m which the fine 
does not exceed Bs. 50/- and the 
total value perhaps a few hundreds—
I would not be dogmatic on that—can 
be dealt with by these courts. To that 
extent we will be seeing that there is 
speedy justice, immediate justice and 
justice within the reach of file 
average man Shri Patanjall Shastri 
may be a fine arbitrator of law, an 
ornament of the judiciary but how 
will the average man know? How 
will he judge* He will judge by 
what justice he gets at his own level 
Therefore, it is that these panchayat 
courts will have to be constituted, 
care being taken, of course, that they 
are not a replica of the village pan
chayats which today we are having, 
ridden with communal considerations 
But, of course, one consideration 
should be that thev will be charged 
with the duty of doing justice

If we do And some of these sugges
tions reflected in the attitude and the 
actions of the Law Ministry, then, 
perhaps, there will be some justifica
tion for granting to them the amounts 
for which they have come to the 
House.

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: Mr
Speaker, Sir, it is gratifying to note 
and it is but proper that from all parts 
of the House the rule of law should
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[Shri C R Pattabhi Raman]
be upheld, and encomia should be 
paid to the rule of law and to the 
vole of the judici&ry as such In a 
written Constitution where you have 
the guaranteed rights, the judiciary 
has a definite role to play It is the 
repository of the freedoms of all the 
people Without exaggeration I would 
claim that perhaps the most popular 
institution in the whole of India today 
is the judiciary headed by the 
Supreme Court of India Most people 
feel that there s a heaven where they 
will get justice

1 wai, rather shocked when I heard 
my esteemed friend, Shn Khadllkar 
refer to the judiciary being subordi
nate to the executive (Interrup
tions) He almost expressed the 
feeling

Mr. Speaker: I understood him to 
say that even the judiciary must be 
subordinate to the legislature m the 
sense...........

Shri C. B. Pattabhi Raman At a 
later stage he said that

Mr. Speaker: In the legislatures, of 
course, we make the law There is 
no question of subordination The 
legislature is entitled to make the 
law The judiciary is .bound to give 
effect to that law That is what I 
thought he meant originally Subse
quently I did not follow him

Shri C R. Pattabhi Raman I
gathered there was a bias so far as 
he was concerned He was more or 
leas

Mr. Speaker: I am sure he will
change his views if he is called by the 
executive

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: Even in 
England where the Parliament is 
supreme, the judiciary has a very 
important role to perform It is not 
lightly that the Parliament will inter 
fere with any of the right* of the 
people, nor will it do anything which 
will affect the judiciary, in England 
Much more so is the case here where

we have a written Constitution where 
it has a definite role It is the third 
limb The judiciary has to protect the 
guaranteed rights, of course, governed 
by the Directive Principles envisaged 
m Chapter IV of our Constitution 
Therefore, I would like to say that I 
am very happy to hear my talented 
friend, Shri Mukerjee talk about the 
rule of law I know what regard he 
has for it He will be interested to 
know what Mr Laleve, the Secretary - 
General of the International Commis 
sion of Jurists said He came down 
to Madras and I was asked to inter
view him He had just then returned 
from Kerala I asked him deliberate
ly What do you think of the rule of 
law in Kerala* He said something 
very interesting The Chief Minister, 
in all humility, went before the court 
and apologized for a contempt There 
is thp rule of law in Kprala And that 
is a great compliment, I am sure, not 
only to the Communist Party but also 
to the administration m Kerala Such 
is the rule of law

The Law Commission to which 
frequent reference has been made says 
this with regard to the upsurge in 
India With your permission I will 
quote

‘ The upsurge of national con
sciousness which led to Indepen 
dence has to a great extent altered 
the psychology of the citizen The 
change of his status from a subject 
m a dependency to a citizen of a 
democratic republic has reacted 
largely on the citizen’s social 
economic and political life He is 
proudly conscious of the nghfc> 
guaranteed to him by the Consti
tution, of his right to social and 
economic justice, and of his claim 
to equality of status and oppor
tunity "

I cannot improve upon that language 
The vital role of the court has been 
put very tersely in Romesh ThaparV 
rase

“This court is thus constituted 
the protector and guarantor of
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Fundamental Rights and it cannot 
consistently with the responsibili
ties bo laid upon it refuse to en
tertain applications seeking protec
tion against the infringements of 
such rights”

That was the observation of the court 
in Romesh Thapar's case It is rather 
embarrassing for me; I had the honour 
and privilege of appearing for Romesh 
Thapar in that case The plea was 
put that Romesh Thapar could not 
straightaway run to the Supreme 
Court because in that case the Madras 
(Maintenance of Public) Order Act 
was affected But the Supreme Court 

" *said No His nght to come to the 
Supreme Court is a Fundamental 
Right and they said they were not 
going to jettison him and direct him 
to go to Madras first

It was frequently mentioned that
the Judges they are not getting up 
with socialist ideas They say that 
the Judges are blocking social pro
gress I may say that they are not 
doing it They have got to administer 
th<> law as they find it You can
always change the law and they will 
dutifully implement it In V  G 
Row's case where again I had the
honour and privilege to appear. Chief
Justice Patanjali Sastri has said

‘If, then the Courts m this 
country face up to surh an impor
tant and none too eas> task, it »  
not out of any desire to tilt at 
legislative authority in a crusa
der’s spirit but m discharge of a 
duty plainly laid upon them by 
the Constitution This is especially 
true as regards the ‘fundamental 
rights' as to which this Court has 
been assigned the role of a 
sentinel on the qui vive"

The Law Commission has said that 
the lawyer has not been playing a 
very important role m recent years Zt 
is rather tragic The Father of the 
Nation was a great lawyer m South 
Africa and he came here with all the 
training and background and he led 
us to freedom Our Prime Minuter

has peen a lawyer and our Home 
a distinguished lawyer in 

UP You, Sir, have been a lawyer of 
emmence in Andhra Pradesh (An 
/fan Member You tbo) In that 
distinguished company, it is like com
pares mouse to an elephant, I am a 
smal| man (Jntemiptioru ) In
view of the great role played by the 
lawyers, I have no doubt that they 
arc iiot going to be mere technicians 
m future The lawyer realises that 
MotiJal Nehru, C R Das and people 
like them were not mere technicians; 
they were not merely drafting pleas or 
appearing m courts There was a 
lot of social work and national work 
done by them I am sure that the 
lawyer will catch up with the spint 
of th* times and will not merely be 
adding to "his "bank 'balance "He will 
have some social duty to perform and 
I am sure he will perform it Other
wise the whole Constitution will 
cracK UP The third limb of the
Constitution is the judiciary—law 
And the strength of the chain, as you 
know, is that of the weakest link The 
mom*"4 you drag down the lawyer, 
you *re destroying the democratic 
way of life If anything is done to
«-tnW down the law and permit 
arbitrary interference by the execu
tive, there is no democracy; There will 
not’ #* any democracy in India

With regard to the separation of 
judiciary from the executive it is a 
very important thing that should be 
carried out in all haste I am glad
m m? State of Madras, it is practi
cally complete but not yet fully com 
plete Unless you separate judiciary 
you cannot have that independence of 
judiciary which is essential for the 
administration of justice (Inter*
ruptum* > The old collector used to 
be the Sessions Judge But now the 
collector is a mere revenue collector 
and is also 8 person who does some 
jobs community development and 
all that He is really a much smaller 
man (Interruptions)

Mr. Speaker: The District Magis
trate u  himself under the High Court 
and t£ere 18 also a Collector Formerly
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[Mr Speaker]
the District Magistrate and the 
Collector was one and the sane 
person But the present District 
Magistrate is a separate person deal
ing with cases They are all sub
ordinate to th* High Court whereas 
the Collector is under the Revenue 
Minister (Interruptions) All right 
Whatever the hon Members have in 
their minds when they speak of the 
separation of judiciary from the 
execution it has been done in the 
States of Andhra Pradesh and Madras 

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman: Mav I 
with your leave elaborate’

Mr Speaker: It is not necessary
Whatever they have in their minds 
had been done there

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman- U I 
may with respect, add to what 
has has fallen from vou, I 
ma> say that they are under the High 
Court That is one thing Secondly, 
the appointment, in most cases, is done 
by the Public Service Commission, 
with a Judge sitting along with
them (An Hon Member Appoin
ted by whom’ ) I take it finally the 
Governor appoints and so the execu
tive always aDpoints But the sub
ordinate Judges are appointed only on 
the recommendation of the Public 
Service Commission where a Judge 
sits along with the others There is 
something, at any rate we have gone 
some distance and we are not stagna
ting That should be the rule all 
over India Let us make a beginning 
and let us start I am sure once the 
start is made, you cannot go back to 
the bad old days

Now, I wish to refer to the Mimstr 
of Law I am glad a reference has 
been made to the distinguished 
lawyer heading it. Last time I 
pleaded that he should bear's Cabinet 
rank and I am glad he bears that rank 
It is a compliment to the legal pro
fession and law But I find that their 
functions are really rudimentary if T 
may use that word In a Government 
of this magnitude, they have got two 
sections Legal Affairs and Legisla
tion. Apart from drafting enact

ments, giving the opinions and draft
ing treaties and perhaps suggesting 
something to the President, I find that 
they have not much of a function As 
Shri Mukerjee has pointed, this has 
been the back-wash from the bad old 
days I am sorry I have to use that
word In the olden days the view of 
the Government was that there may 
be an Indian Law Member but the 
Home Member must be an English- 
man Because of that dichotomy, the 
Law Member was a mere drafting 
man with legislative jobs and the 
Home Member was the person who 
dealt with security, police, appoint-,, 
ment of Judges and all that I  am not 
now suggesting straightway anything 
drastic and 1 am not saying that 
the whole Home Ministry has to be 
changed to Ministry of Justice But 
I say that a beginning must be made 
and the Law Minister should be con 
suited at least in the appointment of 
Judges

Shri Nath Pal: He is the onlv one 
to be consulted

Shri C R. Pattabhi * » « ■ »  I would 
say this We have now changed I 
am not seeking anything high But 
the Law Minister should be consulted 
in the appointment of Judges m 
various States and also in the appoint
ment of the Judges of the Supreme 
Court He is after all a lawyer and 
knows what his job is

Shri Hem Rama. It must be left 
entirely to the charge of the Lav. 
Minister

Shri C. R. Pattabhi Raman I
would plead again, as I did on a 
former occasion for the creation of 
an All India Bar It has been pui 
very well, by Macaulay There have 
been four Law Commissions so far and 
from the earliest times the principle 
is simply this 4

“Uniformity when you can have 
it, Diversity when you must have 
it but m all cases certainty"
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1  fcH that they can have • definite 
legislation iptth regard to a* AH India 
flar.arxi an All India Bar Condi.

Sir, I â x clad that recommendations 
t a n  t e n  made with regard to h n im  
a  judicial service similar to the Indian 
Administrative Service on an all* 
India basis. So far as the administra- 
tian of Justice it concerned, tram 
Capo Comorin to Kashmir, from 
Gujerat to West Bengal, there mutt 
be some uniformity. These must be 
an all-Indian outlook in the judges. 
There should be regular examination 
by a Commission similar to the Public 
Service Commission end the subordi
nate judges should be chosen by a 
Selection Committee with a judge of 
the High Court alio on it. That & 
•quite proper, Sir, and that will have 
a unifying effect I would also like to 
stress that at least a portion of the 
judges of various High courts should 
be transferred from one State to 
another. I know some States are 
not agreeable to this. It is very 
essential to have unbiassed judges 
What happens today is this. We are 
just carrying on with our old ideas, 
but we do not know what will happen 
in about ten or fifteen years. Fissi- 
perous tendencies show their heads 
up and if there is no uniformity in 
duality and equipment it will spell 
tragedy.

s

Then, Sir, I have referred to the 
All-Indie Bar I would like to plead 
that there must be a panel of junior 
lawyers in every State who will 
appear for the Union Government and 
the State Government in tax cases, 
railway cases, etc. I am handicapped 
to  speak much on this because I 
appeared recently in a Railway case. 
So, I cannot give more details But I 
wish to state this, Sir, that the lawyers 
are chosen by the Railways merely 
by patronage. If the Manager of the 
Railways likes a person he is chosen 
although that person may be some
times poorly equipped There are so 
many good and deserving juniors, 
welT-equipped persons, in various 
Statek You'Can have ten or twelv? of 
them in a panel in each State. Let

410{Ai) LSD—5.

them appear in the tax casa^in fee 
railway eases etc. They win acquit 
themselves very creditably. I hope Ibis 
suggestion will tu eA  with the approv
al of the Law Ministry.

tyfth regard to ftkmps, Sir, it is a 
crying shame that we have ad valorem 
duty on stamps in some States. It is 
seven and a half per cent in Madras. 
TOlat happens is this. Suppose there 
is «  dispute in a case relating to over 
ten grounds of land in a dty and the 
value is a lakh of rupees. You will 
have to pay something like seven or 
eight thousands of rupees for stamps 
alone. That is hardly proper. It pre
vents what are called border eases 
Cram being filed at all.

"With regard to that aspect of the 
matter, the Law Commission, at page 
494, say this:

‘However, even if the view were 
taken that the coat of the adminis
tration of civil justice should tell on 
the civil litigant it is obviously un
just that he should be made to pay 
ttot only such cost but also the coat 
Of the administration of justice as a 
■*hole including justice administer
ed in the criminal Courts. Such a 
view is obviously unsustainable. 
Ibat, however, as we shall point out 
later appears to be the view accept
ed in most of the States. Some 
States like Uttar Pradesh seem to 
4to even further and add to the 
general revenues from the proceeds 

the administration of Justice.*

W«. find, sir, that this forms such a 
huge income in the case of the State 
Governments and they thrive on it  
"To no one will we sell Justice”—is 
an axiom that is as old as the M&gna 
Carta. They are dubbing administra* 
tion of criminal justice along with the 
administration of civil justice. 2 am 
glad that the Law Commission have 
pointed this out

13.11, hrs.
O b , D«*tmr-S*CAKSft In the CIMrirl
So far as the Union Government is 

concerned, we have bad (he decision
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<#rit against Section Commission 
f i  Saka Venkata Rao (AXSL INS 
S.C. 21V). There, the Supreme Court 
has held that the jurisdiction under 
article 226 cah be exercised only if 
the authority against whom the order 
or direction is sought to be obtained is 
located within the territorial jurisdic
tion of the High Court I would like 
to amplify this. What happens is 
this. If a man from the State of 
Madras wants to file a writ against the 
Union Government, he has to come to 
Delhi and file it perhaps before a 
Division Bench of the Punjab High 
Court in Delhi. The Parlakixnedi case 
analogy has been stretched. I hope 
suitable legislation will be introduced 
to see that the writ jurisdiction under 
Article 226 in these cases is extended 
to the State High Courts also.

Then, Sir, Z would like to say some
thing about the Benevolent Fund. Hie 
lawyer is an unfortunate person. He 
has to work very very hard. There is 
no provision of any kind to help him 
by way of pension. I am glad to say 
that there is a Benevolent Fund in 
Madras of nearly half a lakh of rupees 
and that five or six lawyers are help
ed with a few hundreds of rupees 
every month. I would like to say 
something about the position obtain
ing even in Moscow where the lawyer 
is not very important. 1 was there in 
November with the Lawyers’ Delega
tion. What happens there it this. Out 
of the person’s fee, twenty per cent is 
taken back by the Presidium or Col
legium of various lawyers. That is 
preserved and that is given to them 
with a holiday at the expense of the 

Now, 1 feel that something 
like that should be done for the law
yers in India.

With regard to legal aid, the Com
mission has something very definite 
to say. This appears in page 8M. 
Sevan clauses have been mentioned 
there. They recommend that:

*(1) Representation by a lawyer 
should be made available at Gov
ernment expense to aecmed persons 
without means in all eases tried by
• oonrt of session;

(S) Repreaetttatton by a lawyer 
should be made available at 
eminent expense to applicants With
out means in proceeding! under 
section 491 of the Criminal Proce
dure Code;

(S) Representation by a lawyer 
should be made available at Gov
ernment expense to an accused per
son without means at the time of the- 
final hearing of a jail appeal which 
has been adm itted...." 

and so on and so forth. Now, 1 need 
not take the tune of the House detail
ing those clauses. I have no doubt 
that necessary legislation will be 
effected so far as that matter Is con
cerned.

The lawyer has played a very great 
role not only in "Our freedom struggle 
but later on as a defender of Funda
mental Rights. He is perhaps forae- 
times treading on corns and 1 know. 
Sir, sometimes he even becomes un
popular. He is not worth his salt if 
he refuses to accept a case; he must 
accept any case whenever he is ap
proached. But, Sir, the moment any 
lowering of the status of the lawyer 
and the courts of law takes place, that 
moment democracy will collapse in' 
India. Thank you, Sir. .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The following 
are the selected otft motions relating 
to the Demands under the Ministry o f 
Law which will be treated as having 
been moved subject to their being’ 
otherwise admissible:—
Demand No. No. of Cut Motion

70 221, 322, 323. 361r 
241, S12, 338, 400, 
510, 511, 512, SIS, 
CM.

71 <87, ASt, 650, «M-
Codification end reVtNon o f Statute 

Laws, Civil and Criminal
Stari Warier (Trichur): !  beg t »  

move:
That the demand under the 

head *Ministry of Law* be reduce* 
to Re. 1."
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.Weed to reform Out judicial system 

Shri Warior: 2 b t( to m ore

.failure to provide swnpJ*. ehwp sad 
speedy justice to the poor

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of "Law* be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

Constitution of Central Agency for 
conducting cases before the Supreme 

Court

Shri Warior; I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the
head Ministry of ’Law* be reduced 
to Be. 1.”

Free legal atd to the poor m judicial 
processes

Shri Warior: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of ‘Law’ be reduced 
to Re. L"

Mari M. B. Thakore (Patna): I beg 
to move:

•
“That (he demand under the 

bead Ministry of ‘Law’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Question of appointments to the 
judiciary

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry of 'Law* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to keep the judiciary free from  
executive influence

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg to move:

“That the demand under tfae 
head Ministry of ‘Law’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to implement the recommenda
tions of the Law Commission

Shri Supakar (Sambalpur): I beg
to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of *Law’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Working of the Lata Commission and 
the inordinate delay m submitting its 

.reports

Shri Kodijan (Quilon—Reserved— 
Sdh. Castes): 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of *Law* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.**

Need for appointment of full-time 
members for the Law Commission for 
eejwdtfiont working o f statute rent-

Shri K ottyu : X beg to move:
“H*at the demand under the 

baud Mtafttry e l  la w ’ ha 
reduced by Re. 1M.”

Need to minimise the cost of litigation 
before the Supreme Court

Shri P. R. Patel: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of *Law* be 
reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to appoint a• permanent Commis
sion to revise Acts and Rules

Shri P. R. Patel: I beg to move:

•That the demand under the 
head Ministry at he
reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to provide e cheap, simple, emd 
quick legal procedure for the people

Shri ft. Dae Gu** (Purulia): I tag 
to move: 

“that the demand under the 
head Ministry <* 'Lew' he 
reduced by Rs. 100.”
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8hri &  9 m  Gupta: I  In*  to  move:
"That the demand under flw 

head Wecttanst be reduced by 
Ha. 1M *

JattMrc to prepare correct electoral 
rolls

Skrl B. Dee G afte: 1 beg to move:
“That the demand under fee 

bead Elections be reduced by 
Ba. 100.”

Need to prepare electoral rolls ta 
Bengali for the dbtrieti of Dhanbad, 

£togh6fium and Smthal Pargatuu
Sfcft B. Dai O afta: I bag to move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Elections' be reduced by 
Be. 10®.”

Failure to provide suitable arrange
ment* for electors in polling booths

during elections in rural areas
Skrl B. Pasgapta: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
bead ‘Elections’ be reduced by 
Be. 100."
Mr. Dopaty-Speakor: These cut mo

tions are before the House.
fflui Khadilkar: I am given to 

understand that some M b. members 
who tpcfce after me have referred to 
my speech and said that I had made a 
reference that the judiciary should be 
subordinate to the executive. I never 
made that statement. What Z said was 
that the judiciary in the context of 
our Constitution is subordinate to the 
final sovereign authority of this Par
liament That is all.

The XBnMer o f Law (Shrl A. K. 
Sen): That is true. That is what the 
hon. Member had said.

8hri Baghubir Bahai (Badaun): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I take this 
opportunity for offering my con
gratulations to the eminent members 
of the Law Commission who have

produced a very admirable report. J  
consider Hut that report 1* well t w t t  
consideration by the hon. Members at 
this House.

Sir, the reading of that report 
discloses a number o f disquieting 
features in the administration of 
justice in our country. There are ae 
two opinions in this country that the 
independence of judiciary should be 
maintained and the respect in which 
it is held should also be maintained. 
But, as I just remarked, certain dis
quieting features in our administration 
of justice have been pointed out faQr 
the hon. Members of the Law Com
mission.

One of them is the falling of stand
ards in our courts, and what is being 
talked about by every man in the 
street, by lawyers in every Bar room 
has now got the stamp of the autho
rity of the Commission's opinion. The 
Commission has pointed out that the 
judges have become very accessible 
to the public and they can be enter
tained by any and everybody. I just 
listened to the remarks of my hon. 
friend, Shri Khadilkar, who said that 
everything should not be borrowed 
from England but at least good tradi
tions and good points from British 
Administration of Justice should be 
borrowed by us. The Commission 
has pointed out:

‘It appears to us that such 
behaviour by the judges must 
lead to a loss of high respect in 
which the judges should be held 
by the community. If the public 
is to give profound respect to the 
judges, the judges should by their 
conduct try and deserve it. Xt 
appears to us that not only In the 
performance of his duties but 
outside flie court as well t  
judge has to maintain an aloof
ness amounting to almost srtf- 
imposed isolation"

I do not think that anybody who 
has had any connection wHh the pro-* 
fession of law and widi these courts
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would join issue with these remarks. 
There is a noticeable deterioration in 
the quality of the worlt done by some 
of our judges. Not only that judges 
have become so easily accessible to 
the public and people can talk to 
them anything they like, the quality 
of their work has deteriorated . very
much. 

Sir, there are some deplorable 
trends that we ought to take notice 
of in our law courts and for which 
w,e should feel anxious. Even in 
lower courts where the rulings of 
some of the judges of the High Courts 
are being quoted and where formerly 
these rulings were regarded with 
very great esteem, I am s·orry to say 
that in some cases even the Presiding 
Officers of lower courts just pass re
marks that because a certain ruling 
is coming from a certain judge no 
notice need be taken of that. I do 
not think that under the present rules 
and regulations, under the present 
discipline such remarks can be tolera
ted. I am stating a fact that such re
marks are being made, and that shows 
in what esteem the Presiding Officers 
of lower courts hold some of the judg
es of our High Courts. 

Sir, recently a Bill for amending 
Criminal Procedure Code standing in 
my name was ordered to be circulated 
by this House for eliciting public 
opinion. Three volumes of opinions 
on that Bill have already been re
ceived, and one of them will be cir
culted within the next two or three 
days. When that Bill comes up we 
will go in detail about the various 
opinions that have been received, but, 
Sir, allow me to say that I have been 
astounded by some of the opm10ns 
that have been mentioned in those 
volumes given by some of the High 
Court judges. .n'hey have simply 
astounded me, and all that I can say 
at the present moment is that that 
shows confusion of thought, confusion 
on law and confusion on jurisprudence 
by those honourable persons. 

Now, all these things lead to loss of 
faith in the system of justice--thank 

God, the loss of faith has not been 
entirely taken place. But there are 
trends going in that directien, and if 
we do not take note of that, perhaps 
we might repent. 

One of the causes of the deteriora
tion in our administration of justice is, 
as has been pointed out by the Law 
Commission, the system of the appoint
ment of judges. The Law Commission 
has pointed out that the appointment 
of these High Court judges should 
be entirely left to the Chief Justice of 
the particular High Court who should 
make that appointment in consulta
tion with the Chief Justice of India. I 
entirely agree with that. The present 
:,rovision laid down in article 217 of 
the Constitution ·says that the consul
tation with the Governor of a State 
is necessary which means that the 
Chief Minister snould be consulted. 
That is certainly responsible for this 
deterioration, and I am one of those 
who agree with the recommendations 
of the L�w Commission that article 
217 of Uk Constitution should be 
suitably modified. 

There is another factor that is res
ponsible for the deterioration in the 
administration of justice and also for 
the diminution of the rewect in which 
our judges are to be held. That is, 
they are allowed private practice 
after their retirement. This practice 
has been deprecated by the Law Com
mission. Even High Court judges 
after retirement are prone to take up 
practice, not in the particular High 
Court from which they have retired -
but in other High Courts. The Dis
trict Judges who have retired after 
the age of 55 or 56 take up practice 
in their own districts, and they even 
visit the courts of honorary magis
trates and benches thereof. All that 
diminishes the respect in which a 
judge ought to be held. 

I entirely agree with the remarks 
that have been made by some of my 
hon. friends on the opposite side that 
a judge should not be given a further 
appointment ordinarily by the Gov
ernment after his retirement. The 
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(6hri Raghuhir SahaiJ 
Instance waa quoted of Mr. Justice 
Chagla who has been recently appoin
ted as our Ambassador. He is doing 
very admirable work as an ambassa
dor. His qualifications are not in 
question. But thfe fact is that the 
particular judge, who sitting on the 
Law Commission has subscribed to 
this recommendation that a judge after 
retirement should not be given any 
further appointment, has accepted (he 
appointment given by the Govern
ment I hold Government responsi
ble for this and also the particular 
person who has accepted that office. 
He should have guts enough, even 
though the offer was made by the 
Government, to refuse it in order to 
maintain the high traditions of the 
Judiciary.

Sir, one point that I have missed 
in tills admirable report is about the 
falling of standard* in the case of 
lawyers. The members of the Com
mission have only offered one or two 
remarks about the fall in efficiency 
of the Bar, but they have not gone 
deeply into that problem. Sir, one 
the one hartd we deprecate or deplore 
the fall in efficiency of the judges. 
We take objection to some of their 
appointments and the manner In 
which they are appointed. On the 
other hand, we should be equally 
anxious t6 see that there should be 
no fall in the standard of lawyers. 
There is toutism prevailing in almost 
every court There is corruption pre
vailing almost everywhere in the pre
cincts of fte  courts. There Is nepo
tism going on. Fawning on officials 
has become a daily practice. All 
these points should have been noticed 
by the Law ComTnhaion, and they 
should have pointed out some remedy 
for them. The Law Commission has 
pointed out that there is overcrowding 
in courts and the talents that are
coning to the Bar are not of (be
requisite type, and that tike lawyers 
are eking out their wtHtwiee. M l
that Is true, but that Is no justifica
tion for the fall in their standards.

With your permission, I oafc g h » 
one example which will illustrate 
this point There was a judicial 
officer in my own district He waf 
not a permanent appointee. Ik e 
entire Bar of that place had a grie
vance against him to the effect that 
he was taking illegal gratification. 
Although I am not a practising law
yer I keep company with lawyers. 
When I happened to  go to that place, 
those lawyers pointed out to me com
plaints against this particular judi
cial officer and I said, “Well, I can 
espouse your cause, and take your 
grievance to the proper authorities'*. 
Alongwith those people, I saw the 
District Magistrate. 1 wrote a rep
resentation to the Chief Minister, and 
it so happened that within a very 
few days, as the officer was not a 
permanent appointee, his services were 
dispensed with. That man was all 
along staying at that very particular 
place. The next day, after the orden 
had been received, that particular 
judicial officer called on me. He saw 
me and told me that he has been 
rightly served with punishment for 
his faults, but asked me what punish
ment was going to be meted out to 
those lawyer friends of mine who 
were privy ii> securing illegal gratifi
cation for him. X had no reply. This 
is a very deplorable and a very piti
able aspect I am sorry that the Law 
Commission has not said one word 
about it. If we are anxious and If 
we are jealous that the standard of 
judiciary should be high, we are 
equally anxious that the standard of 
the Bar should be high.

In this connection, I would sis© 
point out that it la an accepted maxim 
that justice should be free, justice 
should be cheap and jivttea should 
be sw ift Bat h en  In India things 
are just the reverse. The honourable 
mesnbers of the Law Coimmiasioo 
have deprecated this practice of sell
ing justice at a price, and they have 
said that the cm t> fw  that we 
charge are axtortto— te. They *V -
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M.........the fee that we charge
3s at excessive that the civil Hti- 
.gant tasking to enforce his be*! 
rights pay* not only the  entire 
eoet of administration  of  civil 
Justice hut also the cost incurred 
toy the State in prosecuting  and 
punishing criminals toy  crimes 
with which the civil litigant has 
no conoeigi”.

This is a very serious state of affairs 
that we should look into. They have 
quoted the remarks of a former Chief 
Justice of the Madras High  Court 
who has said that "he was amazed at 
the high court-fees charged in India" 
Such high court-fees are not charged 
in England  We have not copied that 
We have copied many other  things 
from England but we have not copied 
this reduction  of court-fees  from 
there.

These are some of the  important 
points that I wanted to bring to light 
at the present moment.  I fed that 
the report is of a  very  important 
character,  and  considerable  time 
should be permitted for its threadbare 
discussion.  Ifcat opportunity may be 
given either during this session  or 
tone time after.  But this report is 
well worth consideration.

ftrcft vfm. mfT

Mr. Deputy >8peaker:  The  hon
Member may sit and speak.

sryt wm  ronft

1 Kraft tjurw  ̂tĵrfar tnftarf 4
wr fiver n aijir w wtarar g  nr*

*T fW m___

n m   : fprtt hito 

at  »

•tot *r tfl# t

v§k m vphr:  * vpb 

*mrr  stapn faw  fa 3*r xpwnpf

ftrar ar* «r *tt  ** fnrtwsr

<n: iftr ̂   ̂  fcw

t *rr fafat# «kt «ct*t 

<qrsr w* fcir Sr vsm rnr

 ̂  | firav J*r far fofefos*

an 1 m vfwr  Frite

«ftr ®ar% **** 

trtft *ref fiwfr »w wi $

sif* w *tt m  «w «nr frgr

| I m fHfiwfl VT  JT?   ̂ ̂

*rrc»?rf

JfmX  tfWT «,  WIH«T wf* Vf

<*pr *»# | fv arfe* v *rr* 

cHr fa §rfjf*T  w *fa*r wtafr $

ht $if  % arftrar wtat t 1 **** 
m  zw  vt ift  % fxx art vr 

fa s*rft vr t 1 ŵnr mm

ftnr wft %aqfcr«itCT «r| 

*ftr wn ftm vs f̂fti # fwr «wi t 

tftr «Bfr iwr | .—

“The  main  functions of the 
Ministry of Law are to advise 
other Ministries and Departments 
of Government on legal matters 
including conveyancing and litiga
tion, to draft Central Bills, Ordi
nances and Regulations and follow 
them up in their various stages 
up to their enactment or promul
gation, to draft Bills and Ordi
nances  for  States,  whenever 
necessary, to scrutinize statutory 
rules and orders from the .legal 
and drafting points of view and 
to make arrangements for the 
publication of Central enactments 
as and when necessary in a con
venient form.”

wv tort TO? «ft»r *cr w*  w

*f*TCPT * *****
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w  t w  ♦  « * w
i  1 1  f f  J l  V  w ff  ♦  w iw  m

wrr fk  thrust* »i$f t  
fw fr  iw m fl aw* w
nfr *r fii»r $ fWF swfr wronr jstpc 
fiw  w  I

staff *  $  fa  wt W nsfr
*ft * w  * im  ffT  f w  *w r 
ilK W  ftPwjl V«W < fclT ÎPIT 
*n fft fa  *rrar % y i f iq *  w f 
«w*fr tn w fr v r  «%  i ^  wr

. A. -A  A ___JSl.% ^  . V.
jrft <T famrer »ifr tvtvt

fa  irr f r fa #  **rcr *r f t*  m
^ 5f if  ^  JJBlfa* S* WFf *f$t MT
t a  $  ftwT wrar i *
snfflRTT g f a  ifonr Tfar n w  *it  M « { t  
it  «i# t  *ft* v t  w  ̂ r  ft tm  *r*fr 

o f  w fa r  I  w tfa  $  *nr
^ *i# $ i «rnr #

W  T O  W W  ^ K w lw f *1 flm
?ft *t w m m  f  %  « jn  % *ppr afr
WT fTJtf % *»♦« fa
&r iq r ff %■ ftm re f f t  t  fo r  a jw f 
* tfa ? jr$  «ntft v H A ^ v i S  twt $,
# ft 
v^ntV«fRr«m^ wrfcfttCT «i^r 
fa rra r*^  \ #  ^  grcrgwifim for  
^ct$bt£ fa  ^ n tfipR fvtsift| fv| in t

frfhf IRT Wflft1 *RT0f % %
4% %  *J¥^ *lfi£  * — «ft* 3»!* 
w w * w « w f l q i «flr *n[ 
fa  ̂ * fa d s fip r  % & «**$*■  « r p r 9  
famfc | ifr # wpr f»  *iw *  w  
nr* »i|r*rf^  *  ffr * *  (  %  «nfr 
9 W i* «v 'A W T 4 fr «  f s f t  W *n #
irwifr f  * fc  *r $  w f ^«r t  * n *  t » 
* n  *r* <tar wnr £  «̂«%
m r  «iff <Krr v ffiv  t  ̂ Tfor 
^ %  m .k t o #  «ftt nr fM^RT <mfT

* r  % « #  vq[ *  m m  
^ (9 f^ R r m v%  ftr^A v *(&- 
3 m  t » iw  4b w m r  1 1  r t t  ?ncc 
% fSiftnw ^  «ftr fw fr
*#Wf ft  «mwr*r nr «ftr w

w n t «ftr sftf V̂-
^ v r ir a ^ ^ B T s n S r w w ^ !^ —

f  PT ^  ^  ^  «PfT ifr—
%  y rr flw  w ^  r 

%ftpr |r ^  ^  f  vMV- 
^ x h - % ftm rs ait | % ifr
«|t I ;  v r if nr ftrPwer «npr m  
v t f  «wnsr snfr |, ftffirwr
^  ft  ( «ftr o fr imvr <ir̂ r 1 1  
l*r ?it m ftffirwi mqt ft  m 
«T F*ffW"< «T?¥ ft ^
*ftft tk $  *afr | rtr *r? ft ** 
«W f «tt ^  VT^ft far ftajT 
1 1  w  *n^ frm f¥ jrF ^
W ^  TipfT ^nf|  ̂ftRRT
ftt ww | fftr ^i% *jf?r m m  

i
m yficsM ft  ft*fH m ft m̂r 

f w  ftRT <rt | I 3 « t f  w nw ^ q f  
7f^n '̂ npTT g fwr >5#  ««w>« | ft? 
w  f W  v t iqr v r  ftRwi f t w id | 
W fRW if Htffr fW T W l ;

^  wtwt ^ r  % v*ct jtrr
I  i ^  *iprr ^  ^ if|t ftr % m  
fti ^  ^  ft? vs fcr % w r  wt 
^■nftw |, f«if w  ^  «w t  v f *
5T5rfwr |, fir fcr ̂  **x  iRifiwf
f, wt w im  |r tit nr W ti ft 
% ww ^  if wtr ft wpapt 
f)*nr fv :

“*rc yu «w mwt wk Hm, f i r
<m  fEHIRrtt"

frftn #  n t  f t « r  % 
ir*np#£ *T ftcfifirnr, t̂fidhepr 
f ^ v  W idm r irftw i«r
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<1HW H 8T ̂ ftF ArA  WHB 

frfa&t    n *ff w

wpr ̂ wpiftw  *wff n wf trrt

«nrrft ^wrwfrk enflnr

9«(r :

iwnftf hwiTiWtero w  i 

v iw m' j  *tawtyRf& n

14 in

ffor wW ifafrf   «nfar

ftwr «Tf *psfc fa* «i*  «i* * w 

fasw f  ̂  fair ft? *T

ufiww  fair t »  * *pNt 

«t Sfafe  to    fa*r f*t*

writ *?fr irair Sf 4M*  ftfasT 

«ft fa f*nt fcfafe 

*t «nr<f   » «nr ** fwr 

t at * ̂spn ̂ mpff j fa fa* ** ■ 

f̂trwr faprc  ? faa «flf«firw 

*W<fcr lit srftw fam ? wrc tff 

id ■  gfor *t£  anhr 

fans  iwfr ?  wffa

rfgfe»g  ithrr f, »raffa 3*fa 

umiidge3 vt sifinrfarr *wnr 1 ffr *n*  3 flwr
*w 'Tif T̂ jm  «n wr pv 

4t » *w 5̂  <faw  frf 1 

MNr 4*m  * at **  *r 

<SPIT  igHMHOT   W*f 4t

( at yiftw  *naT <k, 

«m f*fa*r fin;  dta ** *t ffa 

t tfr 3t ipiftwr wtt  arm  «it « 

*S pmr «nw  to *wr 4t ** fa tf <n: ftfhr »m*fcr 1 fflfa 
faa* *t w ifeffwr &   *;

<n:  * 1
yctf  W f I ^ *f 4t  *ftew 

«tipr flpsR «ir<fa * *r? wffa ** 

«ffc

ftjwt m  *ww 1  w

ftftfipgw ̂ iWw ft I w *fthw

 ̂  ̂ *w jtf

<nft* vreji

 t  * w w  «i wnft w iter 

T5  wr ̂    ̂fv jfr
nwwfnr̂ ^ ĵ 

ntWf 

ftwn w vr «ir & itftssr  

itt*

fa k art yfpyTT   *? , 4̂

fa 1  WTT  yrfîie

5»w fvm r̂«t

1  fir?:> yfaw< v

«̂r fa 5 1 t?v̂ F«ir

> R, <? ?wr wr fr yirr i 

WTwnn̂ fa?&nr ?

3wprw«ft«rtr̂ f̂ r̂, 

vp fa tf»> wm  £ 1 

m w «nr fafw  «r  ̂fefirfr 

«r̂e fsrararct vt ̂jt f,  ̂  fe«f 

»t *m & FPft  f^f  ̂ r̂r t 

w^vrr̂ «fhr  ffa v  

?fl*r **jra  ̂ w ? 

fs vr f« wrnr ̂  ̂ *rv 1 frm̂t 

*Rrm* Murk v̂rfa 

yr  ftr  *?-*» m  fa? 1   ̂

 *37 fa ww ?ft «rt fa? «r< ar̂ w 

?wrw »  ^5̂ «Pr fa

to  *iff 11  VfW   fa 

f̂ppswr w aft ĝ wr fasnr ̂  w 

<«r «twt«it. Rŵrart ̂ rHeur̂ 

ftaT «tt «r? jPnrr ̂r finwr tjiw «rr, 

fat vt ft«rwff ̂  ̂  vot wr 1 

itfar «(fa iw **r 

f A  wrw Rfrr  fav̂rr 1 

fa» ww f̂ rr *Hte pw m  t̂t 

<fT *w ww  wt fan m w

vw  âiftrc fjffa

 ̂ «w atf < <wmfi  <fr 

WfWW Wf*

*m y* ?* fa «rwn
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fWrcrsnpc fwr *i*r

srgT  fW t rtr yfr

t  gsfw *ifti 

wftr f*nfr *w n*fow f%»- 

rt Tffran »  fas *wart<rr 

Ipftn ftis % arsbr *tfr

-vfircHTwro afiwqt nr frfa* 

rmT   *rw   f rfrfa *p *mj*i 

t fafftaftr * fas ?rc ft anr 

jtcf? an%  i   *rtr fatft *ft f ftr»- 

ft % <nmTi 8rff%fa*rf*rlrf* 

tt w *** *  i     r 

wr Trvhr sttSwftfkmrr 

 11   w    nrw  i ts 

% ardfar %   * arPTRTT  »  %r*rV

v* *rarnwfe*rjti 

4fWt * <rw *nrr, ire  *nrr, arihr 

Purr,  *k tfatprc  f h**w 

fanr  i  * r  TfVR It *Tfaf 

snjf arr ait anr »jft* fa*f   i m 

4nr * fr fa q* *ra *t erefcnr 

mm *wrtwrtte , wgrt fti 

fr w wmr*nr i   fk w

ft ft JfPWT 

fas  frfts % fi mx jq ffft 4t, 

%MTe fiwnr *nrr i   f*

pt%*rft*nr*prri  aitf aw fir* 

*mr at   rfr fa*r, gt*r WWht 

% sro nfr fairr fa   fw m 

nrt *rrf  fV< * *w f i 

l*ft *rrat fao qtft * TOari  

tysf rssft prfa:**

WfT t* JST I   faffflff 4t ** 

*n ffiiw vn ifi*iT 

wtfaaw fiwitt w % ft r 

tfti  fas toot? 3> ?fdtaR 

fiwrss Pif sprirrefirTw rr 

 I fBfr * WT ft  ir

Rirf  wfcrItfopfawrwft 

<f ff wwr f* f tftftafttifK

ftt % fa r  % tr iti , 

m fa m vSnrar * ffT , 

ttt vrar t i

nlV tj*      fV  

qfiwfe fft m »wr i tdx wt 
4faRs vt ftw?r fwr3r  
fjffm *rt <rr   4 gprr 

rnpn jj fts ft m

iftt art firPRe  fjfR RmM 
m r   w   PrPifs

t fir  arsr Bt *p?t? vow, 
wfstvtf wrarra»ft w% w 
  <?rta fan anum fa

rr   % wr vs 
tn» wftcar vt wir wk fiwr, fas  
**    % *parc twr »rnft
m % fstt tf rtt  ? *flf
 wrrar*ft    f, wff 

r ijfo* »t nf? f art farft % wr 
faww tott % *tf qp   % an 

ft PKf anrfart Tvr m 
t ? »f W faerwr ft <rprr rr  t 
fr st n aft ftwrr  w ft qf fT 
ft  lf?irt ft fair   fi<
 fcrr i vcr  <it t fi favr 

fw  *f ftPT ff w it fawr arrwr ? 
ftttr bwii  i  w wti    

fan %frfa i 
ff rtt* rgyqTfwt  r % fa 
fi %frftw fa*r <t fawr rr *m 
<fir%J 1ft t I  3 * faff ftf I 

fa*rrt *fais  war faawr WT- 

irfa>Tr wr<i   faTfarr< :

The alaoit uaiveml chorus ai 
comment ii that the aelecttoni it 
unsatisfactory and that they have 
been induced by executive influ
ence. It hat been said that thwe 
selections appear to have proceed
ed on no recogniable principle 
and seem to have been made eut 
of  considerations  of  political
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expediency or regional or eonir 
ssnual sentiment*.  Some of the 
mssnber* of the B*r qppotatad to 
the Bench did not occupy the front 
rank in fhe profession, either In 
the matter of leg*l equipment or 
«f the volume of their practice at 
the Bar.  A number of more 
capable and  deserving persons 
appear to have been ignored for 
reasons that can stem only from 
political or communal or similar 
grounds. Equally forceful or even 
more  unfavourable  comments 
have been made in respect of per
sons selected from the services. 
We are convinced that the views 
expressed to us show a well- 
founded and acute public dis
satisfaction at these appointments. 
The observations made by Chief 
Justice Kama referred to by us 
elsewhere that merit alone should 
be the basis for selection to the 
High Court judiciary seems to 
have been completely overlooked.”
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have disappeared, the inde
pendence of the Judiciary will 
have  disappeared  and  the 
High Courts would be filled 
with Judges who ewe their 
appointments to politicians’."
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'trfaw irmfhr <|rftftnn «rfa* ft 

“finSlfta ft i $ 3«*T wi*w tot j 

*nfr wr «wt $ar «rr ?  qfa*$?
A ~ __  i» *■* v _ *_ ** ..ft-  - ^

fpn % t *R  w WJWn VWI

WRra *m 3w Pi W Hww Ipfln- 

*#2* VTSft $ I  3TCt *J? WTHTT-

«* *r̂f nqtn «rr, wwt ̂  fawnr *nfr 

taprr *tr fa wt  % ijsifaa?

vwt «kt*t, arfft irwroflf  anj*trc 

wfl w*r  ?rt  *rfa**r §(fiw 

t| «%*T 1 fBfat WIT  5 qf ft 

sqpr wwptt $ fa  q? arra ffimr 

f̂trtw stffcr wt nwr $,

*nar ft am Wror t? Sr y4hqfcar 

fir fflfcimtr irrvwnwfr ptaT ̂ifiR 

<w iff *r$ *ipiw ?r£f $nr ?w Hwr 

fjp̂ ww ̂ ’Tprf̂pf  *r flwrr »*n*r f*w 

■swwri ftK 'T  *i5 fwvnv ̂t <rwr

t fa vw?lr to W w i  aflfar 

wt̂ rrwrf ? «nltvRi<l#ll 

iff ilw tirnftf fw  tout % 

|, ft *m ft fpwrt k fto, «Jfa 

<rtt yjfiwvfl  fltwOvjRw w W w 

 ̂ jw t, tram wt t, nr vwft 

wm f  «** wk f» ir̂i % *m **m 

f fa fâ r ̂ »r ̂  fwr  «iwlt

t I f fWft nWT WCflfW ̂*IT ̂FlfVT 

f* 15tt«jft«nTsrtŵ ttXv»̂f«iTO 

% ftums  w  i  ot«to|

% faWTR WT*tfT  % WBT

ft* n»vtwft*rnr«rt|%fa»n»m 

fa ft wvft m* fawft % v$ 

>̂r ̂  arr r$t f ?it 3*n?t trrt 

•Nr f $frr«m:*rcfa*v

*hjt  vr fa wft guft Tf#  ̂

*nf% ft frnr ̂ t ?t tffsn 1.1 pr nrf 

ft qtm ffti vr ŵfrtnr  <m

«*RTT t I ftff ft fR?FTT ̂ ftWWt 

ft WRfr ( I TC JUBFfW ft* TO W\ 

îpt *r ftf %■ vm w ?R5 % vr 

Ml fWT ( fa flRlit Vff ft W(1T 

vt *ror fWifkpr vntr aft wt*r anr 

«rrNk*r «pt asnrr ,*î  f wwt to 

ft vm  xfriVi  % p̂t tar 

ftftfin? «www. «r<f | fa f«wt fa*w 

<ftr war **rw fW wftv fsfat ift 

fa tprr vtf ?ft*r anwp>r ̂ fiww ■’Ŵ1 

*n# (|f ̂  ait <nff(n> <i(Wi t,

»rWt % frfhtt It ft fronr

aWPTT  ft, 3R% finTW %  WWfT

 ̂t|fa ajt «rfac|7 ̂  f, afr ftfai? «w- 

w  43 | $ lift wrarrft m wfw 

*r ̂  i prr* ̂  ? i#t vct nrr 

<nftsr fiwrw facw wp& t <

™ t m* faift ft ̂ rtvrnf It to 

t̂ mrt ft unm ffeft ̂ «t «Hft 

flnrr *pRnrf  #*r «ur Art anwi 

| i «Wr f*r Hwf t fa  HW# |
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t fv nr wjfT  ftfr for «ft ?rt«if *t 

anwn qfarerfr *st <pbt  tfr tt«It wjBrn: *** to fair atim f1
nrfa* 4 WfeR tosit *msm jf fir 

*1  ft vww f ftp wrafro 

fcroff vr «ftr <vm frrrvi vr, (irffksi 

*(h ntfnrtt rr 3*̂ ft imrr *pt

fiprr «rcr I aw TO flf *TO»IR s»ft fft?TT
$ wr to sjw flretf «rc s*?rft *n**TT 

*ff ftTOtftf i «nar  ** «tot Tfrft 
$ ft ̂  ̂pft«r ■Ftsr %, yrfvti- % *«n*r 

arrnT vttK  swrar  *r # fa

>̂T gfor *ti sftr $Tfr?TJ * froi* 
*m jwr i vfo af wart  far # w*r

st sow fa«R  *rmr xm *

11 *ni 5*rt anr?r t fa *?pt 

m fsftu

to   ̂ snrfTT stft ffeft |.

*TRT »n̂r wf jM t  WTR 

f*r*R tft wttot ar*r rrft 11 n ̂t̂tt jf

fa  t̂? =ft% Jr ̂t%  *t *rj *

ftft 1 «mrr ?R iT ;rrcf** vt 
«TR ̂tt t, w? s*r *T smrf̂v % for 
jf it? utori <t*t ^ft 5 fa; 3% 

ftra- n%*rr ;fr  fa**  «ft% ̂trt 
fkT «fVr vfWi  ̂k? fw w fĉ RT 

ft̂T fp t̂ v?pt̂ ̂ «rtr
*ft ?ft% *t af, WJT5R t.  % gtet
art xrm̂t |. v* tit  fira
stot $ iftr fsToqwr arrar far tot t 
*ftr vtf  *m=ft *m *rflr $1 «ptt vtf 

«TpRr fi5?ft ^ fafiRZT % feRTR 
vtf arm »fRiT  ftaft f»rf*w2T % 

ftRTO vtf *rar  t. ««r« Tnff 
% ftwrs wtz «F??rT i ?ft ̂rot

PMHi fwrr Tn̂i rt> <prc  ŵtts 
vH whrrf gf ?ft 3% ?«rr«r f*rr «%*rr 1 
*w nnsri  ktitrt *p»f 1ft*fr, 
w art firm apranr t ̂  *nnp ft 

*%*it 1 nr̂r#ap»OTi5t»n̂r»T% 
410 (Ai) L.SLD.—e.

t̂ fijwn fipsft tjv «n£f «rr pRft qr 

R̂T m Mt y* ̂’’PTT % STft # TWT f, 
W  W f̂\H 1 ̂ »TT*lftT V*
 ̂I  ft  f*F?ft ̂T*TR $
n̂rftr f?̂?rR <t fgrarrtt ?r<t art rft 
% ftPHt t?P »nff % fat; T*ft ft 
«nr ?r Jrmfrv  fĝ r̂r j[ f% 

5̂  ftf f̂r?rrf
*nr̂r ft to?tt 11 aR̂ ?nft 

'nrffr ft «%»rT 1 arafiF & ?fl»ff vt JTf 
WrPT f?PTf̂ % % ̂ T| Ppft 3Rf «PT 

1iR »ft V?, ̂  TOT( ̂t JĴTf̂TfKT 
'FT, «R? 53TRT f*R ?l%»n I 5?rt5R *Tf 
r̂ft t  n̂ftĝl %ttr ̂ fg»r/t VT
Wl$R ̂  # fWT ̂ Wt % TO* 
'33R arraP'r 1

*w «rc>*ft*T f % # *tir »rt f*F 

’tmrrft f*pR ?t ̂  arnc-̂F nr ?tt? 
¥t *r ̂irm ̂ f%  ffr’’ âfirart 
T̂  ftJTT  Wf JTfT̂n̂t
w   f  % 11? nrfsm  «ift
ft «tt  f % ni%  «ii*rr 1 
4 fjR̂r T̂T̂T T̂ffTT g  aft 

*#=r it an?ft t nr * ̂ti' ̂ r *rft

| I  *r?T ̂ TT 5̂5T T[ aft 5Tfa*T 

’TTTRT ft?n I ̂  >»qf«Kl  trnr-

<t̂t % ft «fpt TO?n 11 nr ̂t 
3 T̂f?fT f ft?  ** f̂rr arm 1

j!7 afjjt* *  77 îT¥

orPwT< ft̂ t 1 «nr «m 
tor? «rfr *r ̂rif ?ft *r Jstsft ’ppr irtR 
ft TOft | 1 aft îllw ̂ n: ̂ «fw

flftR T<*RT % ft% | 3H 
Sft* <to Wto ̂ 53$ fW 5TT TOT

| «ftr aft »IW ̂T  | 3* »t
«r towt t« nft ?rqr ̂ *rw % 

«pw vt  f̂iŵ r ̂ *t *rizr an 
TOm 11 ̂  to# % wf ̂ »t| wfhrft
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[aft t*rpr fo f ] 
n fl if/ ft i i f  nftar.ft? i f  ito s p r 
f«r amSt a# *ft i  ft? v if  afar 
tffinmr (  » i f  vflw  f t f  ian 
Tartft | i s i j f o ft 'fttfr * t A 
(W W T  ^  W f i l f  ^  ft»1T afT TfT (
ft? war *tft w u fa i* ^ w i  | 3
aft aft*r h T ^  h h i siijcl f[, flifur- 
^ b f fffW f % i f c l * *  9TPTT | ,  
H ffR V  'dHPff «TTT <llT V ^ r *TFTT MT^t
t, swr *t fWV arf % in #  * fiir 
arpr, * 1  ift an# a fan *ti, 
iwwr n w w  t  • ^cfairw  

^Tyr <twt m  * *  t o  i^ r  
% ^tpt 3 i f  iawr in  «rr f«F ia# 
arwft w  % *Rrfa *  * *  | i 
fcfipr A  ^ ft t  artfar 5 ft? rsT ?»\s 
ffrc n*r tt*® % v*<i«1n f ir f t  
« r r c * f r ^ r v t w fT O T w r  
tot $ ? ;3*r aft fraa | i f  fairo? 
w < v 4 l •r̂ H % <Rr̂ hr w c w  
afWf is* fft  a$ | i # aiwar f  
ft?if^*tar$faRrfc«ft$ft?i?tf 
«**T3$flra#$ i W  *p& fsrtw 
fnpn fir â finrtV *flr tptftzi % 
%^srr vT 5^  ^  ft'fa i?t stht 

i arft tc Pww wrw ftm ann 
W*<t t  Iff IT <*1? ft*  H?T f t  arFft 
| aftft? % m  *tft | «rtr far* 
f t  an; * f  vn4hr wt&fi # w nr
ftaTT I  f t*  m  1?ft*R #  Sfr WRT
fSparr (  I * is^ar ^nfaT j  ft? aw ai? 
f it  ift£ *  *faw ffoftaii to* 
fMawr ft  vm  «rc pto t^ fra i 
ai? 4tt i f  i?fr arr h*ctt |  firFfrtf 
^  nf# 1 *  1*  ftww «qfW flH  «%1T 
ITT SOT «THF1T fawror T| |
$3 ?ft*r f r o  ?fif ?ft »lf ^  % 

#r vrt l̂ifr 11Hv*r̂ » vww
#  iw  ^*fr «p?Rft»nwr, w ftir 
if KT WK, t  fewnr ̂  Tf I W

*m  for t fr e m tt ^ jb o i

« m n s v  ^  a rm  I  
ft f  ar^r w r  | T f  *  a iftw  ̂  r ? *r & -
# pbt vr « « P ?  |, %t

% u H w r  #^r % fs r  
fiwT arm » ^  eft u | f  n v  ^ p r r ^ r r  
ftf * r o r  s w r  %  fWn=zx tr ^ft 
n r  m  v t f  «RTw r «i^f ^ r f ^ ,  
aift a v  ^»r ft^PKW f v t  « r r ^ r  | » 

arfê r % r̂ p«r ?  ^  ^ r  
T ^ ft  ^ T fj^ , ^ * g w »*r % ^frK arf^sr 
% *rfv^TT «hr #  %  f i f  % ^rhf
arfew % erfavTT jv  9  Tf i aw w  
a r f  f t  m  $»fr ?nft an v *  f i f  
% arfirar # ^  «rr | ,  g*r
#  ^  f t r o  ift w w t | fv  # v m  
ftstft “s fH  r u f t w t  ^  firsm !
W hw ?  f e w  «mr w^r, fftf

. ^ .- -- «̂ g . . *+ ... *»> . . 
TT̂ RTT <SJ4« I I  JPT, VT? WjW>T VT, (3RT

# f*Rft JT R -fT ^  ^  | ,  ?Tt
v t t  ^  anr# s»w * #  t f f r  i 
f̂lTT ^ ft? aft V R  aPTFTT t  t̂ VPT 

’*n r »pt w  ^  rr?r 5t  ^ f t  %, 
W  a r f  *pt « r r t  ^ r r ^ t  |  ft? 
ftw ar? ^ ift  fâ rw arm f i  vt 
%iw av fimai Tfr |, ^rt fawrar «n*r 
f t  i& t o t  tH , i f  'î rar m 
* $ t  P w  «% *rr i « t  * f t ? M  w

»ft ^  w w  ^r?n g ft? f t f  
^ < f t r g»n*< ^ ^ a r f a n r ^ f t ^ ftd»rf 
9  ^  ftrfvsrt f t  m  ?ft an»ft

vr % aw t̂ « n  # i f  ift «nfiT 
^tfaT $ ft? nft f^  ^srar^ f w p j  
v t it  w  •fr v a rf tftvft |, ?ft «w 
a rwiiaft mu %r̂ ft*f%,f«»KT»w im 

i ija  TiFĉ i
f ^ m  % f r m  ^  i f  v f f  % wnr f t  
V* ’Rts ^ «rfarv fftir «HWV vf
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*R*r ?nflr srefr 11 fPrt**

T̂jprT Pf t»>f rofe *Wf irittf 

rtmr t *m «iwr *t,' tit 

ifRftfirv *?t, tit *rt̂ r *?t *m 

W !PF   Tf WP?t f i in̂r VPJ*T

i?t *rrtt vrtvrt *nftft t ̂ftft 11 wt 

nr arf  f* f̂$mpr % tfrtf *t 

rr *   wt ** t Ptwr tit

tnw to vr   fc   *t rr

f*TO «%*TT 7 t *RWTT $ f»F f*T

fcr t irr# farfir *f   ft? «rt 

*tf «rffcr *fr*r *rr trpjpr *t writ 

*rt t 3fmT   ?ft   w îfir

# £rt *7f$t Pf   firn Prat 

*t tr fst yr *n Prt   *t frt 

jtt v̂ mcT % *n*t «prV wnr tit xw 

1 *rn*   »»f | ft? *yr  # *t»r 

arttw> ?n?RTf> #tw«t jft stĥ  f, 

annrr 3tĥ  t, wre an*r̂ f, 

am̂t t ff»fr str*   vfjjt *r sir 

3̂ £ drfspqr wfpjf «RT5R t mft 

frtarrlt «rihft t R̂ft   nihft t 

ft an?fr f, *rihPt t sratsff 

fNr arr̂ t wft t ws *rt   $, 

nr frcfr t sM ?mr ̂rr Ĥt   $ 

«ftr nr  fat ̂ r % for ar̂tsff *t 

f̂w   arFft ft 3TRft | < q% w<r% 

farfa | «ftr nr w w?t ̂ Rr *Tf$fr 

f̂RPft aR*ft *Tf ft 3RHT ̂t <RHjr

$*rr 1   nr *r tftsr ft wr %0 £im 

I ?ft nr % aqj?r ̂  snfV# f*w^

4 1 wjrtrlf Trmfxvt % fnff w fnrRf 

 ̂  ifr ̂  ̂ r * uf fanpro *̂t

VC ?twr I Pf   RR f*T5T WRIT 

| fiRT ̂ Ft«f %   I wfcfi % 1̂

tf nr vt   Ĵitt ?if titM *r̂f t 

ftf ̂    «r ft | wf t aftPf 

 ̂̂tf «fr ftnjt ?ft ?nf m qf̂ *r 

^ ftfin 11 nr % Pntlv t ff ̂«rr 
figirr Sf nftw  # r̂P?r.

vrtt *r fist f * tnntt ̂t *frt if

>W *T   SfR f̂ *R flRT  ̂t

arff av «*rw   ap̂ qr t qfr*««r 

*r «rt ww | wr   ?fl*if «nr 
«tr fff wk t̂< wrtwffrr ffnr 

?Rî f ?ft ̂  % «tPc*rN «p̂ ̂ *n̂ 

vf aft vpfm ft% $, w frr # %{r 

«F̂ $ I fcfllR nr »T »R*R *lf !|ff t 

% ft ff*gwR % «!Rft̂t tfr 4*i 

^^t^ftr^rv’r̂ njRT^Trl 

Pf t r̂trr % fat *trt vm im * 

vr ̂  1

nr *rat t isfsrr ̂ prr f Pf «ft

«f#rft vr «ftf $ *Sr ft RPRT ft*IT 1

vnr *»f iRftw 4t anrft | fv 

*rt t *rr *rt irPRftv *Rwt t 

njfft mt̂ff   ^

f I Jttt?Rirt5!ft W!ITpFJJf s?t»r?fV 

Svfhr ̂ 1 »if vf*iT Pf *rf̂ vp̂r vr
5W   T̂T f̂rT 3TRT ̂iff̂ «ftr

% WR f»r «RT?Rff *( ff*<t ?RT *PT 
smcfrET VRilft VT SPfK   5ft

ftRR t 5RT *5ftsr |, rr*ft   | 

fW W Vft  JFtf *5R Jfft ̂t ?snF?IT 
t I *RT ¥T fftSTT ̂t *f VR ̂tcTT ̂

Pf «if   vt swe ift* sr ?mj

f̂t t ?R *RT ̂ Rft I I «RT «wr ̂t 

t̂ ̂ eft *RT «FT *fR ̂t ̂  ft*TT I 

«R fit   % TRltlR

 ̂f?R ^ar  ̂ fWt 1
vm f*n̂ ok   | ?ft wk «nt 

*mr «r wrtt 1 nr»<t Îf ftst ftr 
Pf f*n̂ "mr *w  ̂ f, r̂ f?t *nt 

wrt ’̂rfft«t *ifm f Pf *r ftps Prat 

anr ̂t «wwr sft, *tt* tfanft

tit wnro tit fft«F fif titi tit 

tftr ̂jfw titi tit vrfcnf ̂  «iWt $ 

1$ $tt %tt< m «̂t «rtt
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war u *  ftrf]

fTf Vti fftT ifrt * t v t r 1̂ 
$ &r iff wt vr^rrf !m fj^ * f  
jnftfaw ?nW r '3  fM  <^Tffr ifk  
gjfrr vt£ f t  art vrtrri | * f  fipjwnr 
% ftWFT ^nfinp TPgy rc-i ¥<^r<t 
*m  ff?*t * ffcft ^Tf^r i

«nrsr triftft r̂*rw *rfr *tt ^
^  f»T Wfaft % ScRT *ftf *ft !T$ f̂ TT
*n ff* i a w 3  <*f?rr f  srt?s 
«pt Jif *ra?w ^  t  1% wiNt v?rr
% # w  **st | i ^  *TT*RT
*rihft % sifr ^ srcs *frrfrr ^  w tt  i 
arfi 5W r̂m̂ r *tt m m  t ,
^ T  *HT 3TFT ftf%*T *fTrjf r̂r
3 *  ? m w  w *  ^  ^w?it t  *ftr 1 1

&  3H5RT t  ^  vinft
VTCT frr <tT *f WT3T ?T̂  t  I
«rsr O T VT »Tf?W TO TOT I
<ftr *r*r irwwft « t  tft to  »nn 
t  i * t f  smMT «rr n̂rf̂ r ir? ^rm 
<n f r  3?r q r*  *r>fr *smr jflft «rr 
fiFT VT THT r ^ M  <TT «JT «ftr m
$  *w tt *rr i ft
*?W VT Ĥ rq f t  HV5TT ^ ^fVT ^?rtt
*ranft * t ?ft ?r£ t  *ftr 
ft  Tfr ft *ftr g*T vl SvrnrNt «ffr
?R f 3 7 f  5*rft f t  Tft f  I 
*TF% if fiTTVT VT'JT MT̂tfT g % W 

qr *iwfiT?n^w fir^H fifOT arnr 
TTJĴ T W«n ?*nH‘ ^  arat*U 3^ ?n> 

?prrd *rc?ft ?mnwt *  ftaft $ wr 
*pp tfWt n  *if firw w  ^ t  ^  f t  
| fv  fŵ T sr* fa ?  |tr ift 3*| ?*rm 
fw  ’ETfKTT | i ?tt Prfiw^ ^  
fin n *  <tt *»f ^  f t  t $  $ ifft  r$ m n

vfwr ^  5aw % w*’* apnr jw 
t  % ?twmt ^  ift ?t ^
•Pf^rr ^ r r  j  i ^ r w  
• p f w r  «iEt ?r?k % w r ^ r r  $  * i f  I 
^ r  ^  ifB? •TF̂ rsTT srr<*r q rfe n  f  i ^ r  
HTSRTT ^F?T q i fw t  V t  ^  g flW W  

i f«s  ^  tftn t  »TP«Rrr srr?r 
«rr€f % ?i^t f  i i t ^ p t  % ^  ^  »n**T?TT 
sto«n€far
j ^ t  f ^ f t  i 3ft *tF«WT srr^r v n ib : f  
^ T  «pt ^ T O K  frr^TT, g«T % * m r m  
^ v r t  fiRT t o  ^  f*r#ft ^ r  « r f  % 

w  «Ft i$?* vt w rm
WCRT f^TT 'ETTT ^  fT f̂ %*TT I 
H f*1«(W Vt*TT H i^i ^
f t  ^  'R  qnft^m^rv 
^rflw f«P >n»T *jf *5T5?5t arw |  i % 
TT̂r ^Frfrv %fix ^  Tmfrv % ^
v r f  'tott?t «pt v m v m  q^T f t m  |  

7 A  ^ T p n  f p  v p j*t ^ ^ * r  ?rrf
^t aRFPTT «rnr ftp 3ft nft TTPTftV 
f«wt ^tt^ ^ »5p8T ^trr r̂r? 3̂fr % mtr 
wt7 irnTfkv % wpt, 'Srt f%*ft 
WTcn HT<T <nff VT ^nfr^TF ft, 

TO*7T?Î T STSfTT H f t  I %m

^ f r  s p rm r v t t  v t  ^  t  ?ft f r  Tyn 
% ^  f% ^  *rw<Rn g f w
^«rt?  i m  4  ?if wm ^nf»n 
f*p * m  irft?r % nft?r 'fnft
vt ?r»rf #  iftr fw R  ?wnrt #  ?tr vr 
jftWTT fafc *lf sffWT ft̂ fr
^Tffir f r  ^ r  v t  *rTHt ar^B ^  s j jk t  

«r#  % «r q t i ^ f
ami f t  n̂franr |  srar w  ? R f ^  « p w t  
f t  ftr « m  ^ r w  % f t R  # «rq*ft f ^ t  
q^ft «Ft * m  a v  P r t  f « !  

qprT i ftpn % ^t % «mrr
«fts# ?w ^  I
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n r % *T* #  *pfr *T* *ft fa f f*  
w r t  |  f a  < r f p n *  TOftr A  «Tfr- 
«rfar * r#  fSt wrt w r  wtk «rrcft fc 1 

q>r< sr*i# fft ym v m  y<dt $1
n it «** vf TPJ5 *«ft *# **  A *r$ qstst 

* r c r ^ | f a  fa^fi «faf *  «*fcrt 
% VT *t£ I W ?  3TT?̂  I A «Fj»TT ft?

n r  ? w p r f  |  a f t  f a  * g * r  $  

^HTrrv snfas- $t t o t  $ i $»r nr % 
arftf p t  *t»ff * t  *te it* #  & *fa 
* * ?r t  • *  fa*** ^¥*rr fa  n r ** ^  
*rwfh*T fa*rc ar̂ Ttr $ 
f a  S *  * p t ^  ,f * T *  < T 3 r f *  #  « r r t $  n r  

* f t  q f o r f a  « r t #  e f t  ^  a n  ^  f  
fa *  it fcr % *fa*n* % arft# art *rtfVnF
UfaVR ^  pr  ̂ ^T VT t̂*T 
f t  1 %m  3* vt && jjt*r $ art g*r 
<ffww * t ‘vrmr tft n r v r tn f % 
#r?**t ^  5*  *fw pr vt 5*
* * n %  t  • g ^ t T r r  < b *  |  f a  f a r *  * f a m *  

v t  ? *  *  s r e t f * W  %  * T * r  * R m  |  

3*  ^ t  * r r *  ^ a r ? r  « f t r  *p ^  i 

^  frvft *n rr |  * *  5* «r* * t *Tf*r 
% fa z  vtf 5pt* 5T 1 sit vr^r ?r* 
»ftt% ([ 3 *  arfry %t q'flwr* Tt 
* f « T 5 T  %  £ 2 #  *PT * n *  * 7 $  <ft * T f  f i t f  

V-« #  SfTcf *T ^ t  f j W t  I

* * m  fit w rr 
k* vt ?rt^t $ A ^ t t  fa  *pmrift 

nr A *rf?r * *  *** gwr | 1 
nr % *t*t# «rf* t t *  $1 ahr A # >F?r
fa  f *  VT 5PT* fflFTT n f^#  i %fa*
n r  %  * r « r  ^ t  * n s r  * r ?  v i r t  n | * T  j  
f a  ^ r * f f a  v f f  n r  * w  * ^ t  ^ t  
t| t  fcfa* ^*1*  vf*RR n  «ft p ^ :
«hn<w4y * r i  w i#  fft
sr^fa «f?ft arr ^ t  |  1 Prê r *r*
<r  f a  q q f f r g f c * , y i f i * g i e w
*ftr ih^rfhr % ** Tfa #, ^*t 
^ N n  v f w r  9  n r  * m  t  v f i < y i ( t

ft* i#^ i«w r*rflf*5 w f«< k < %  ft*r 
arT Tfr 1 1 *rfa «pb*t f# ?  ?it g *  % *m  
^t d %’vrft |*rr n^fawr^r 

f̂t «r̂ TT, «nfa*# f r  w# »ft# iT  i 
A fa#?* *ft?tt g fa  ai* fnr* *  ^*

* *  ^  <pnftn *rff 1 1

Shri AJit Slack Surfed! (Ludhi
ana) : In the debate on the Demands 
tor Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Law, the recent report of the Law 
Commission must come in for discus
sion, particularly, when it is a docu
ment of very great importance in the 
recent history of the administration 
of justice in the country. It not only 
rrovers all aspects o f  the administra
tion 'of justice in the country and the 
Application of the rule of law, but it 
Heals with certain features which are 
taost important.

I certainly endorse what my hon. 
triend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
kas said that the Law Minister as a 
Representative of this House is cer
tainly the guardian of not only the 
elementary rights but also the Direc
tive Primciples of State Policy laid 
down m the Constitution.

The first and foremost thing for 
consideration before the Law Com. 
mission was whether the present sys
tem of the administration of justice 
m the country is in accordance with 
the genius of the people and the ex
periment we have had in these few 
years after attaining Independence. 
I am glad that the Law Commission 
has come to the conclusion that ex
cept for need of reform here and 
there, the administration of justice 
linder the present system is qui'e in 
consonance with the genius of the 
people of this country, and particu
larly, when, in the Constitution Par
liament in fts wisdom has enshrined 
certain fundamental rights for the 
citizen, to protect which there should 
be a machinery, I am glad that the 
recent history of the country shows 
that the judiciary has stood the test 
and has been able to safeguard the 
fundamental rights of the people.
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But I must say that in one aspect, 

the Directive Principle of State 
Policy laid down in the Constitution 
has not been implemented in any of 
the States in the country except* of 
course, in Madras Here, I am refer
ring to the Directive Principle of 
State Policy laid down in article SO 
of the Constitution of India where it 
a  said that the judiciary and the 
executive should be separated.

You «re aware, Sir, tlW at tine 
time, it was thought that three years 
would be the maximum penod with
in which the executive and the judi- 
cairy had to be separated in this 
country It was not made a statutory 
provision because it was thought that 
this might be done early But it is 
painful to see that now, when we are 
in the eighth or ninth year after the 
commencement of the Constitution, 
still we are at the same place where- 
from we started, and the Directive 
Principle of State Policy is still to be 
implemented, and still the executive 
and the judiciary is to be separated 
I am sure the Law Minister will pay 
attention to this aspect

I was really surprised to see that 
the State Governments should raise 
such hurdles in the implementation 
of this Directive Principle You know, 
Sir, very well that in the PEPSU 
area of the Punjab, the executive and 
the judiciary were absolutely sepa
rated before their merger in 1956 
Thtough it was not by statute, and it 
was by an executive order, yet the 
experiment of separation of judiciary 
from the executive was working suc
cessfully in the PEPSU area Instead 
of applying the principle of separa
tion of the executive from the judici
ary to the whole of Punjab after 
merger, the thing has been made 
otherwise, and the merger of the exe
cutive and the judiciary has been 
m d t  applicable to thbse areas of 
PEPSU even

Id this connection, I was really sur- 
pvistd to see the opinion of the Chief

Secretary of the Punjab Government, 
while he gave evidence before the 
Law Conumss on, representing the 
Punjab Government's viewpoint. 1 
am sure that opinion is not an utolaft- 
ed case, but that is a thing which 
is equally applicable to the rest of 
the States What he said while oppo
sing the separation of the executive 
from -the judiciary, is, I believe, the 
view of those States which have not 
as yet followed that policy bud down 
in the Directive Principle m the Con
stitution

We find from the Law Commission's 
report

'The Chief Secretary of the 
Punjab Government who purport
ed to represent the views of his 
Government stated that ‘in the 
context of the situation that ob
tains in ’the Punjab, taking into 
consideration the incidence t>f 
crime and the nature of crime, 
the communal atmosphere, the 
constant law and order problem, 
Government are naturally keen to 
have as effective a machinery 
under their disposal as possible 
for dealing with different types 
of situations and that Govern, 
ment's view is that if there is 
complete separation probably 
the Government’s hands would 
not be as strong m dealing with 
crimes or dealing with law and 
order problem as they would be 
without separation'”

It means—and rt is an admission of 
fact—that the executive also wants 
to use the judiciary for the purpose 
of administration of justiu* and for 
the purpose of administration and 
maintenance of law and order This is 
a wrong approach to the case This is 
also the view with which the Lew 
Commission has concurred The Com
mission has condemned this oractice

I had just now said that the view 
of the Chief Secretary of the Punjab 
Government representing that Gov
ernment is not an isolated view;
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believ* It ia mlio the view of the rest 
of the States ih the country which 
cure not implementing the directive 
principle of separation of the execu
tive from the judiciary. I need not 
labour •this point further except to 
quote the words of a Member Of Par* 
Lament who gave evidence before the 
Law Commission, who wanted to con
test the view of the Punjab Govern
ment I am glad that that person is 
in a very exalted position now This 
is what he said:

"If the Punjab Government 
still thinks thajt they cannot Con
trol the law and order situation 
with separation, all that I can asy 
is that the Government is not 
taking correct view of the situa
tion If there is any difficulty, it 
has to be crossed over The main 
thing is that the executive do 
not want to part with their 
power Do they mean that they 
can Control the law and order 
situation better if they can secure 
the punishment for the crimes as 
they want’  If they want to main
tain law and order at that cost, 
then better abolish the judiciary"

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Who was that Member ef Parliament’

Shri AJit Singh SarhaJI: So the ob
ject is this, that the law and order 
situation should be handled in the 
proper way, not at the behest of the 
executive Therefore, I would sub
mit at the outset that the most essen
tial is that the directive principle 
must be implemented, and the execu
tive and judiciary must be separated 
Unfortunately, what existed by way 
of separation of the judiciary from 
the executive in the PJfiPSU area of 
the Punjab before the merger has to 
some extent been eliminated and 
PEPSU brought on to a level with 
the rest of the Punjab, rather than 
the rest of the Punjab being brought 
on to the level of PEPSU

■, The second pomt which I want to 
place before the Law Ministry for 
their consideration relates to article 
40 of the Constitution. Hus article

lays down another directive principle. 
A village or group of villages should 
be made self-sufficient units and en
dowed with all the powers, both exec
utive as well as judicial. Here too 
we have been very much remiss. 
You will find from the report of the 
Law Commission—they have exam
ined figures upto 1994—that then 
are about 10 lakhs of cases of a civil 
nature pending m different courts of 
the country 90 per cent of the cases 
are of the value leu than Rs 1000 
value That is, a lakhs of oases are 
of value less than Be 1000 value 
Now, the volume of civil litigation 
has certainly increased, and the delay 
in the administration of justice is 
partly due to the increase m the 
yoiujDe o f c iv j)  ht2g*tion la  order to 
lessen this, the suggestion is that there 
should be decentralisation of justice, 
taking into view efficiency and also 
the correct way of meting out justice. 
Unfortunately, attention has not been 
paid to that side

As far as a generation back, the 
Civil Justice Committee recommend
ed that there should be decentralisa
tion of justice and the panchayats 
should be endowed with powers to 
decide both criminal and civil cases 
They said

“Everywhere except Bombay it 
is accepted that village pan
chayats with judicial functions 
should be used for the disposal 
of ftmall cases upto Rs 2ft to 
Rs 200.”
They further recommended 

“An endeavour should be made 
to develop this system so as to 
withdraw all money suits of 
smaller value from the mvnnfn 
and small cause courts, thereby 
relieving these courts of large 
amounts of petty work and mak
ing it possible fbr them to cope 
with the larger duties we think 
may be given to them”.

This recommendation of the Civil 
Justice Committee was implemented 
b> hftviog legislation in the different 
State* by having gram panchayats 
and Endowing them with the power
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to administer justice. Now, we have 
got throughout the States panchayats 
which are endowed with powers to 
decide cases, both civil and criminal. 
About the working of that, the consi
dered opinion of the Law Commission 
is that it has been satisfactory. They 
have said:

“In most of the provinces 
where these courts have been in
troduced, they seem to have been 
popular disposing a large number 
of suits and relieving the regular 
courts of the burden of deciding 
petty disputes”.

They have further said:
“We have reached a stage in our 

development when the village 
should be given more emphasis 
in the dispensation of justice”.

If that is the basic thing, that in 
the decentralisation of justice the 
panchayats are to be endowed with 
larger powers ito decide both civil 
and criminal cases, then I cannot 
understand why the Law Commission 
makes a recommendation that cases 
of a petty value up to Rs. 250 should 
be entrusted with the panchayats, 
and in special cases upto Rs. 500 
with the approval of the Hight Court.

As I said at an earlier stage, the 
Civil Justice Committee recommend
ed this a generation back. They put 
the target at Rs. 200. The Law Com
mission also makes a recommendation 
to the same effect, only raising the 
amount by Rs. 50. That looks rather 
anomalous. We have gained some 
experience of these panchayats and 
their working. Reports from differ
ent States definitely show—and this 
has been considered by the Law Com
mission—that the figures of cases 
decided and reserved show that only 
a very small percentage of the deci
sions of these panchayat courts were 
taken to the superior court, and that 
out of those that were taken, only a 
small proportion was reserved. It 
means that the Law Commission in its

wisdom certifies that the Panchayats 
are being run so far very efficiently, 
that few cases have gone in revision 
to higher authorities and a very small 
number of them have been reversed— 
which shows the capacity of the 
panchayats to decide cases of a 
smaller nature, civil as well as 
criminal.

Therefore, I cannot possibly under
stand why the powers of the pan
chayats should not be increased. I 
would submit that the powers of the 
panchayats should be to decide cases 
upto Rs. 1000 value. Of course, the 
method which the Law Commission 
has suggested of having a collection of 
villages and nomination out of them 
for the purpose of administration of 
justice, is one with which I do not dis
agree. But I would certainly submit 
that the power should be given to the 
panchayats to dccide cases like that. 
Not only this. I will go further. The 
Law Commission itself has discussed 
that in certain countries there are 
conciliation boards, there is e sort of 
pre-trial conciliation. They have, of 
course, not accepted it here in princi
ple. They have only recommended 
that the trial judge himself should be 
the conciliator before trial, and he 
should try to effect a compromise bet
ween the parties. So far so good. 
But I cannot possibly understand why 
this principle of conciliation, compro
mise and stoppage of litigation should 
not be taken further, and these pan
chayats made the conciliators and 
agencies of compromise, if not adjudi
cators and decidors. They should be 
given powers to conciliate in cases up 
to a certain value, say, Rs. 2000. They 
should see that conciliation takes 
place. After that, if necessary, the 
case should come to the courts of 
law. This is my second point.

My third point is about the recom
mendation of the Law Commission for 
•the creation of a cadre of All India 
Judicial Service.
15 hrs.

There has been criticism from some 
quarters; there has been appreciation
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from some other quarter* of this re
commendation. I personally feel that 
it wtould not be a healthy thing to 
have an All India cadre of judicial 
services and I have got three objec
tions to this.

The first objection is this. That has 
also been taken in the Law Commis
sion’s Report. That objection is this; 
that it would be a sort of creating a 
cadre of young men at the top whose 
pay would be higher than that of the 
rest of the judiciary—the subordi
nate judiciary—-and thereby a lot of 
disparity between the two both in 
status and pay.

' The objoct of the Law Commission 
is that there should be two cadres 
of All India Judicial Service One is 
class I and the other is class 11. To 
the class I cadre of the Judicial Ser
vice m State there should be recruit
ment of 40 per cent from the All 
India judicial service. This means 
that the rest of the 60 per cent will 
be recruited from the subordinate 
judicial service, class II. There will 
be 40 per cent of young people with 
a disparity in pay and in status, natu
rally. In the present Administrative 
Service you find a lot of annoyance, 
in the minds of those wh’o are pro
moted from the Provincial Civil Ser
vice A young man becomes a Deputy 
Commissioner in 8 or 9 years. I do 
not think it is very suitable. There
fore, I would draw •the attention to 
this one aspect that this would not be 
healthy.

The other objection is this. There 
will be a kind of language difficulty 
too. Every State has got its own 
language, the regional language. 
What will be the future state of the 
regional language is yet to be decided. 
We may come to the conclusion that 
the language of the State shall be the 
regional language up to the High 
Court Then, because this is an all 
India cadre of Judicial Service having 
people from different States, when 
you transfer them, it will create a lot 
of difficulty in the judicial service of 
the State in the matter of language.

7023
Thirdly, there will be a trespass on 

the sphere of provincial autonomy 
also. I say •that there should be one
ness in the country; there should be 
co-operation; there chould be integ
ration. Certainly. But, it is a Union of 
States. We have got a Union of 
different States. The States should 
have provincial autonomy. I person
ally feel that this would be a tres
pass on the States’ jurisdiction so far 
as the judiciary is concerned.

1 would agree with the Law Com
mission that sb far as the appoint
ment is concerned it should be by 
the Public Service Commission and 
the standard should be such that the 
supervision of the High Court is 
there.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: With
your permission, Sir, I will take some 
time more I have not taken IS min
utes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: More than 20.
Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: The last

point I am taking is about the ap
pointment of judges. My hon. friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava had 
much to say on that point. He criti
cised certain recent appointments. I 
have nothing more to say on that, 
matter. The Law Commission in its 
wisdom say that there had been com
munal and political consideration in 
the matter of such appointments. So 
far as my State is concerned, such 
appointments have been from one 
particular community and there has 
been no appointment from other com
munity. I cannot say whether this was 
on any political considerations. I 
would certainly say that the State 
authorities must have a voice in the 
matter.

We are just on the threshold of 
freedom. Ten years is not a long 
period in the history of any country. 
Emotional integration has yet to take 
place. We have yet to become me 
nation. All interests ought to be 
represented; all interests ought to be

PHALGUNA 27, 1680 (8AX A) for Grant*
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secured. I concede that ment and 
efficiency and capability must be the 
primary consideration Not only the 
primary consideration, but be the main 
consideration But both in the south 
as well as in the north, there are 
other considerations You cannot have 
merit unless you give a chance to the 
individual Therefore, to say that the 
power should entirely vest in the 
hands of the Chief Justice of India 
and the Chief Justices of the States is 
not good We have got complete faith 
m them But yet for some years to 
cotne at least the views of the State 
also have to be taken into considera
tion They have to take into consider
ation many things They have got to 
see that 'there is due representation 
in the judiciary so that it may mspire 
confidence among the people There
fore, tor the purpose of the efficiency 
of the judiciary and for its integrity 
too and that it should inspire confi
dence, I submit that the advice of 
State authorities should count There 
should be some formula evolved that 
the state should not be entirely m an 
advisory capacity and they should 
have an important voice though not 
the last word

Pandit M. B. Bhargava (Ajmer) 
ifx  Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we have 
been considering the Demands for 
Grants for the Ministry of Law So 
far the debate has been concentrat
ed on the 14th report of the Law 
Commission Prior to this report there 
have been 13 other reports In the 
report of the Ministry of Law that 
has been circulated among the Mem
bers, we find that reports 8 to 13 con
cern ■the revision of law m the domain 
of contracts, specific relief and acqui
sition of property and others But we 
have not the slightest indication as 
to what attitude the Ministry of Law 
proposes to  take m respect of the ear
lier reports made by the Law Com
mission, which were submitted as far 
back as September 1958

la that report this distinguished 
body has laid great emphasis upon the

aspect of a unified High Cburt in the 
different States of India I would ask 
in all humility what is the policy of 
the Government of India on that im
portant recommendation of the dis
tinguished and expert body, whe
ther it is proposed to shelve that 
report and put it into cold storage 
And, if it is so, what sin have the 
people of the State of Rajasthan com
mitted so 'that, with stubbomess, in 
spite of agitation and widespread pro
tests and resentment, the Bench at 
Jaipur was abolished and a unified 
seat of the High Court was set up ait 
Jodhpur? I would ask, if that is the 
policy which the Government of India 
has accepted, than where is 
the reason for this discrimination 
against one particular State and on 
not implementing that policy in res
pect of other States

15.98 hrs

[S hki C R  P a t t a b h a i R a m a n  m  th e  
Chair ]

I, personally, am fully in accord 
with the unanimous decision of the 
distinguished body to establish, m 
the interests of efficiency Of judicial 
administration, a unified High Court 
m every State But the question aris
es, where is the seat of that unified 
High Court to be located’  Is it to be 
located on the ground that there are 
parochial and regional considerations 
in a nook or corner of a vast and ex
tensive State like Rajasthan? Op k  
it to be located m some central place 
where everybody, every litigant has 
equal access, where the dispensation 
of justice can be made cheapest? Hus 
policy has to be clarified

I would request the hon Law Min
ister to please clarify the position of 
the Government of India in respect 
of this recommendation of the distin
guished Commission

So far as the genesis of the appoint
ment v»f tfiis Law Commission it eon-
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cerned, I would respectfully invite 
the attention of the hon. House to 
fixe announcement made by the Min. 
iatry of Law on 5th December, 1959, 
whereby it announced the personnel 
of the Commission and also the terms 
of reference of this distinguished 
Commission. I respectfully submit ir
respective of whatever may be said 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs, the 
primary responsibility to the House 
is upon the shoulders of the Law 
Ministry to give us categorical assur
ances as to how far it is proposed to 
implement the recommendations. The 
last report is in a way a great 
thought-provoking and epoch-mak
ing document in the judicial history 
of our country. It is regrettable that 
some of the speakers have spoken of 
our judiciary in a disparaging man
ner. In their opinion, judiciary in 
bur Constitution has a subordinate 
position to the legislature. With all 
the emphasis at my command I repu
diate that insinuation. It is based
upon a misconception and misreading 
of our magnificent Constitution. The 
three organs of the State, the execu
tive, legislature and judiciary, have 
got, within the fold of tour splendid 
Constitution. Duties and responsibili
ties to discharge and the provisions 
of our magnificent Constitution place 
a heavy responsibility upon the
shoulders of tour judiciary. It is not
only our protector but also the
guarantor of the Fundamental Rights 
of the citizen. The splendid Preamble 
of the Constitution says that by con
stituting India into a sovereign demo
cratic republic we enter into a pledge 
to secure to all its citizens, justice, 
social, political and economic and 
freedom of thought and expression, 
belief, faith and worship and also to 
secure to all the citizens equality of 
opportunity and status. Above all, 
we also pledge to preserve the 
dignity of the individual in the 
sphere of the ever-increasing social 
activities. It is a difficult and signifi
cant role that our judiciary has to 
discharge; it is a very notice task. It 
has to protect against encroachment 
by the executive upon the liberties 
of th* people of India. It has also

the duty of giving a liberal and 
enlightened construction and inter
pretation on the provisions of our 
Constitution so as not to retard the 
onward march of thfe country towards 
the establishment of the socialist 
pattern of society and the establish
ment of a welfare Eitate.

It has been said during the course 
of the debate by some speakers that 
our learned Judges are far behind the 
urge of the time. I repudiate that 
insinuation. The pronouncements of 
the Supreme Court and the High 
Courts in recent years, during the last 
decade since coming into force of 
our Constitution, have been charac
terised by clarity of thought, lucidity 
of expression and profundity of learn
ing. They have shown consummate 
skill and analytical consideration and 
a liberalised thought so as to advance 
the march of the country towards the 
establishment of the welfare State. If 
they could not, they will not be doing 
the splendid duty assigned to them 
under the Constitution. And they do 
not stick to the letter of law. While 
making use of a liberality of thought, 
they are bound to interpret the diffe
rent pieces of legislation that had been 
carelessly passed either by the State, 
legislatures or by the Central Legisla
ture and test the validity and consti
tutionality of these laws. They may 
find that some of these laws have 
infringed the provisions of the Con
stitution; and if they find that the 
limits placed upon the legislative 
powers of State and the Central Gov
ernments are transgressed, the duty 
of the Judge is plain. My respectful 
submission is that it was an arduous 
task and the way in which it has been 
discharged consciously by our judi
ciary is a matter of pride to every
citizen in this country. That is why 
the distinguished Commission in its 
report has said that there should be 
no executive interference in the
matter of the appointment of the
Judges of the High Court or the
Supreme Court.
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The Constitution-makers and those 

of us who were associated with the 
noble task of 'Constitution-making, 
when article 217 was enacted never 
thought that it would be abused in the 
manner it had b&n abused during the 
last ten years so that most of the 
Judges appointed not only in the High 
Courts but in the Supreme Court are 
more or less nominees of the Chief 
Minister or of other executive heads. 
This is a state of affairs which had 
been condemned in a very strong lan
guage by the Law Commission. I ask 
the hon. Law Minister in all humility 
whether the Government has any in

tention to lhipx'ement' ifie recommenok- 
tion of this distinguished Commission 
and alter the wording of article 217 
so as to make it clear beyond doubt 
that it will be the duty, sole and 
exclusive duty, and responsibility of 
the Chief Justice of the High Courts 
to make appointments of the Judges, 
solely on the basis of merits and this 
is a duty which he has to discharge 
with the concurrence only of the 
Chief Justice of India.

It has been said that the Chief 
Minister must have a say in the matter. 
Yes. The Commission itself has con
sidered that point and it has recom
mended that the only voice that can 
legitimately be given to a Chief Minis
ter in this matter is merely a nega
tive voice but he could not and must 
not be given a positive voice—nega
tive voice in the sense that a certain 
proposal may be made and then that 
proposal must be sent to the Chief 
Minister who has the liberty to ex
press his opinion about that person. 
But he could not insist upon the sub
stitution of that person by a nominee 
of his choice. That right, if it exists 
within the fold of the present Con
stitution, must be taken away in the 
interest of the independence of the 
Judiciary.

The next point which I would like 
to refer to is the recommendation re

lating to the upgrading of the age 
limits of the Judges that adorn the 
High Court and the Supreme Court 
The proposal is that the limit must 
be raised in the case of High Court 
from 60 to 65 and in the case of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court from 65 
to 70. In America and other advanc
ed countries, there is no age- 
limit upon the Judge. So far as he 
is physically capable of discharging 
his own work, he is at liberty to 
occupy that great office. But in 
India, if we are to have recourse to 
age-limit, the recommendations of 
the Commission are moderate and it 
wj'/f 6e necessary in the interest of the 
high degree of work expected of the 
judges that the age-limit of the judges 
be raised in the manner sugested. 
They have also suggested that the age- 
hmit in the subordinate judiciary be 
also raised to 60.

In the matter of salary, the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court in 
America gets 20,000 dollars which has 
recently been raised to 25,500 dollars. 
The Commission says that m view of 
the economic condifons the salary of 
our judges cannot be recommended 
to be raised. But, Sir, so far as the 
allowances, pension, leave and otRer 
things are concerned, they have made 
important suggestions and they should 
be considered.

Lastly, I would call upon the Minis
try of Law to accept and implement 
the recommendations of the Law 
Commission in respect of the under
taking of an All-India legislation on 
the model of the Bombay Separation 
of Judiciary and Executive Functions 
Act, Act 23 of 1951, and to make an 
all-India legislation for the immediate 
separation of judiciary from executive 
functions.

Shri p. B. Patel (Mehsana): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I thank you for giving
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me time to participate in this debate. 
I submit that we appreciate the intel
ligent labour put by the Law Com
mission. The report is a very valu
able document. It has come at a 
proper time when it was required in 
this country. We know that the ten
dency of the executive to usurp the 
powers of the Judiciary has been on 
the increase in our country. In every 
legislation that we had-—no doubt, we 
are also responsible to some extent— 
the proposal was to give more powers 
to the executive usurping the powers 
of the judiciary. And, in the name 
at tribunals we excluded the jurisdic- 

‘ tion of the judiciary.

The Law Commission has made cer
tain recommendations, and I think 
this Government will implement 
them. I personally feel that whatever 
tribunal it may be—labour tribunal, 
income-tax tribunal or any other tri
bunal—that tribunal should be under 
the High Court and members of the 
tribunal should be nominated or 
appointed by the High Court. The 
Government should have nothing to 
do with the appointment of the per
sonnel of such tribunals.

*What is happening today? No 
doubt, some of my hon. friends re
ferred here to the separation of judi
ciary and executive in the Bombay 
State. It is true we have separated 
judiciary from the executive. But, 
what is the trend? In the Police Act 
and in other Acts the powers have 
been given to the executive and the 
judiciary has been debarred from it. 
I can give some instances. A man 
can be extern ed even by a police 
officer. A man can be extemed by the 
executive, and there is no appeal or 
revision to the High Court or any 
other judicial court. Zn the Panchayat 
Act and even in the Local Boards 
Act there is a clause that if there be

* any dispute regarding the election of 
the President or Vice President the 
final authority is the Collector and 
none else, the man cannot go to the 
judicial court Therefore, the ten

dency was to usurp the powers of the 
judiciary and centralise all the powers 
in the executive. At this time the re
port has come, arid there are very 
good suggestions in the report.

A very good suggestion that I like 
is the creation of an all-India judicial 
service. It is necessary that we create 
this service on an all-India basis. We 
know that a strong judiciary, an in
dependent judiciary is the backbone 
of democracy. Ours is an infant 
democracy, and in the infancy of our 
democracy the tendency of the excu- 
tive was to usurp powers day by 
day. Under the circumstances we 
require to safeguard the democracy 
for which the judiciary should be in
dependent and strong.

A right suggestion also has been 
made by the Commission in regard to 
the appointment of High Court Judges 
and appointment of Supreme Court 
Judges They have said that this 
should not rest with the executive. I 
think that is a very proper suggestion 
to keep our judiciary independent of 
the executive I think the appoint
ments, promotion etc. should be at 
the discretion of the High Court Chief 
Justice and the Supreme Court Chief 
Justice.

Sir, I go further and submit that 
the whole judicial department should 
be under the High Court. What is 
happening today? For their appoint
ments, prospects etc. they go to the 
executive. Therefore, naturally they 
are to be on good and friendly terms 
with the executive. The result is that 
with the ten years working of the 
judiciary people have been losing res
pect which the judiciary deserve. So 
far as appointments are concerned, 
that has been done on a communal, 
regional and political basis. That has 
also, rather, decreased the reputation 
of our judiciary. I would submit that 
the recommendations of the Law
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Commission be accepted and imple
mented.

A suggestion has been made by my 
hon friend that .the judicial courts 
should work in the regional languages. 
I absolutely agree with that sugges
tion I am coining from a former 
State of Baroda There we had all 
law books in Gujerati The plaints 
and appeals were also submitted in 
Gujerati The arguments were done 
in Gujerati My experience is that 
we worked well. I think if we adopt 
regional language in our courts, at 
least up to sessions courts and district 
courts, it is not bad. After all, the 
clients who sit nearby must under
stand what the advocate does Now 
the advocate is arguing in English and 
the client does not know anything. 
What happened in Baroda7 Upto 
the time of merger, we were practis
ing in Gujerati Afterwards we had 
to practice in English On one side 
we got rid of the Baroda rule hut on 
the other side we got the English 
rule I think in our country we 
should adopt our regional languages 
up to the district level.

I wish to say something about the 
appointment of Government pleaders 
and prosecutors In Baroda, the 
Police Prosecutors were conducting 
the cases on behalf of the Govern
ment They were not under the 
Police but they were under the Judi
cial Department before 1949 and that 
was the case in Baroda for years to
gether. We And the suggestion now 
in this direction in the Law Commis
sion’s Report, but this is a suggestion 
which had been implemented years 
ago in Baroda territory. It is desir
able that this should be done because 
the duty of the Police Prosecutor is 
to get justice and not to get convic
tion Today, the Police Prosecutor 
feels that he must secure conviction 
and does not care for Justice

I would like to mention one other 
matter relating to th» pay scales of 
the judiciary. Much has been said

regarding the low salary of the High 
Court judges and Supreme Court 
judges. I am of opinion that the 
magistrate should be paid at least 
50 per cent more than his present 
emoluments We expect something 
more from the judiciary than the exe
cutive. We know, Sir, that the 
executive officer gets so many things 
done and he is not expected to be so 
honest as a person serving in the 
judiciary. We expect much more 
from a person in a magistracy

Mr. Chairman: This is the first time 
I hear of any degree of honesty t

Shri P. B. Paid: We expect
something more, Sir, and I think, the 
salary should be a little bit more 
Today we are paying theYn meagre 
salaries and we expect so many things 
from them I would suggest that the 
Government should look into the 
matter

Lastly, I would submit that after 
retirement, the High Court judge or 
the Supreme Court judge should not 
be allowed to have any job under the 
Government Otherwise, at the time 
befor his retirement he would just 
try to please persons in the executive 
so that he may get a job after 
retirement. I may refer to the story 
that was referred to by other hon. 
fnends about a Chief justice going 
to an Embassy I think that it was 
wrong on the part of the Government 
to have selected a person who has 
served as judge of the High Court 
and it was also wrong on the part of 
the person to agree to serve in that 
capacity

Therefore, 1 feel that there must be 
a law in this country that the man 
retiring from the judiciary may not 
take any job under the Government 
We should give sufficient amounts of 
pension to the persons in the Judicial 
services. There are very good, honest 
persons in the judicial department; 
and they die as paupers, while, as 
we know, some persons serving in the 
exeetithte, (specially in the Police
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Department, leave a lot of money 
otter than when they die. So many 
stories ere also sold regarding fhe 
political worker*. When they die they 
also leave behind them a very good 
fortune. So, I am of opinion that the 
High Court Judge, the Supreme 
Court Judge and the District Judge 
should be given a good amount of 
pension.

Shri Jaganatha Kao (Koraput): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have a feeling 
that the Ministry of Law does not 
occupy a proper place (hat it should 
occupy in the Central Government 
In 1957, we find, the Minister of Law 
did not even have Cabinet rank 
I pointed out in 1957—speaking 
on the Demands of this Min
istry—that a Ministry of Justice 
should be created The Ministry 
should be responsible for appoint
ments of judiciary and also for 
the administration of justice in the 
whole country I am glad that the 
hands of the Law Minister are 
now strengthened by the report 
of the Law Commission The 
Commission have stated that a 
Ministry of Justice should be appo
inted at the Centre When I say this, 
1 do not want to suggest that the 
Ministry which is now in charge of 
the appointment of judges is not 
acting properly, or that it is not 
acting in collaboration or in coordina
tion with the Ministry of Law. I do 
not want to suggest that However. 1 
would say this that it ought to be 
the duty and the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Law to look to the 
appointment of judges and also to see 
that the administration of justice is 
carried on properly in the country.

Much has been said about the report 
of the Law Commission I am sure 
the Government considering the report 
and that they would come forward 
very soon with necessary legislative 
changes to implement their recomm
endations. It has been suggested by 
Shri H. N Mukerjee that the Law 
Commission did not deal with the 
problems of revision o f laws accord- 
wg to the needs of the society. He

means to suggest that our society is 
based on the concept of private 
ownership of property which has come 
down from Anglo-Saxon jurispru
dence. True, it is We cannot pre
vent a man's thinking; nor could we 
compel any of our Communities to 
think in the Communist way of think
ing. Our society is based on certain 
principles which are guaranteed under 
the Constitution Our constitution 
guarantees such freedoms to every 
citizen of the country.

Sir, it has been suggested by him 
that we are having too much reliance 
on precedents How can we ignore 
the judicial precedents m the conduct 
of our judicial administration* It is 
the judicial precedents that have been 
responsible for the type of justice 
that we are having today

Sir, it has been suggested that re
tired judges of the High Court and 
Supreme Court should not be ap
pointed to any other jobs; more es
pecially, political appointments Some 
hon members have cited the case of 
Mr Justice Chagla One of the hon. 
members on the other side mentioned 
that he went to the corridors of the 
Ministers’ residence I would like 
to state that it was the Government 
that had to seek his services A man 
of outstanding ability had to be secur
ed and so it was he that was request
ed—I would put it that way—to accept 
the appointment in the United 
States

Shri Nanstmhan (Knshnagin): 
Rather, the office

Shri Jaganatha Rao; Therefore, it 
is not correct to say that every Judge 
is appointed to a political job or post 
when he runs after the Ministers or 
he walks along the corridors of Minis
ters* bungalows. It is not correct to 
say that. We cannot generalise on 
such flimsy grounds

We cannot also lay down an inflexi
ble rule or law that no High court 
Judge or Supreme Court Judge should 
be eligible for any other appointment.
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If a Judge is suitable for any job, cer
tainly he should be appointed. I see 
no reason why trfe prospect of a judge, 
after retirement, being appointed to a 
job to which he, may be best suited 
should be deprived. I think it would 
be a dangerous move if we accepted 
that proposition.

I am not going to deal with all the 
recommendations of the Law Com
mission as several hon. Members have 
already spoken about them, and I am 
sure that the Government will come 
forward soon with suitable legislative 
amendments. But there are some 
matters which do not require any 
legislative amendments and I think 
the Ministry of Law should imple
ment those recommendations of the 
Law Commission as early as possible.

One of the recommendations is the 
separation of the judiciary from the 
executive. It is a very salutary re
commendation and Article 50 of our 
Constitution also envisages this. It is 
a pity that even nine years after 
the Constitution came into force, no
thing has been done in several States 
regarding this matter. I know that 
in Madras and Andhra they have 
done it. The system there is, the 
functions of the collector are separate 
from the functions of the district 
magistrate, and the district magis
trate and the district judge are inter
changeable offices, and they are direct
ly under the jurisdiction of the High 
court. The collector and district 
magistrate, however, has the power 
to take action in certain cases of 
emergency under sections 144 and 107 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
There are also cases where the mun- 
siffs also are invested with first-class 
magisterial powers. I think that every 
State should be asked to implement 
these measures as early as possible. 
I do not know why the Central Gov
ernment has not even been very keen 
on the implementation of this neces
sary and salutary change which the 
Constitution envisages.

Another far-reaching recommenda
tion is the legal aid to the poor. Our

Constitution says that every man shall 
have equal protection, equal freedom, 
justice Bnd all that. But how is it 
that in every State it is very difficult 
for the poor man to go to the court 
and seek relief, not to speak of the 
High Court and the Supreme Court? 
So, in such cases, I see no reason why 
the Governments of the States con
cerned should not take up this issue 
in right earnest.

As the procedure now stands, litiga
tion is very costly. It is not meant for 
the poor. But is only the rich that 
they can go to the courts and vindi
cate their rights. So, what has to be 1 
done? Should not anything be done 
to safeguard the interests of the poor 
and the less privileged sections of the 
society? I think the Law Ministry, 
on the strength of the recommenda
tions of the Law Commission, will now 
do well to goad the State Govern
ments to proceed with the necessary 
legislation in this regard. Of course,
I should say that there must be more ' 
voluntary effort on behalf of the mem
bers of the Bar. They should also co
operate and try to serve the society 
as well.

Another recommendation which I 
would deal with is about the creation 
of an all-India judicial cadre and the 
creation of an All-India Bar. I see no 
satisfactory explanation is given by the 
Government to show why this has not 
been done. The legal profession in 
the country has been agitating for a 
very long time that there should be an 
Ml-India Bar, and that has not been 
taken note of. Similarly, the creation 
of an All-India Judicial Service would 
be very helpful and would create 
a healthier atmosphere in the country. 
Judges can be transferred from one 
State to another and from one High 
Court to the other, and we can be sure 
of getting impartial justice. If the 
judgei of a High Court—I do not mean 
to say a word against their integrity 
or honesty—happens to occupy th« 
post in a State for a long number of 
years, naturally he would develop 
some likes and dislikes. So, it is 
better, as is done in other Government
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services, that the judges elao are 
transferred, after they had been for a 
certain period of time in one place, 
to another place.

When the appointment of judges is 
also left to the responsib Uty of the 
Ministry of Justice or the Ministry of 
Law, as it is called now, without the 
interference of the Government of the 
State, I think a day will come when 
we shall be proud of our judiciary in 
the country

Another matter wh.ch has not been 
referred to by the hon. Members so 
far is about the Income-tax Appellate 
Tribunal. The members of the Tribu
nal are appointed on a contract basis 
for five years, and some of them are 
also re-appointed after the expiry of 
the term, but they are not entitled to 
any pension or gratuity or anything 
like that But they deal with very 
important matters involv ng lakhs and 
crores of rupees They should have 
some sense of security so that they 
-can discharge their functions more 
sincerely and with greater care So. 
something has to be done m this 
regard

I was speaking about making justice 
cheap and speedy I said that just ce 
as it is administered today is not 
meant for the poo- and is not within 
the reach of the poor man Take, for 
instance, the court-fee that is payable 
The court-fee is a State revenue, and 
the States nowadays have been 
increasing the court-fee by even 
double the rate I know that in 
Madras they have practically doubled 
the value of court-fee payable. In 
some other States, the rate of court- 
fee has been incmrrd bv 50 per cent, 
so much so that it is difficult for poor 
men to go to court What was sug
gested by the Law Commission is that 
in appeals, only half the court-fee 
payable by the client may be ordered 
to be paid 90 that poor people can 
afford to go to a court of appeal against 
a decision which goes against them.

About the Administrative Tribunals, 
T have a fcwr words to say. In a wel-
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fare State the activities of the Govern
ments of the States are expanding in 
several directions. It is but natural 
that there should be* tribunals, but the 
jurisdiction of the High Court, the 
powers of the High Courts to review 
the decision of the * tribunals, should 
be maintained. The Law Commission 
has accordingly recommended to that 
c-ffect. I think the Government should 
straightaway accept the recommenda
tion so that the powers of the High 
court under articles 226 and 227 are 
not taken away.

Under art cle 226 there is another 
snag. Unless the officer or authority 
against whom a writ is sought stays 
withm the territorial jurisdiction of 
the court, no writ can be issued The 
Government of India has the head
quarters at Delhi, and suppos ng an 
officer has no headquarters within the 
territorial jurisdiction of the High 
court, the high court concerned can
not issue a writ Section 226 has, 
therefore, to be amended suitably.

I would say a few words about the 
election law, because elect on law also 
comes within the purview of the 
Ministry of Law. I would request my 
friend the Minister of Law to simplify 
the election law Of course we have 
amended the Representation of the 
People Act recently, but I am afraid 
we have hurried through the process 
and not g ven a serious and careful 
thought to it Of late, it has become 
the tendency of the Government—I 
am sure I would not be misunder
stood—to ru^h through every legisla
tion without giving thought to it 
When it is struck down by the High 
Courts or the Supreme Court the Gov
ernment come forward with a valida
ting ordinance and a validating law. 
I request the Govenment to devote 
greater attention to this, so that when 
it comes forward with pieces of legis
lation the difficulties can be avoided.

Shri Narashnhaa: Mr. Chairman,
firstly regarding the Law Comm ssion’s 
report, all of us, whether in the admi
nistration, judiciary or the legislature, 
should be very grateful to those emi-
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nent men for having brought out such 
an eminent document and set people 
thinking. I hojSe Government will 
seriously consider the report in detail. 
They should divide the report into 
three or four categories, points which 
may be attended to immediately, etc 
They should divide the report into 
various kinds of subjects and start 
implement ng them in quick instal
ments. Otherwise, since the Commis
sion is becoming more or less a conti
nuing body, they will come forward 
with further reports and you will be 
caught napping. You would not be 
able to cope up with the reports of 
the Commission So, it is better that 
we take quick actioi)

Mr. Chairman: The Commission will 
now deal with statute law

Shri Narasimhan: That will be 
equally important So, the sooner you 
do things, the better it will be. One 
of the most inoffensive of the recom
mendations of the Law Commission is 
the one that a special officer should 
be appointed to implement the report 
I would not be surprised if Govern
ment have already done something 
about it, because it is such a simple 
and natural recommendation If they 
have not already done it, I hope they 
will do it as the first step towards 
implementing the recommendations 
They should have a special division to 
implement the report. This is contain
ed in the classified summary of recom
mendations. Part I, page S

You yourself, Mr. Chairman, and 
Mr Jaganatha Rao have already refer
red to the need for changing article 
226 in order to facilitate writ appli
cations before all the courts, instead 
of confining it to a particular court 
and making it a privilege of that court, 
thereby depriving the privilege of the 
common man to seek redress in all 
courts

The Law Commission have naturally 
thought about many matters. They 
have given advice on matters pertain

ing to the Centre, the States, amende 
ments to the Constitution, etc. There 
are one or two recommendations which 
we in this House should also attend to, 
There are certain recommendations to 
be attended to by the Cabinet as such. 
There is a suggestion to the depart
ment dealing with drafting of Bills. 
They are very interesting and that i* 
why I want to read them. For instance, 
it says:

“All fresh proposals for legisla
tion, unless of emergent nature, 
should be submitted to the perma
nent Commission for detailed 
examination before enactment.”

“All important Bills should be 
circulated to the public courts and 
the Bar associations for inviting 
opinion ”

We have come across cases where 
there have been mistakes because they 
were not referred to State Govern
ments Though the mistakes have not 
come to prominence now, I am sure 
they will come later on I am refer
ring to some provisions in the Repre
sentation of the People Act where 
certain village officers and revenue 
officers of one State were referred to 
It was not enqu red whether similar 
officers were there in other places or 
not, whether they are also to be 
brought in the same category or not, 
etc So. due opinion of the State 
Governments should be taken before 
we take the final step.

There is another advice*

“All Important rules should be 
submitted for prior scrutiny to 
the permanent Commission assist
ed by an officer of the concerned 
admhvstrative department."

“Legislative programme should 
be adequately planned m advance; 
full and adequate instructions 
should be given to draftsmen and 
sufficient time should be given to 
them for scrutinising and reshap
ing the amendments moved and
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accepted in Parliament or the 
State Legislature*.”

Thi* is very necessary. When I go to 
the mofussll, even in small districts, 
1 come across lawyers saying, “Your 
legislation creates great difficulty; it 
does not seem to have been well 
thought out”. They almost blame the 
legislators, but 1 know for certain how 
things have happened. None is to 
blame in particular. The policy u 
evolved by the Cabinet and the drafts
men are directed to draft the Bills and 
the Bills come before the House. The 
House is a huge body representing 
various shades of opinion. Being in
• large number, they are capable of 
yielding to certain emotional appeal 
and so, the whole concept of the law 
is changed and legislation becomes 
contradictory. Therefore, Government 
will do well to invite Members of 
Parliament unofficially and find out 
what they think about it; legislation 
should be directed towards that end 
If that is done, last minute changes 
brought about by the House and the 
inability of the Government draftsmen 
to cope with the s tuation immeditely 
can be avoided That will add to the 
correctness of legislation.

Regarding election tribunals, I have 
one point 1 have found out from 
personal experience that their needs 
are not looked after. Sometimes they 
do not have typewriters In the course 
of . trial at one t me, I found that 
the typewriter went out of order. 
Sven copies of proceedings, certain 
paper*, rules, etc. are sometimes rattier 
difficult to get. I would not be sur
prised if they have improved later, 
but there were such difficulties. Apart 
from election tribunals, there may be 
other tr bunals as well I hope this 
aspect of the matter will also be 
remembered.

Finally, the burden of legislation 
has come very heavily on the Law 
Ministry and they have been doing 
their best about it  I congratulate 
them on their achievements all these 
years. I hope they will bestow great 
attention whenever leg:slation is made 
and see that all our laws are foolproof.

Shri SupakAr; Mr. Chairman, many 
speakers have dealt at length on the 
corroding influence of politics on our 
judiciary. It is unfortunate that In 
India politicians are swayed more by 
pass.on than by reason and we are apt 
to think that thosQ who differ from us 
are reactionaries. That is perhaps the 
reason why, when Mr. Khadiikar made 
his speech, he said that judiciary 
should be subordinate to the sovereign 
body of our country, the Parliament, 
thereby laying undue emphasis on the 
sovere gn character of this Parliament 
and underestimating the responsibility 
that is given to the Supreme Court 
and the High Courts by the Constitu
tion of our country.

I S  b i s .

I shall not deal with the influence 
that politics has come to play on 
judic ary during the last ten years. 
There have been people in much 
higher circles than Shri Khadiikar 
who have not hesitated to say that the 
judges are living in an “ivory tower" 
and that their job is to "keep sitting 
wear ng wigs and gowns for a number 
of hours a day and look very learned." 
That one aspect of the picture. The 
other aspect is that of influencing our 
judiciary. Our judiciary has been well 
characterised, as ha* been quoted by 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, in the 
statement of a Judge of a High Court, 
which «ays:

“If the States Ministry continues 
to have a powerful voice in the 
matter, in my opinion, in ten 
years’ time or so the. last of the 
judges appointed under the old 
system will disappear and the 
independence of the judiciary will 
have disappeared and the High 
Courts will be full with judges 
who owe their appointment to 
politicians.”

That will be an evil bad day and that 
may, in the opinion of some of the 
Members, might help the development 
of socialism but *n that process demo
cracy will be killed.
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Now I will deal with some of the 

aspects in which the Law Ministry is 
directly concerned.' You know. Sir, 
that the Law Commission has submit- 
ted several reports regarding the 
revision of legislation on subjects like 
partnership, limitation, registration etc. 
Though some of these reports have 
been submitted as long ago as three 
years ago, no action has been taken 
as yet. This is one aspect of the res
ponsibility of the Law Ministry that 
is being discharged in a very unsatis
factory and very slow manner.

There is another aspect of the prob
lem .which is cropp’ng up with the 
development of our public sector 
which needs the attention of the Law 
Ministry more than the other Minis
tries of the Government of India. As 
the public sector develops, we have 
to go in for more and more new types 
of contracts regarding different kinds 
of business in our public sector lik«» 
steel, shipping, housing and other sub
jects. Those contracts have to be 
scrutinised by the Law Ministry. It is 
a sad experience that in the past we 
have undergone a huge amount of 
loss, delay and other difficulties on 
account of our not being very strict in 
our scrutiny of these contracts and by 
letting many loopholes in our con
tracts, with the various concerns who 
have come forward to develop our 
public sector.

These matters have to be looked into 
very carefully. I am afraid that the 
Law Min stry, as it is constituted at 
present and the staff that jjors to man 
it are probably not sufficiently active 
or numerous enough to look into these 
matters. But unlesp the draftsmen and 
other persons are more active and 
their strength is added up. we shaU 
not be able to cope with the newer 
and newer responsibilities that are 
devolving on the Government of Ind:a.

In this connection, I will say that 
there should be proper co-ordination 
between the Ministry of Law and the 
other Ministries which are concerned

with the nation-building activities, 
especially the Ministries which are 
engaged in the development of the 
public sector.

One aspect to which I wish to lay 
emphasis is the leg slation that we axe 
having from time to time. It is a 
painful experience that in many at 
the enactments, both in the Centre as 
well as in the States, there is what is 
known as the "Henry VIII clause" 
which excludes the jurisdiction of the 
law courts on that legislation. That 
is a most unsatisfactory st8te of 
affairs. The Ministry should always 
take care to guard zealously the rights 
of the citizens to take recourse to a 
court of law when their rights and 
priv: leges are infringed.

Another point which needs emphasis 
is the legislation in Hindi. The Sup
reme Court and the High Courts 
probably will be asked in the future, 
if not n the very near future, to con
duct the arguments and to have the 
judgments in Hindi.

16.08 hrs.

' (M r. D e p u ty -S p k a k eb  in the Chair)
4

The Committee which was appointed 
to look into the report of the Official 
Language Commission has given its 
report. In the mean while, if we 
realise the responsibility and if at all 
we intend to change English from 
being the official language of Supreme 
Court and the H gh Courts, even if the 
change is to take place after 20 years,

* we have to take steps now to have our 
laws translated, either into Hindi or 
♦he local State languages and we have 
♦n u ê less and lens of English. Also, 
the reporting of law, the judgments, 
arguments in and so on in other langu
ages have to be looked into. In these 
matters I think the Law Ministry has 
a big respons'bility.

Then another point which I wish to 
raise is the delay in the disposal ot  
cases. Though the Government of
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India may not be directly responsible 
in these matters, I specially draw the 
attention of the Government to those 
eases in which the Government is a 
party, specially the Government of 
India and in some cases the State 
Governments It is a well-known 
feet that when an ordinary case bet
ween two private parties takes a year 
or two to be disposed of, it takes 
nearly twice as long for a case to be 
disposed of in a case in which the 
Government is a party and in which 
the Government has to pay some 
money. There is absolutely no excuse 
whatsoever for the Government, which 
enjoys a very much more privileged 
position than an ordinary citizen of 
the Stale, to permit ftie case to ”be 
delayed so long I believe the Gov
ernment will take all steps to see that 
it does not claim any spec al indul
gence from courts so far as these cases 
where the Government ib a party are 
eoncemed

Now I will refer to a small point 
before I finish, and that is about the 
All India Services* We have some 
bitter experience from the All India 
Admimstrat ve Service This matter 
has been referred to by some previous 
speaker, where junior officers without 
sufficient experience become heads of 
districts and their administration is 
not sufRc entlv satisfactory and not 
sufficiently able Consequently, the 
administrative standard throughout 
India in different parts of the States 
is gradually going down I wish the 
same story mav not be repeated in the 
establishment of the All India Judic al 
Service I believe the Government 
will think twice or thrice before they 
give serious thought to the establish
ment of an All India Judicial Service

•ft fpraitr tw
*mr sn?r*m ft tf  fafa «hmnr ^  M  
% n yw T  <r  firen: £  &
Mr. Deputy-speaker: Hon Members 

who want to speak should give some 
indication that they are ready to 
speak. When I was looking this side, 
they gave no indication.

gh*i Khashwaqt Bal: I was looking 
that ?ide, unfortunately I have been 
waiting so long I thought I would 
not get a chance *

Mr, Depnty-Speaker: All right

< f t  i p n w R  t r n  s r r a > P T ! T  %  a f t  
T O f a r w  f t  t s t  $  *5 ^  

x f r  I  f a  " i t  * f W r w *  3 ft  s i M w  

s n f f  I .  fu 4 > if « f T  H 3*  q r
«t£ f*P»T 3TT WRIT *TT ^  fiRT 

B|T m m  $ I <{*fW
*n»Nr ^ fa  iw  ^  f

fa  m  *  3ft ftrafof? f
f a m  s t p t  e ft jp r s ft  i f e r  i f  t n p  

frrfZKZ? W T B  S f f f O T  3 P T H T  

5 W  3 V  f t f j R S T  ’U T O  * f i f t  « R t T T  |

a *  « r r  * t f t  a f t  * r « r  
t  ftm i

«i>rpr | fa *f?r wt iraf 
fa

V t  3 ft  V R T  ^  y i R V T  9 T P E T V  TT51T i |

jtm  | «ftr ^g?r wraf W t t  
fsp a * * * *  ? t * r  ft  »

•

<r*ft «ftit ^  *mft
T | ^  I 3 ^ t#  S*T 9T5T 5ft

^  f v  % gr«n# ^ zr? <R m r sRft 

»iff t  fa  gta fafirer  ^t vnr
«TT f i r f N R T  * T  * R P T  f f a T  $  I 

*ft *?t fa  V? ft;
5TT f a f ^ T  *f?r *FT

f a n  3TRJT « r r  * r k  ^ f a  f t * r  f a f a R T  

?twr «nr %
«PT tF P T  f t U T  3TRTT * n  I 

T f » R  U ?  WTcT f a  5 H P 5 T  S l f i W  

^  ̂  W  <rr m r  <
? ft 5 F ^ T  eft q f r » r n T  f w s t a t  |  

tfk  ^  ^  | fa  t z r  n  OTB

«w vrS «r
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[«ft TTT]

?p&% % *n*r 5kT 3«*t ift S* s% 
«flr OTTt vtvrfr#5:‘vT h% iftr srot 

«T?IV5T« %  WlTfft  fat

?TT vfasH’ # aft  ft I 3*rtSt 3ft 

fimM $  "rr inr«T ft ̂ %*it i 
ftf** ^ it  ft 

fofo m wi fttftr ̂r% ¥frq; 

«jf tprm m **m fbrnr  f 

tftT Tf RPfilfor Of | fa? *fT «tt m 

fftw ̂ *if Vff | fr 9Rrt ̂t Prjfw 

#  sf g?ttir vtt % ft nw frf vtT'v 
% ft, qlRil̂w, ftapm %fn vt̂ m 

1 4 ?n«mr y 

ffc nr «rrcr vr 5̂  ft  sr 

VTf̂T 1 <rnr 5*r ̂if̂ | farf*n̂ r̂*r 

JRm «j&, f*«f̂ ̂ 5T * f̂ TRTt 

xtt*  Wlr ?t grt Jif wttotc. | % 

aw  ft#  f% f̂rr # 3r?tt tt

fVR’mr ?t,  5PRTT ’PT faR4R guft

ft Wfll ̂ ft Rm+1 fâ Pw

 ̂ verm ̂  «rr ?r vt imt

gt i %r*ft *ts firr 79̂  arm  ̂t 

4 qpft*r vt?  *m  jot *rr 1  *fr

Jf tr̂c VCTWf 4 #5T m Xftr  *P"

trv ttsit apt *rnrrr ^r

*r«F«r 4 *fr aft ̂  ff «ftr *r «ft»ff Jr 

arnr $f t*& *j» to nrsrq ̂stt far 

TTHT % t** TO *t  'TfT % ̂ffa*

arfe*r ̂  *af? % farrra fare nrfanr 

tt ft *r4t fr jrgT % ̂t«B fafasrt 

<T far  3T3T ̂ t farfifT fT I xfr 3*TVT 

*m vn- fWT ’ R̂RFI «fitf IT? JWT fa 

3W ̂ ft ttfjt arm *r(t far* to ** 
%nf&r*r rr  ft n$ 4t *fb- 3ift 
 ̂ % m*H  r̂r sPT 3rar vt  vtf 

«rr, *z wtt ̂  ̂ffd?r % 

ffpr# «rr, ?ft -J'fti wifŷar

JFTR VT ’ErNTR ̂3*r TT5flr «Ft «IT I

^5 aiftzF Vt qfHipft  ^

TO W8?t # Tfr I fv q»ft amf f*rrt ¥?r

«nr vt «nft  ̂'r   «ft f̂ R% f*

stsmft ft, wrar*1  ft? •ssr̂ft vti 

vmtrwT rff «ft fv »f  ̂   ww 

Vf 1 ?ft 4  Tfĉr ̂  fafa qnft «ift 

»rtrfVfV irtV % 5jfr̂ >1?  ̂5ft Ir 

*tffcN5lfT*r  SR5TT ̂ lf?n f fv nt 5Tf 

t̂ f̂a?RT fRrrt  4 Ĵft snrRr̂ | 

qĵrr  f i  fr  ̂M f 

»t w* ft arrnr *nfwz 1 A qr? arrfRrr 
$ ft? f*rfa *r̂ t vr nr * ̂ ?r fw  ?njt |,

%f«PT JT vfFTfTT U fa? W tf »f?ft vfar̂ r

% ? «ft  *ra <[f irftvnw
^hvn- v t*i 1 4 # ̂ r  rw nwT
t̂ I far X*  fâTT̂  I

wf *f f «5 w *rxm ̂t *ftt- 

^nft %  ̂   ̂ T̂ifgnr ̂   ̂  4

*Rircn jfpF^TTT 5WTT TFR TT

irfsvr  t 1

qfsft  an ijar *rf t

fa: wsr fW ft ̂  ̂ 5 ̂  frrnr̂ r r̂ 

t̂ 3n?ft f cfr ffnrm p̂rr *r§ f pit | fa? 

f̂t 3»t% ̂ t mf-p; f   ̂  ̂t

r̂tf «r-finranfrf 1 ^nw w w WnT 
fa? fim tqj wn> «ft»m  f̂t Tt 

fvrrr ft *nft ft i»nft fa^T f̂T  qr 

 ̂t  Twt  jnft f  «rff*  *rnr  ’W   v< 

qtVTm<rar nmrS*R: f> •tk W4*t ItiW  

ft n«ft i 1 ?*r  % art ̂ft ?*r f%*rr»

Tt w r̂ 13»rfrt f?z*»T % *w %   ^

4 q̂rrfr srIY f «fhc *r*r »ft «r? TOtnft 

jf 1  4 nr qft- % nv »r̂ m  »r

4  <̂err tt ar? f̂t f̂t »t»tst Trq 1 
tV   frh? q^prr % fv*ft wfkvrtt

Ir ̂ ap wt» -ĵft# vtwt 1 m 4 ♦T«r»Fn 
£ fa? ar? ftnrrrr ̂»r fft arm «ftr *vft 

art farcrr'T ^nit arm ?pw ?<r  ̂  vr 

rrra  twt arr̂ far  ?r»f *tft «rtgfi4t 

*r ft  t
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nr*  ysrft vrrr ̂  «prr

jj f% to  sn#̂?r lifto fmnft 

*nft$ 14 «*nrerr j fa %?*** finrhnsr 3 *n£f jfrr ̂nffftr i w *m 
«rrcfr t fa ipr ft fepfr SrMr frtft $ 

at 3t?tct tjt  <m fTwnr to 1 

*r? tfr vrtfn trfaro 5 tpwt fĉ npx 

JHTJ tftgftdq * PWHT T̂f?̂ I * 

OTfRTT jf fa FT  Vt W AT? *T

fannr 3  ̂ fr̂rrr 1

WT?T A W ’fffftff *Ft 3??w 

%  * JT5 *f*T ^TT f fa *fW

tjw #r*7 *tft P̂w* <tefr? ft 

finrnr’rnrr  fcjft% *,*,̂00 warr 

fororr tot % 1  wfawir fe w

<l«5e<n farr tot $ f̂a* 3̂* %arr 

,̂ot,»o«  tt  faarm  fen *nrr  t 

fPiSt «wt  arm t g*m ftf 

farw ̂  to *nrr $ 1 u? *r̂r *nm jt

flT?TT fT rr*n *TT f%*TT »P7T £ I

*T*r *$K fcKTVT % *T* 3 v?ift *h » 

«w *r *f*r?P7 % tfV *rnfr % *t* # 

<nRT ’TT̂I £ I

j$«r % q̂r  arm *TPT*ro

*T«Êr * « uf % IT* £ fa* fSpn I*j*rf<H fa A »H?fr tr sra, ̂Oft 
%tt sraTH fr fa 3ft <rf*i*F w gfaw 

% ?m* *ixvrr %   ̂ i  srrt A

w  *t <rcnro  fa>n *rmT i 

m r **tt A ¥T?T rn*R Wpft t fa 

arffT %  qJr yi?r # farcw 'frn̂fr 

**n* ?n£t $tarr 1 «rr»  to vt

4iwi  % jt'if >f>t *̂̂*17  ffr

!̂ T *̂TT f*F W  # JFTT3T  «FT

11 f *rvt *fi 5fpr w

«wrw wk 5 tanr̂a *frh ft
vruvrft̂ t̂

err? %   ̂ 3? 9ft ̂ ?r

% sro  WRt ̂ ft *rtnfrr 

vr *rafm f̂ wr ̂<11 ̂ 1 ih*r ̂tt ̂ ?ft 4 3TM5TT ftf ftRT vlr ̂Rtt t fv fif tjtfttfcff *t *RT3r 5f̂t
«>?rr 1

 ̂rft ̂   ^  ft? *%>i  Ir  *? *e 

* igfi 3 vt ftro 3it% f«Jrfr

* 5T̂ t ’PTT %  *̂TT W t ftPTT T̂rTT I   1 

iw  3TH  ̂ ^  f%   aft  v |« r  ^fr  # 

?t»rT h *rr p n  v p j?r’m  %rtrf̂t 5̂T V( gt̂TT ̂ Tt 5̂T TT 
WT  5TPT ?mT I  ?»T  JTCTt  % 

*trh  «r̂ rr  qfs5rv  »j«raw« vit̂t * ̂*rr̂ wra.T̂ f 
fl? 4ijl <̂idl ̂ ftf '(ft Jl?

?̂r ̂ f?n t fRf*w ?r»r  «i?rf

5T?St vrvr  l

fprrt «r?r arr A »irt *n̂rr f *nr # f*p ̂ «rn̂ frqtt eft £ 3*m 
t o   t ft wrr tpsjt *rrrrfr vt 

*riT? i  1 ̂   ̂5 f   *t  wiftRPff ^ 

spr 1 TPtft »̂T TIWrlT V ^ 

TlgftaftVT  m*THT  ^r  T?T f  I ismVT ̂t  ^«mr ̂ f 1 <r ’Tf# t«F 9vt?r «rm
*rvr» %HT,  SJTC *TT ftfR ̂ ̂

ifM *m  fspr%   wt?’   ̂ *m r

^  tCW  ? i fti 3T3T  ? ft*. **ft 

f W m  m ft  ̂R v rfr a rp  f   1 

*m 3?j% ̂ vrraT»f|T 5̂

v r  m  »»5t*r  ^

fV T T O  erfllft %   ̂ ^I|!W R

ft «fr 1  w f «m  w«9i

fs»!f*pm   « m r ft  t!H T  ̂ ffr  ^f«Fft htjtt *rt 3r fv gm̂ «rfipT 
jfr ̂ 5  P I WT  WM *T »FT

« H  ̂   aw tw  «Ft 5TW   PiR R

PtT*thh vte  ?  4fêr 1$  ft 
tfa *  fti * Afeit ft 1
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w t*4* »Tfhnr  *n*tf *ft i1Nn*nr 

f«CTTi<tfirrafr «P?r <re *t

qfar aft % tot *5 $ ̂  *n* 9 
*1$ 1

*ft rrst  favnfai
fa# *  >f w  r̂ft crcr $

iff *̂tt "Tr̂r ff f*F ?£*v» # ̂

farfaw vprew 5$ «ft ifor ̂rwt 
ftp* *<w fw tot | 1 "jR̂t aft 
fw M f *nrr %

r̂yt snfrftm gt T̂t f 1A ?ft *r? ̂t?rt 
w n  *t %  ait S? <EW>*frr $f «WT 

3*pft firsifafl vt ywftfc fa*n *rer i 
wr%? ?ftgTcT5f%3nr>jm^̂

Vt f  faRPT

«ett̂ TFs*ft % f̂rfw *r̂t «n# ̂  fsRw 

m >fr *nfa<T ?rt£ i  art <for# 
fft’T i ̂ wt fw?r̂d  ̂ fw *nrr t

*T5 ̂  ̂ *TPT 5 I W5T m4 ’RTSTT

Checking of corruption in the 

administrative machinery of courts

vrm affiqrft £r 

%ftK ift»rt z tpn: «ft̂ T 1 $
s?m  fa* * *fk *m  % *tto 

*??Tr qm # fa ?ft 'frrrt <tt jetpt ̂  

inrr *r$ jot f  ̂  ̂  *m ̂ rr̂ r £ 1 
Stft *m  $  «tpt qft ?irft % 
fa anr *tt ft «frrsr *rr̂ & ?fr ̂ ft *ît 

w   ?rt rm *ro*r $  ̂  f 1 # 
*TFRTT ? fa sft’PT tT? T Tf W
mrft f f , *Fn5t yfs-Tf̂ n f 3fa*T 

*f v& sf̂TT wirm ? fa xmr ott *nft 

*11  ̂*T JJJ Hjfl *f< * Hiwi f T̂T +•( %

*tft s?  aft gm* flfw H  I, 

fam  mr fa»ft  firfear̂T  *r  q>t̂z?T 

rrfinr fit* |,  nY  ^ 

«R t̂  | 1 <m f̂ =rt  ̂rtf t

«ftr ft?5ft  ̂ ̂  |TI  « T  WTK 

*i ? n  ̂  TRT

 ̂1 *r(tv mvtft ftra% siMfsir tub̂t 

jt̂ t, <fk art «n*ft ̂  ̂m  ̂
airw Ttfjrr i ̂ fa»r ̂  arr t>

âvt ?ft «pit Ir w ijw «ft*w »** ̂ 
t̂ WF$ $ I WRT fqT r̂̂ PB̂SR t 

fa urdgxfrt ̂

$,  <ftat r̂ pft t, »n?5

aw  <H5Tt »t inm  ?n# «̂t wrar 

wr?ft f, ?rt «rrr fgilwa 11 wft 
f fa vpt  f̂rer? 15f fa?r

t̂  % wnr ̂ft ?ft wrn?t w tt 
fawR toi ̂rf̂f fa  wr intwrf

ft̂ wifr| 1 %«rt rm ft tw ̂ rr 

TFRT i anjr«TT»??’'toF*?t»rH*ftT 

ĝ rvt ̂ t?  fâft tft ttrt  ̂w  «rr 

fâ nr qft f?IT  ̂1  t mnmr ? WTK 

% 'BTT'T *Tf »T̂t  ^P? f-

«PRT ̂  «F*T 4eT % § WT7  5*T   ̂   Vt 

VXTFT I

3ft fft̂T smr «ftr jfrswt # «Ar 

fW rr # ?t  tt it %?rr 'suss# t̂ 

t̂ft >F*̂ r 1 wrr̂- *r& ̂  v*  ̂tt; 
fa*n*T | ?ŵrt favrr t 1 ̂ arpr̂r

fa ?*t f̂nrnr ̂t wt vr̂ pnfw 

t  »  ’ffrt 9 fr*rm *rfw T̂  ̂r 

«n vfr  »wpr iw  ff̂ t *̂ 7mr 

spfrfM?r f̂ T *tt 1  arr? ottt Ĥit-

f̂TrT ff̂ft *TPfTT0r mar ^

wrfsra’ fârr m\ # ̂   ?}t ?T¥ arw

3*r%  ̂  # «rf  ’rarnr fâ   i 

??t wr7?  f ̂t ?TFfr7TT sm fm  fa«rr 

w 1 sft ̂ R*t * ̂  fp̂  vt *th>c«i ft 

SPtilfSPT  ̂   *Pfrr 5fk VI   ̂

m?r  ̂  t 1 *TT3r ift ̂rrr

fg t̂ irmT vif«rat % 3?tt ?»r?t ^nw 

fxr̂ fjRfat fa t «Tf *T̂t ̂  | 

%fK  '̂rr?̂ f fa ̂ Ft   ̂fânsf 

«ra# vt fir?, ^P r 11 *w

#wft % 9 'Rpft  ?t *w*fr
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WT I

«nr  nftwi* «Ff»RH  ̂ ̂  ̂

WHI'TT ’STT5PTT % I ̂  -*ft «mft ̂ T̂nff

| 1  vfwr *?t  wra
vrsft *rff* frra ft fa ̂fesrcr *t 

jit foaqrir  *ftrar srcf  ̂t «t* 

m gswT w’srt̂t 1 fsr?pfr ift
jf  sror ŴRR

«pfwf 3 % *n*r3 3 W5TT

qvt fWr iftr tjr fV*nv fa*n fa 

ĵp *ft% «f?r ?qpr *ft w m) ^

*trt «rYr 3* *rppft *rt wrfar 3 ̂r| 
1?lt wft gsfrnr aptff * t̂ht w  *rk 

aq̂T ft frf&RT $ft <T fa aft ̂  t 

*ptt *ft *rr?ft n *rfa?r ̂ fa  <mr 

«f*rr ̂  «tt, <tft jft **fr «ft, * sn *$t 
?r% 1 5* *n*ft  ’̂iftt *rr?<rT ̂ fa 5*r 

?R5 ftft ̂rrfaqr 1

w *? fvcgn vps fwwtfafa-
T̂R ̂ ̂ H T̂T ŴT f I
*f sn̂rrr ? fa art tot ̂rsfaR to ?m  
*f  ̂ gm TOT 3#TCR apfTET- 
?FT spr it? wfsrarr ? to | fa *w 

>vo(tr)  % jrpfgn fa*fr •sft ft*r- 

WlfafofoR vt tor v* stwt t 1 
«nr5 f̂mrf̂fa%5TT f  ̂ft% 
$ I  ^ fPWTfafCT5W ̂  | 31 

fa  f̂ ST̂ ft «RRfbr ft

11 *? *r$ wrr g1 fa ft% srr̂ * srwt

5̂5 f̂TRRT ?t*ft ■'Tlfĝ' I ?*W VR̂T *TS
| fa 5?f̂nr ̂wr =t aw <firsfs»r 
t *ft fa ?ro ftwz tffrz* q?t t <frr 
5?faw % fas %pr ̂ fwpwnfir- 

■wf ijt *nrr  ̂ f«w fi-

fWM a»f«ft $ fT»J5 fĵt fam 3TRT
’nf̂ 1

(ff T̂iT 4 fl| lit f̂ TT W=TT 5 
fa t #wpt <fiw*r  «rtr ft Trwft

•Ft 5̂ xt̂tr- fa# «n?t f fa # w- 

trt vt 'it* r* n*, «̂w> 

^wr sv, tj?w ̂  JUT *rv 1 ̂  «r?

v»- *m»w psT fa arj?r ft art ifrtr 

fiw anft i, sr# rp*r ft aft 

$?flr vtf f̂ TR *!# w

ĤRTT |,  vtf 3*WT WPT  ̂ fen

armr  t i  ĉr  w   | faqft 

%m(t % ’sni % *ftr  ^

*rrer *ft  to tot $ t faê frw f̂t after <=tpt to tot nr *frc ̂sr 
wm   ̂rfnr  *$  ̂   >ft vr 

T%7 $ ftfaR tnr im i tm to  tot | 

«k vrai'fft jpt Tt̂ fâ nr HBt tw* 

tot |,  *rs wt  r̂r ^mn |, it? 

wrt ¥ f w*m # nit v t̂ | 1

3*nw<sT % f̂Ttr rft

ft̂ qm «ftr t̂ 9tr# «ft f̂a*r f̂a 

m o   ̂ fc, 5̂r «tr̂ A  ftv**t 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Now,  Shri
Subunan Ghose

Shri Warior.  I made a submission 
that I wanted to speak  It has be
come almost a lawyers’ day  today 
Why not call a layman who ha* ex
perience of the dock*

Mr Depnty-Speaker: We have actu
ally started with a layman

Shri Subiman Ghose (Burdwan): 12 
a layman 15 allowed to speak,  he 
will make the judiciary subordinate to 
the executive

Shri Warior Nd

Shri Khadilkar. This, is not lair

Mr Depnty-Speaker:  The  hon.
Member may now pull it out in  as 
short a tune as possible

Shri Subiuum Ghose.  The Law
Commission was appointed presum
ably, I think, to reform the law and
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[Shri Subiman Ghose]
the law courts after Independence, ac-

• cording to the changed circumstances 
and in consonance with our training 
and culture and social needs Un
doubtedly, the Law Commission has 
done a Herculean task, but one thug 
that strikes me, and which perhaps 
has not been noticed by the Law Com
mission, is m regard to addressing the 
law courts

I do not know why after the attain
ment of Independence, when we are 
living in a republic, the addiess in 
law courts should be as ‘My lord', or 
*Your honour’, or ‘Huzur’ or ‘Dharma- 
vatar’. and we should continue these 
things It makes the judges assume 
an overbearing attitude and makes 
them touchy I do not know whe
ther it has actually happened or it is 
only a figment of imagination, but 
there is 8 story which is current which 
is this One verv big lawyer was 
arguing a case before a High Court 
Judge, and in this feeling he said 
Then gentleman’ Thv touched the 
Judge and he flew into a rage and 
said ‘You must address the court 
very properly You must not say 
like that’ The lawyer answered 
■My lord I am sincerely sorry 1 
called Your Lordship a gentleman’

I think the time has com when 
this mode of address should be dis
continued Now practically it makes 
the business of the lawyer to eulogise 
and the Judges think that their busi
ness is to be eulogised I request 
the Law Minister to take steps so 
that this form of address may be dis
continued Nowhere m the republi
can countries—I speak subject to cor
rection—are the Judges addressed in 
such a wav We have continued 
with this because it 11 the »v*tem m 
vogue m England because the Judge 
there is thought to be the represen
tative of the Majesty and therefore 
the Majesty is addressed through the 
Judge Therefore, he is called ‘Mv 
Lord’ or ‘Your Lordship* But I 
think this is a medieval system in a 
republican countrv I request the

Law Minister to take steps so that he 
might discontinue it

The second point I want to urge I* 
this. My hon friend was taking ex
ception and saying that they will 
make the judiciary subordinate to the 
executive I do not want to draw 
a distinction between the Law Minis
try and the judges Companions are 
always very odious There may be 
very great men in the Law Ministry 
and there may be very great men 
among the judges But the fact
remains that if we give a blank cheque 
to the Ministry, we shall find that the 
High Courts will be filled UP by 

party men We have leamt by this 
time by bitter experience that defeat
ed candidates in elections have been 
appointed Judges That will be done, 
if this blank cheque is given to the 
executive It is said often and on that 
the defeated candidate possesses the 
requisite qualification, that he is a B L. 
^nd is a lawyer of some years stand, 
mg, therefore, there is no harm in 
appointing him as a High Court Judge 
But my submission is that that should 
not be done However great he might 
be, he has chosen a career, he has 
taken to the life of  a politician and 
if hr is defeated in election, that shows 
that he is not wanted bv the people 
But then he becomes the people’s 
Judge That is an absolutely anoma
lous position

I tried m the last session—I do not 
know whether you remember it or 
not—to bring forward a Bill for 
amending the Constitution regarding 
the appointment of Judges so far as 
article 217 of the Constitution is con
cerned but my misfortune was that 
I could not carry conviction with you 
and I ultimately withdrew it

Shri Hem Barns (Gauhati) Con 
viction of the House

Mr Deputy-Speaker: He is talking 
of what happened in the Committee 
on Private Members’ Bills and B—  
lutions
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Blur! Sahtaum Ghose: I think in the 
Utne&s of thing* the Governor should 
not have any hand in the appointment 
o f Judges. It is the business of the 
Chief Justice of the respective High 
Court in consultation with the Chief 
Justice of India. To ensure teal jus
tice and fairplay, this rule should be 
followed, and the Ministers should not 
be given any power—the executive 
should not be given any power—to 
appoint Judges.

In this connection, I want to say 
that even in district courts, the mun- 
sif may be promoted as Sub-Judge. 
Once a person begins his career as a 
munsif, he becomes a Sub-Judge. I 
think that should be stoppage after 
that because it has been found from 
experience that promoted servicemen 
are not according to the needs of the 
country, or, if I may be excused for 
saying that, they are not efficient 
persons If District Judges have to 
be appointed, they have to be chosen 
from among the lawyers of at least 
ten years' standing. They should be * 
recruited invariably from among the 
lawyers and there should not be any 
promoted men from the promoted 
service brought into that post

Secondly, I submit that in th« Con
stitution there is article 222. But. 
what for is it there* It is almost n 
dead letter to all intents and purposes. 
We do not And that any right has been 
exercised under article 222 of the 
Constitution If this article is applied 
it will prove two things: one, the
oneness of India, if judges are trans
ferred from one State to another By 
remaining in one place for all time to 
come, there might be some port of 
vested interests growing, if I may be 
permitted to say so There may be 
some likes and dislikes of the Judges 
towards some lawyers and towards 
some litigants. To ensure justice and 
fairplay mv suggestion is that it will 
be better if the lawyers of one State

* are appointed judges in another State, 
not in the same State. That will en
sure confidence of the lawyers and the 
11*ig*nt public.

Then, I come to another point, 
law’s proverbial delay. There is 
delay everywhere and the law's pro
verbial delay is th^re. One thing 
that strikes me—one which has not 
been mended till now—is (hat we 
find the eases pending in the High 
Courts for such a long time and the 
rule itself becomes ineffective. I will 
give one concrete example

One man was granted a permit for 
a motor route Against that the ag. 
grieved party made an appeal. He 
won the appeal. Then, it was carried 
on further appeal and this appellant 
won again. Then the defeated man, 
the man who originally got the permit 
for three years carried, the matter on 
appeal to the High Court under article 
226 of the Constitution of India. That 
remained pending in the High Court 
for more than three years and when 
the case was taken up it was found 
that the permission granted had ex
pired and so the rule was infructuous

If there is shortage of personnel, 
why not appoint more persons who 
can dispense quick justice* If it is 
found that the rule is infructuous, it 
will not inspire the confidence of the 
people or the litigant public

I would like to submit one thing 
about the amendment of the Criminal 
Procedure Code We are told that the 
Criminal Procedure Code was amend
ed for speedy justice. My bitter ex
perience is this The Law Minister 
had been to my district on 'he 5th or 
6th of February. He went to the law 
courts I expected that he would go 
to the criminal courts. If he had, he 
would have found and would have 
been convinced that if a case is filed 
before a sub-divisional magistrate, the 
next d8te tor appearance is fixed after
S month*

Shri A. K. Sen: I did go there. •

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Learnt this
also?

Shri A. K. Sen: I learnt it long ago.
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Shri Sobimaa Ghose: The time at 
my disposal is very short and you 
have rung the belL Naturally, I can. 
not discuss the Criminal Procedure 
Code now But ft the situation that 
has arisen as a result of the amend
ment of the Criminal Procedure Code 
u  considered, I submit it has changed 
for the worse and not for the better 
Practically, trials have been delayed 
by the amendment of the Criminal 
Procedure Code and I am ready to 
prove that There has been delay in 
the trial Moreover some of the things; 
which should not escape the notic* of 
the Law Minister, but which do arc 
so very important, yet they are very 
minor and thev do not speak well of 
(he administration I give one exam
ple When the value of the stolen 
property is worth Rs 250 it is com- 
poundable with the permission of the 
Court according to section 379 after the 
amendment of the Cr P C It k a 
theft case But the offence of lcreiver 
of stolen property has not been made 
compoundable according to section 111 
It is possible that m one trial a thief 
and the receiver mav both stand The 
thief can compromise the case but not 
the rereiver I fail to understand how 
that is possible Yet that has been 
passed bv this Parliament m that 
amendment The thief can go scotfree 
but not the receiver I do not know 
who is the worst offender He can 
compromise the case if he steals but 
if I receive the property from the 
thief I cannot 

I submit onlv one thing and that ts 
mv experience m this law-making 
body and I say that without meaning 
any disprespect It has been said 
that m a war truth is the first casualty 
If in this law making body them is 
anv casualty. it is law I request the 
Law Minister to take steps so that 
law mav take its rightful position in 
this House

Shri A. K. Sen: Mr Deputy-Speak
er I must at the outset express mv 
sincere appreciation for the •■emarks 
said constructive suggestions which 
have come from all comers of the 
House The Law Ministry Demands 
came <p for discussion m 1957 and this

is the second tune that they have come 
up again before Parliament during mar 
tenure of office I noticed it than as 
I notice it today that it is our good 
luck that they were not discussed with 
any bitterness and it shows that 
are functioning beyond the pale of 
controversy, whether it is this side o f 
the House or the Opposition When* 
ever matters pertaining to Law Minis, 
try come up for discussion we are 
very gladdened to find that dispas
sionate and unprejudiced discussion is 
always brought to bear when the- 
debate takes place m this House

Mr Deputy-Speaker. Because law ** 
is no respector of personalities

Shri A. K Sen. Law is not allied 
tc any party nor is it fastened to the 
apron strings of any group It was 
reallv very entertaining when I listen 
to Shn Khadiikar whom I alwrvs 
listened to with attention and respect 
and Professor Mukerjee I really 
admire the speech of Professor 
Mukerjee because it is one which I 
reallv find completely divorced from 
passion and prejudice and all the other 
bias I must say that he rose to very 
great height today when he dealt wi*h 
the subject which he claims to have 
bidden good-bye to long long vears 
asro I must sav that from all s'des 
of the House we have had a very 
fruitful discussion and our Ministry is 
really obliged for the contributions 
made by everyone

Let me at once clear some ground so 
that there mav be no mistake about 
our functions and our responsibilities 
Mv esteemed friend Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava rightly pointed out that 
it is not the responsibility of ’-he Law 
Ministry to appoint Judges of the 
High Courts or of the Supreme Court 
Nevertheless, we share the responsi
bility as Members of the Government 
and I do not think that we need feel 
ashamed about the wav our Judge* 
have been appointed ever since Inde
pendence in the High Courts or in fhe 
Supreme Court
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I do not for a moment acknowledge 
the criticism or the validity of the 
.criticism which has been levelled here, 
partly based on certain odd obesrva- 
tions here and there from the report 
■of the Law Commission, that the party 
in power used its influence in the 
appointments of judges either of the 
High Coart or of the Supreme Court 
It was pointed out to the Law Com
mission, and it is my due to point it 
out here oncc again, that never 
during the last eight or nine years has 
the Government imposed any nominee 
o f  its own either in the High Court or 
in the Supreme Court Invariably the 
recommendation of the Chief Justices 
has been accepted, excepting where 
there has been a divergence of opinion 
between the Chief Justice of a parti
cular High Court and the Chief 
J ustice of India, and it is only on one 
occasion, as far as I remember if my 
recollection is not wrong, that the 
Government accepted the nomination 
of the Chief Justice of India in pre
ference to that made by the local 
Chief Justice If there is such a diver
gence, the Government have to accept 
one in preference to the other, as it 
must, and, therefore, though our 
Mmistrv is not responsible for this 
appointment directly under the rules 
of business framed under the Consti
tution. \et, as one sharing the res
ponsibility generally for all acts of 
Government, it is my duty to empha
tically deny that there has been any 
irregularity or any impropriety m the 
matter of appointment of High Court 
Judges or Supreme Court Judpes

Reference has been made by my 
hon friend, Shn Subiman Ghose and 
also by Shri Mukerieo to the appoint* 
ment of a particular person, whom 
they have described as an "ex-judi- 
cial Minister and a defeated Congress 
candidate" Shri Mukerjee was very 
charitable in his reference to that 
gentleman because he knows him 

> personally—a verv honourable man, 
an able lawyer, who was not appoint
ed by the Government but who was 
nominated by the Chief Justice of the 
local High Court The Government

>jtw no reason to veto the nomination 
of the Chief Justice, as it never does 
m a normal case

I must say that 1 listened with 
great regret when Shn Subiman 
Ghose said that if appointments were 
left in the hands of the Government 
as it is now under the Constitution, 
we shall pack the Benches with Con
gress nominees I think he used the 
expression ‘party-men*, ! suppose he 
meant Congressmen I think it stands 
to the great credit of this Government 
that it has never tned to do so, and 
not even its worst enemy has levelled 
that charge or has been able to sub
stantiate that charge

Shri Supakar: But there is a re
ference to that in the Law Commis
sion's report

Shri A K. Sen: Whether there is 
any reference there or anywhere else, 
it is mv duty to emphatically deny 
the vahdit\ of any such reference

Shri Supakar: It is also alleged
there it is the statement of a Judge 
of a High Court—it is on page 73

Shri A R. Sen: Without referring to 
an\ personality which may form the 
source of a particular allegation, and 
without casting any reflection on this 
sou ret it is my duty, again, to state 
before the House that any such alle
gation is not based on fact

Shri Nath Pai: May I point out to 
him, Sir, because the Law Commis
sion we appointed also will not be 
able to answer, that the way he is 
proceeding to reply shows that what 
they have said has no authority In 
fact, I would say, we should see that 
their honour is also defended He 
says “Whosover may have said it, I 
deny” If he denies it he must con
clusively establish in this House 
that these remarks to which we 
made pointed reference are wrong, 
unwarranted, by facts Otherwise, 
may I point out the voice of the Chid! 
Justice*
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Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Let the Minis
ter now substantiate his stand.

Shri A. K. Sen. That is exactly what 
I am trying to do, in answering what 
may have appeared in odd passages 
in the report. It is certainly not for 
me to brush aside or try to ignore 
those allegations because they are 
allegations which really ment > <an 
answer, and it is that answer that 
1 am going to give. I have no doubt 
that the >Hoxne Minister, when his 
Demands for Grants come up before 
the House, will reply further.

But as I was telling the House— 
and that fact may be accepted with
out any doubt—never has an accasion 
arisen when the Government has 
imposed a person on either the high 
courts or on the Supreme Court 
against the nomination of the local 
Chief Justice or of the Chief Justice of 
India. There is no such instance.

Shri Nath Pal: I only wanted to
read one sentence from the report. It 
says:

“Instances are known where 
the recommendation of the Chief 
Justice has been ignored and 
over-ruled and that of the Chief 
Minister prevailed"
This is a quotation from the Law 

Commission's report

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Let us hear
the Minister

Shri A. K. Sen: Unfortunately these 
instances are not given. Otherwise 
we could have said that those in
stances were either nght or wrong. 
All that I can say is that never has 
an occasion arisen—I have said it 
once and I repeat it with the full 
authority that I have and with the 
facts I have at my disposal—when 
the Government have chosen to ignore 
the nomination of a Chief Justice m 
preference to one of its own. Only 
in one case, when there was a diver
gence of opinion between the Chief 
Justice of India and the Chief Jus

tice of a local high court has the no
mination of the Chief Justice of India 
been accepted in preference to that 
of the local Chief Justice. That J» 
a fact. It is for the hon. Member 
to accept or not or to point out facta 
which prove to the contrary.

Slut Nath Pal: He is only repeat
ing himself.

Shri R. D. Mlsra: (Bulandshahr):
Can the hon. Member give any in
stance when there is no instance?

Shri Nath Pal: Can you confute
what I have read now? This is a^  1 
contradiction which should be sub
stantiated.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It is quite
right that there is Jk recommendation 
or, I should say, a finding by the 
Law Commission But there is the 
right of the Government to accept it 
or differ from it They have the 
nght to differ. ‘

Shri A. K. Sen: We shall be very
glad and we shall certainly be pre
pared to correct ourselves— (Interrup
tions)

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Ho is trying 
to give the answer He complains 
that no instances have been given, 
and he says there are none. So, the 
hon. Members should cite one ex
ample at least to show that it was 
done

Shri Nath Pal: I cited the sources

Shri BraJ Raj Singh: They might 
put their case before the Law Com
mission.

Shri Naoshir Bharucha: May 1
know from the hon. Law Minister 
whether, when his attention was 
drawn to this passage, a clarification, 
was sought from the Law Commision 
as to why this allegation was made?
He would have been justified In doing 
so.
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Mr. Depatj-Spaaker:  The  boo.
Mfcuster is not yielding to anybody 
Therefore, I hope there would be no 
interruption.

Shri A. K. Sen: Perhaps if I  had
consulted the hon. Member earlier  1 
might have taken that step  Un
fortunately it did not occur to  me
then that I might have consulted Shri 
Naushir Bharucha  In any event, In 
the absence of any concrete instances 
where such an unfortunate thing may 
have happened, it is difficult to can- 
tradlct specifically, and the contradict
ion must be in general terms as the 
allegation is  But, as I said, it is 
rather an unfortunate allegation and 
we should have been happier if any 
concrete instance was given illustrat
ing that allegation, because a  con
crete illustration would have admitted 
of either no proof or disproof

Shri Nath Pal. We remain totally 
unconvinced

Shri Naushir Bharucha. Can I bring 
in per«onahties’

Shri A K Sea. If they are uncon
vinced, that is my msfortune  As I 
said, when the Home Ministry’s De
mands come here, they will be at 
liberty to mention such instances as 
they have in their possession, if any, 
in order to substantiate the allega
tions which have been made or sup
posed to have been made in the  re
port

Mr Khadilkar said that no  basic 
approach has been really indicated m 
the report  I cannot brush aside that 
remark very lightly  It is true,  it 
must be admitted as such, that  the 
Law Commission has not recommend
ed any sharp departure  from  our 
rules of procedure or from the con
stitutional structure of our judiciary

An Hosl Member: It is possible

Shri A. K. Sen: Whether it is possi> 
ble or not is a different matter The 
fact is that no radical departure from

our traditional rules of procedure or 
from our traditional judicial structure 
has been indicated by the report of 
the Law Commission.  According to 
them, it is for the House or for the 
Government, when firm decisions are 
taken on this report, to determine on 
this  recommendation  whether the 
traditional structure, traditional pro
cedural laws modified as recommend* 
ed by the report, are enough to guar
antee for us a system of law and  a 
system of justice which will  bnng 
to the door of the common man justice 
speedily and without considerable ex
penses  That, after all, is the aim of 
any society which seeks to cater to 
the welfare of the common man.

1 readily concede that a system of 
justice whfch does not bnng justice 
to the door of the common man and 
make the rights, liberties and  the 
benefit? conferred by our Constitution 
and our s\stem of Government avail
able to the common  man without 
much effort cannot possibly  endear 
itself to the public at large and it 
must be regarded as having failed in 
its primary objectiv e  So, it must be 
thi aim of any democratic society to 
see that the people living under it en
joy a system of justice which makes 
justice available to the common man 
That must be our aim and the aim of 
Parliament, Government and every
body interested m the system of justice 
obtaining m our country  It is pre
cise V for that reason that soon after 
our independence, this  Commission 
was constituted to report on  the 
entire judicial administration of  the 
country and to recommend such meas
ures as they would think necessary 
to be implemented for the  purpose 
of making this benefit of  justice 
available to the common man.

It is true that we may draw from 
the experience of many other countr
ies in this field. Prof Mukerjee had 
referred to the system obtaining  in 
the socialist countries I may submit 
that there are many things  which 
may be learnt from there, but I must
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[Shn A. K. Sen] 
emphasise that our system of justice 
is basically souqd and our jud
ges, whether in the district or 
in the High Courts or m the 
Supreme Court have by and large 
contributed fruitfully to the develop
ment of a just social system and the 
development of a democratic soctety, 
which is guaranteed by our Con
stitution

I do not agree, if there be any sug
gestion to this effect, or if I have 
understood it rightly, I had possibl> 
detected in certain quarters a sug 
gestion that the quality of our judici- 
juy  .has suffered .a iiplPxinKRtMw 
compared to the British days. One of 
the speakers had said that during the 
British days, justice was possibh 
better administered than it is today 
1 am afraid I cannot accept that 
suggestion at all

17 hrs.
I am afraid, I cannot accept tht 

suggestion that the quality of our 
judges has suffered anv deterioration 
What has happened is that after in
dependence, as a result of the man> 
nghts that the Constitution ha* con
ferred on the citizen as a result 
of many of the laws which had passed 
at the Centre and in the States, striv 
mg to create a Welfare State a new 
pattern of litigation had started, in
volving a great increase m the 
work, not only of the High Courts 
but also of the district courts And 
yet we tried to achieve all that with 
the .same number of judges which w« 
had during the British days 1 had 
seen in my own experience how dur 
mg the Defence of India Act days, m 
the High Court and in the other 
courts, there was a terrific congestion 
of cases Normal cases could not bo 
disposed of and in many of the High 
Courts we have a legacy of those 
days even now I have seen the 
judges of those days I had appeared 
before them myself, some of ♦he"' 
gcod judges, good English judges I 
have also appeared before our judges

before and after independence I an 
happy to say that even today our 
judges m the High Courts and in the 
Supreme Court, quality for quality, 
standard for standard, education for 
education and erudition for erudition, 
are equal to, if not superior to their 
compeers in those davs They have 
done a magmticit.ni job in the Sup
reme Court and in the High Courts 
They have upheld the principles of 
liberty, fundamental rights, democra
tic rights constitutionally guarantees, 
tney nave restrained tne executive 
from over-stepping its limit and they 
have, by and large, distributed justice 
egually, sternly and fairly

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Nobody has 
disputed that

Shri PanigraM* He said “by and 
large"

Shri A. K Sen: I am glad to hear 
that I have pleasure to hear that 
because I was trying to impress that

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati) You 
were labouring under a misapprehen
sion

Shri A. K. Sen: I am very glad to 
hear that If it is a misapprehension,
I am glad to know that But I 
thought some such doubt was ex
pressed from some quarter Even out
side Parliament I have heard *t said 
Even the members of the Bar have 
often said that the judges during 
British days were better

Now, with regal'd to the suggestions 
made by Shri Mukerjee, I agree with 
most of them He says that our law 
needs simplification There is no 
doubt about that That is precisely 
ihi reason why a permanent Law 
Commission has been appointed to 
keep on revising our laws regularly so 
that old laws may be made up to date, 
laws which are cumbersome may be 
made more simple I also agree with 
him that our laws should be related 
to the social norms which we have 
accepted for ourselves Otherwise, 
our laws will become antiquated and
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will not serve the purpose lor which 
they are made But that is the 
function of our Parliament sod our 
local legislatures. It Is not the func
tion o1 the judiciary to create 
Uram or to adapt laws to changing cir
cumstances The function of the 
Judiciary here, as m other countries, 
is only to enforce and interpret the 
laws as are passed by the Parliament 
It will be a very precarious precedent 
if we allow our judges to make laws 
That will be overriding Parliament or 
usurping the functions of the legis
lature And it has been, on the whole, 
a healthy precedent, here and else
where, that judges should not be 
legislators but are only to interpret 
the laws and enforce them

Shri Hem Barua: After they retire?

Shri A K. Sen: After they retire, 
if they are asked to interpret, they 
will do so, if they are given jurisdic
tion they will do so

I agree also with Shri Mukerjee 
that our traditions should not be 
snapped completely But too much 
traditionalism will tend to feter our 
legal progress We are obsessed b 
our traditional outlook We are 
traditional by nature as a race What
ever has been there in the field in 
olden days casts b halo over us It 
is not only here, but m other fields 
also It sometimes tends to blind our 
vision and fetter our receptivc capa
city in receiving ideas from abroad, or 
incorporating healthy precedents and 
healthy experanents in other lands 
m our own system

As 1 said before, this country has 
proved beyond doubt in the 19th and 
20th centuries how an alien system 
can blossom with all its beauty on a 
foreign coil, and the history of the 
plantation of the Anglo-saxon legal 
tree in this land is a very fascinating 
history

Shri Ham Baiua: They have plant
ed tea shrubs as well

Shri A. K. San: In your part 
410 (Ai) L.SD— 8

Shri Hem Hama.: In your part too.

Shri A K. Sen: They thrive very 
well I do not think we should have 
arty regret for that

It 13 really a fascinating history to 
see how the English legal system 
flourished m^his country, how we 
produced a galaxy of legal luminaries 
who can rank in stature with any 
other legal luminaries in any other 
country In fact, students of legal 
history have really marvelled at the 
way our country received and gave 
new vigour and life to an alien system 
Today, nobody thinks that it is an alien 
system Today, from South East 
Asia up to the heart of Afnca, the 
Indian Contract Act, the Indian Evi
dence Act, the Indian Penal Code, 
the Indian Criminal Procedure Code, 
the Indian Sale of Goods Act, various 
other Indian Acts are the laws in those 
countries When the history of the 
journey of English law outside 
England, comes to be written in that 
perspective it will really make 
fascinating reading But, however 
much we may be proud of our 
achievements m this historical growth 
of our legal system, we cannot afford 
to shut our eyes and ears to experi
ments outside and under other sys
tems for the purpose of seeing that 
our system of justice really conforms 
to the social norms as pointed out by 
Shri H N Mukerjee

Something has been said about 
Judges being appoxited after their 
retirement or during their tenure I 
think refe-ence was made by a few 
Members to Chief Justice Chagla 
relinquishing Ins office and accepting 
the office of Ambassador for India 
to the United States That fact prov
ed, if proof is necessary, that *1 mak
ing such appointments, the Govern
ment certainly, does not look for 
favourites The history and antece
dents of Chief Justice Chagla are 
well known to all who are lawyers. 
He was a fearless Judge and some
time, the Government rightly or 
wrongly felt that some of his attacks
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on Government were not justified. He 
had rarely missed an opportunity of 
hitting at the Gtf/ernment.

Shri Nath Pat: Sometimes,  pro
motion is a devefr way of getting rid 
of an inconvenient person.

♦
Shri A. K. Sen: Anyway, he cer
tainly was not one who bowed down 
before the Government at any stage.

Shri Hem Baraa:  That may  in
directly mellow down the temper of 
the judiciary.

Shri A. K. Sen: Yet it shows that 
Ah? jlauvwtiJK' a9 Ihe r&xmnxMstf  jx> 
appointing suitable men for suitable 
jobs should not be barred.  It is a 
question of preventing the  Govern
ment from making improper use  of 
its power of appointment; it is not a 
question of barring legally the right 
of appointing proper men.

Today, for instance, we have appoin
ted a retired Judge of the  Supreme 
Court as the Chairman of the perma
nent Law Commission.  If the re
commendation of the Law Commission 
is to be accepted literally, then  we 
should not have made this appoint
ment

8hri Nath Pal: It  is  a  judicial 
job you have given him, a  quasi
judicial job.

Shri A. K. Sen: It is not a judicial 
appointment, certainly not

Shri Nath Pal: What does he do as 
Chairman?

Shri A. K. Sea: He certainly does 
not adjudicate upon the rights of per
sons.

Shri Nath Pal: Certainly it is not
executive.

Shri A. K. Sen: Be certainly does 
not adjudicate upon people’s  rights. 
A sweeping generalisation that  no 
Judge should be appointed to  any 
poet cannot be accepted.

7 071  Demands

Shri Bon Baraa: But what about 
mellowing down the temper of  the 
judiciary?  This sort of appointment 
might indirectly mellow down  the 
temper of the Judges also.

8hri A. K. Sen: The very fact that 
one of the authors at that recommen
dation felt that it does prejudice the 
independence of the judiciary by ac
cepting an appointment himself, dis
proves any such suggestion. I must 
say the strength and validity of that 
recommendation are, to  a  large 
extent shaken by the author himself 
taking a different course.

Shri Nath Pal: But even you will 
not say there are Chaglas in  every 
High Court who can resist it

Shri A. K. Sen: There are not many 
p6sts of Ambassadors of that descrip
tion either

Shri Suhhnan Ghoae: But posts of ,
Governors are there  Shri Fazl Ali is 
Governor.

Shri A. K. Sen: Yes, but it  must 
be said to the credit of Shn Fazl All 
that there have been very few Judges 
like him m the Supreme Court, and 
he has done a very good job  as 
Governor. Let us not drag in  per
sonalities  I refuse to believe that a 
good Judge, if a selection is  made, 
will only look for promotion to this 
kind of job.  In fact Shri Fazl Ali 
is one of the Judges who condemned 
the Preventive Detention Act.  He 
was in a minority in the  Supreme 
Court m that case.

Shri Snbbnan Gheee: I  do not
doubt for a moment his ability, but 
what I want to ask is: is this  ft* 
reward to be given to him for  Ms 
ability?

Shri A. K. San: We do not accept̂ 
it  Hut was your suggestion.

Shri Hem Baraa: Then you vitiate 
the tamper.
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Mari A. K. Sen: Oar case fe that it 
it only merit, merit and suitability 
for the particular job, that determine 
the Government’s decision in the 
appointment of a retired High Court 
Judge or a Supreme Court Judge to 
particular offices, and nothing else 
weighs with the Government I 
think it will be a very bad thing if 
we legally bar the possibility of using 
the talents and aptitudes of our
good Judges in directions where we -
might employ them most fruitfully for 
the good of the country I do not 
think anybody suggests for a moment 
that the choice at Shn Chagla was a 
bad choice In fact, his work in the 
country where he has' been assigned 
has been admirable

Stni Hem Banaa: Not a bad choice, 
but might have a bad effect

Shri A. K Sen: Nothing much need 
be said m reply to this demand for 8 
Mnrotry of Justice based on the re
commendation of the Law Com- 
mission It is not for me to answer 
that It is really for the Prime Minis* 
ter to answer that

Shri Nath Fat: What will be your 
recommendation 9

Shri A K. Sen* I cannot recommend 
anything because personalities are 
involved in the matter, and any opin
ion on such a matter would be odious, 
and any undertaking for that purpose 
will be equally odious Therefore, this 
demand, if at 811, must be addressed 
to the Prune Mints ter It might form 
the subject of discussion when the 
matter is debated in the House after 
decisions are arrived at by the Gov
ernment on the recommendations of 
the Law Commission

Only one thing more, and I shall 
resume my aeat That is in defence of 
b very dear friend of ours and a great 
lawyer who has served the Govern
ment of India very well, whose name 
was unfortunately mentioned by my 
hon friend Shri Khushwaqt Rai

Shri Khuhvaqt Bat: I did not
mention any name

Shri A. K Sen* The description was 
so specific that oil of us knew who 
he was Reference was made to the 
senior counsel engaged m the 
Kashmir conspiracy case I think m 
these matters enough reliance should 
be placed on Government m choosing 
proper men for the job That case is 
of such great importance for the State 
of Kashmir and for India as a whole 
that I can assure the hon Member 
that nothing but the interests of the 
case weighed with the Government »  
the choice of the counsel

An Hon Member: Hear, hear

Shri A K Sen: His selection does 
not mean m any way that we place or 
we are going to place less reliance on 
the other counsel whom we have en
gaged In fact, the case is of such a 
big dimension and of such a greet 
importance that two good lawyers 
were necessary I would only point 
out to hon Members that these are 
such delicate points that they cannot 
be answered because then I shall 
have to unfold a good many of the 
details relating to that case which it 
would not be either m the interest 
of the security of this country or In 
the interests of the country generally 
to disclose In these matters, I think 
Government’s bona /ides could b* 
telied upon and it can as well be 
disclosed that Government would in 
such cases act on the best advice that 
is available to it, because it is not a 
case which can be ran on patronage

Shri Snblman Ghoae: But his is
not the first appointment

Stall A. K. Sea: Even then, the time 
of appointment the place of appoint
ment. and everything must be left to 
Government It cannot be disclosed 
why he was appointed at a particular 
time or why he was not appointed at 
a particular time In fact, it is not so 
He was appointed from the very
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beginning, if the information u  need
ed, he drafted the complaint Then, 
he went to the United Nations, he was 
not m this country I mean, these 
matters should be left to the discretion 
of Govenment After all, Government 
is run not by half-wits but at least 
by people with some commonsense and 
same responsibility

With these words, I once again 
express my deep gratitude to the 
Members who have contributed to this 
discussion

Shri Nath Pal: May I bring to your 
notice one serious thing* I know that 
it will be lar from Shn A X  Sen’s 
mind for more reasons than one to 
cast aspersions on the Chief Justice of 
India But, unfortunately, that is the 
sum total of what he has done today, 
when he tned to reply to me on this 
point

The quotation I gave was not the 
finding of the Law Commission, and 
that is a very serious pomt for this 
House, and for him as a constitutional 
lawyer, to consider The quotation 
which I gave was from the Chief 
Justice of India It is a very serious 
matter Are we to go on spreading 
an impression m the country that the 
Chief Justice of India was lying 
Before you give your ruling, I want 
to quote the words I want to say 
that the explanation perhaps lies in 
what has been given to us by the 
Chief Justice of India And the words 
that I quoted, when he challenged me 
to give an instance are his words 
And these are his words

'‘Indeed, instances are known 
where the recommendation of the 
Chief Justice has been ignored 
and overruled and that of the 
Chief Minister has prevailed This 
un edifying prospect has brought 
about some demoralisation in the 
minds of the Chief Justices ”

I know that the hon Minister perhaps 
did not have it m mind, but I think 
in t scoring perhaps a debating pomt.

and perhaps being loyal to the Home 
Ministry’s practice, a very serious 
thing has occurred, and we want your 
guidance, Sir, m this matter, because 
the words challenge categorically that 
this is not so, not so, that has been a 
rebuttal without any kind of deference 
to the authority which has given this 
m testimony, who should know better 
what he was saying I think the 
Chief Justice of India was aware of 
the responsibility and the heavy onus 
he carried with him when he made 
these remarks

Shri A. K. Sen. May I say a word? 
There was no reflection on the Chief 
Justice As for inference, an erro
neous inference is not the monopoly 
of laymen only

Shri Sobiman Chose- It may be
that of the Law Minister also

Shri A K Sen: An erroneous infer
ence mav be drawn by the highest 
also

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: This was not 
a judgment in a case of a judicial pro
nouncement against which any reflec
tion has been made

Shri A. K. Sen. Even judicial pro
nouncements
\

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Then too, we 
can have a difference of opnuon from 
the one that is held by the Chief 
Justice There too, we can say that *1 
am not of that opinion’, though we 
have to submit to that pronouncement 
That is the only thing I do not think 
there is any reflection against the 
Chief Justice m this matter

Shri Nath Pal: By implication

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: This was only 
an observation by the Chief Justice 
If the Law Minister feels differentlj, 
there is no harm in it

Shri Hem Baraa: There w%s an 
implication there
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Shri Nitb Pal: I won't quarrel with 
your explanation. The Chief Justice 
knew It better when he said it.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The hon
Member is entitled to that opinion, 
that the Chief Justice knew it better, 
and when the Law Minister says that 
about the facts that he has got .and 
puts forward his opinion, there is no 
harm. I suppose that no reflection 
has bean cast

As regards these cut motions, ma>
1 know If any cut motion is desired 
to be put to vote or ail these cut 
motions are being withdrawn by leave 
of the House?—*1 take it that all cut 
motions are being withdrawn by leave 
of the House

The Cut Motions were, by leuoe 
withdraw*

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is-

“That the respective sums 
not exceeding the amounts shown 
in the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President, 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March 
1960, in respcct of the heads of 
demands entcicd in the second 
column thereof against Demands 
Nos 70 and 71 relating to the 
Ministry of Law”

The motion tuas adopted

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Now, would 
hon. Members like to start discussion 
on the Home Ministry's Demands or 
proceed with the half-hour discussion, 
so that the Demands of the Home 
Ministry are taken up tomorrow7

Some Hon. Members: Tomorrow

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Then we
•hall proceed with Use half-hour dis
cussion.

17 JU hr*.

•PRICES OF PADDY IN MADHYA 
PRADESH

Shri Snpakar (Sambalpur): Before 
1 make a reference to the Starred 
Question No. 731, I want to make a 
very brief inference to the back
ground of the situation

You know that in the month oi 
November 1958, the National Develop
ment Council took a decision that the 
State would now go in for State- 
trading. That was widely publicised 
throughout the country, just before 
the harvesting time. After harvest, 
the cultivator has to sell his paddy 
and rice. But strangely enough, no 
precautionary measure was taken to 
see that this does not create any scare 
m the minds of the public. When a 
question about State trading m food- 
grains was discussed in the House on 
12th March, 1959, the Government told 
us that they were not ready with a 
full scheme. At that tune, apprehen
sion was expressed by some of the 
Members in the form of a question 
I will particularly refer first of all to 
u question by Dr Ram Subhag Singh

“The schema was announced in 
November 1958, and the hon. 
Minister himself admitted just now 
that the most effective way of 
controlling the prices is the 
prompt finalisation of this scheme. 
Assuming that he knows all these 
things, may I know why the 
finalisation of the scheme is being 
kept m abeyance?”

The Government’s answer was that 
the time-lag was due to the paper 
being prepared and being circulated 
among the States, their opinions being 
received; he said then the Cabinet 
would take a decision and the matter 
would then be put before the House 
By the time the matter comes before 
the House, the necessity of protecting 
the interest either of the purchaser or 
of the producer will, I believe, have 
gone; by that time, 1 believe the next 
sowing season will have commenced.

•Half-an-hour dtsnmtan




